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NOTES
_t !9",_e-.g.,W.von Soden, Herrscher im alten Orient (Berlin etc. 1954), p. 123 ("Orakelfragen"); M. Weippert,

4RIf{H (  1981),  p.  99 ("Orakelanfragen") ;  M. deJong El l is ,  JCS 4l  (  1989) l7 l  ( "oracular  quer ies"f ;  and A.  K.  Grayson,
CAH, 2nd ed., lll l2 (I99 l), p. I 29 ("oracle requests"), all referring to the extispicy queries edited in SAA 4. Elsewhere,
Grayson uses the term "oracle" to refer the Assyrian prophecy corpus (e.g., BHLT [1975], p. 13f).

2 See E. Weidner, "Babylonische Prophezeiungen," AfO 13 (I93914I) 234-'l; A. K. Grayson and W. G. Lambert,"Akkadian Prophecies,"  JCS 18 (1964) 7-30;  W. W. Hal lo,  "Akkadian Apocalypses,"  IEJ 16 (1966) 231-4.2;R.D.
Biggs,  "More Babylonian 'Prophecies," '  I raq29 (1967) l l7-32;  R.  Borger,  "Gott  Marduk und Gott -Kt in ig Sulgi  a ls
Propheten: Zwei prophetische Texte," BiOr 28 (1971) 3-24; H. Hunger, "Die Tontafeln der XXVII. Kampagne," UVB
26/27 (1972), pp. 82 (W 223Oi/7 "Prophezeiungen"), 87 and Taf. 259, and idem, SpTU I (1976) pp.21-3 and 124;H.
Hunger and S. Kaufman, "A New Akkadian Prophecy Text," JAOS 95 (1973) 371-5; A. K. Grayson, Babylonian
Historical Literary Texts (Toronto 1975), pp. 11-37 ("Akkadian Prophecies"); R. l. Biggs, "The Babylonian
Prophecies and the Astro logical  Tradi t ions ofMesopotamia,"  JCS 37 (1985) 86-90;  idem, "Babylonian Prophecres,
Astrology, and a New Source from 'Prophecy Text B,"' Festschrift Reiner ( 1987), pp. I - l4; see further W. G. Lambert,"History and the Gods: A Review Article," Or. 39 (1970) 170-7, esp. l75ff, and idem, "The Background of Jewish
Apocalypt ic"  (The Ethel  M. Wood Lecture . . .22February 1977, London: The Athlone Press 1978),  pp.  1-20.  For a
detailed exposition of the reasons why the term "prophecy" should not be applied to this type of texi iee Ellis, JCS
4l ( 1989) l46ff; cf . also S. Kaufman, "Prediction, Prophecy, and Apocalypse in the Light of New Akkadian Texts,"
Proceedings of the 6th World Congress of Jewish Studies I (Jerusalem 1977 ), pp. 225f.

3  See ,e .g . ,A .L .Oppenhe im ,Anc ien tMesopo tam ia (Ch i cago1964 ) ,p .221 : 'Ecs tas i sasameanso f commun i ca t i on
between god and man did not occupy the important position in Mesopotamia that it did in Syria and Palestine . .. The
Western concept (Mari and, of course, the Old Testament) [is] deeply alien to the eastern, Mesopotamian, attitude
toward the god-man relationship"; note also A. K. Grayson, BHLT (1975) 14: "Akkadian prophecies are also quite
different from biblical prophecy," R. D. Biggs, Iraq29 (1967) 1 17: "The 

[propheticl practices attested in Mari ... are
probably of Western origin and not from Mesopotamia"; and cf. J. Bott6ro in J.-P. Vernant et al. (eds.), Divination et
rationalitd (Paris 1974), p. 94f.

a See H. Tadmor,  "The Aramaizat ion of  Assyr ia:  Aspects of  Western Impact ,"  CRRAI 25 (1982),  p.  458,  and"Monarchy and the El i te in Assyr ia and Babylonia:  The Quest ion of  Royal  Accountabi l i ty ,"  in S.  N.  Eisenstadt  (ed.) ,
The Origin.s and Diversity of Axial Age Civilizations (New York 1986), p. 223f;M. Weippert, "Assyrische Prophetien
de rZe i t  Asa rhaddonsundAssu rban ipa l s , "AR INH(1981 ) ,p .  l 04 ,and "D ieB i l dsp rachede rneuassy r i s chenPro -
phetie," OBO 64 ( 1985), p. 86. A. R. Millard, RHR 202 ( I 985) 133f, rejects the alleged Western origin of Mari and
NA prophecy and regards them as purely Mesopotamian phenomena.

5 Note also the alternation of I5tar and Mullissu in the epistolary formula "may A55ur and I5tar/Mullissu bless the
k i n g " ( f o r A 5 5 u r + I 5 t a r s e e  1 ^ 8 L 1 5 2 , 2 0 9 , 2 1 7 , 5 3 3 ,  1 2 4 9 ,  l 4 l 5 , a n d C T 5 3  1 8 a n d 5 0 0 ; f o r A 5 5 u r + M u l l i s s u s e e
ABL 87-98,  213,330,  396-398, 480-483, 547,  562,  577 ,  1015, 1433 and GPA 240).  Cf .  a lso CT 53 235 [A55ur l5tar
Bel  Nab0l  as against  ABL 149 = LAS 317 [ASSur Mul l issu Nabff  Marduk]) .

6 See, e.g. ,  the hymn to Nanaya/I5tar  publ ished by Reiner,  JNES 33 (1974)224ff ,  and nn.  10,  130,  183 and l89f
below. Both Banitu ("Creatrix") and Urkittu (the "Urukite") are appellatives of I5tar exrremely common in Neo-As-
syrian personal names but rare in official cultic texts. On Banitu see K. Deller, Assur 3 (1983) l42f; in STT 88 iii 6,
she is listed (after Mu5ab5itu "Creatress") as one of the images of l5tar worshiped in the A55ur temple of Nineveh.
For Urkittu cf. Cypris ("the Cyprian"), a fiequent appellative of Aphrodite.

7  See inmorede ta i l JNES52 (1993 )2O4 f ,AOAT240 (1995 )398 f f , andp .6 , commen ta ryono rac le l . 4 .Theno t i on
of Nab0 as judge over life and death also surfaces in no. 9:20f, to be compared with SAA 3 13:19ff ("Please Nab0,
do not abandon me! My life is written before you"). See also below, nn. 4l and,196f on the archangel Michael, the
Jewish equivalent of Nabfi, and his equati on with Christ. References to "the book of life" in the Bible and later Jewish
literature are collected in S. Paul, "Hegvenly Tablets and the Book of Life," JANES 5 (1973) 345-354. In SAA 3 l2
r.9, Nabt is addressed with his name Sidduki5arra (lit., "the accountant of the entire cosmos") in a telling context:"My life is finished; Sidduki5arra, where can I go? I have reached the gate of death; Nab0, why have you forsaken
me?") .  On th is passage see also n.  268 below.

8 In Jewish mysticism, divine names and cognomens are viewed as garments in which God dresses "in accordance
with what is appropriate for the moment" (Gikatilla, Gates oJ Light, p. 224; cf . ibid., pp. I70, 177 ,209f , 223 and 226,
and see nn.47,  l l2  and 114 below).  I t  is  important  to real ize that  these "names" and "garments" funct ional ly
correspond to Assyrian "gods," foreign gods being explicitly defined in this same text as names and garments of yHwH,
just as in Enttma elii, Tablets VI and VII, Mesopotamian gods are presented as "names" of Marduk. Cf. the gnostic
text Trimorphic Protennoia, where the Logos tells of herself: "I revealed myself in the I ikeness of their (= the Powers')
shape. And I wore everyone's garment and I hid myself within them, and [they] did not know the one who empowers
me. For I dwell within all the Sovereignties and Powers and within the Angels ... And none of them knew me,
[althoughl it is I who work in them" (NHC XIil 1,47 ,15ff = Robinson NHL p. 520]. Compare the term prlsdpon/per-
sona (actually, "factor's] mask") introduced by Hippolytus to refer to the Trinitarian God in his three aspects or
mani festat ions (Kel ly  Doctr ines,  p.  114f) .  See also nn.  9,  19,  23,189,192 and 248 below.

s The affinities of oracle 1.4 with the Trinitarian doctrine cannot be brushed off as merely accidental. The final
formulation of the latter ("one substance three persons") has as its point of departure the Neoplatonic hypostases
doctrine, which was inspired by the Chaldaean Oracles' triadic view of the universe, particularly their description of
the "Father" as a trinity-in-unity (cf. R. T. Wallis, Neoplatonism [London 1972], p. 106). A trinitarian concept of God
is implicit in the Assyrian doctrine of kingship as a divine institution materialized in the "consubstantial" trinity of
the king, the queen, and the crown prince (i.e., father, mother and son), each of the three functioning in different ways
as God's representatives upon earth. See nn. 123, 158 and 196fbelow for the king and the crown prince as images of
Enlil/Marduk and Ninurta/Nabt, and n. 159 for the queen as the imase of Mullissu/I5tar (the divine mother of the
king);  see also n.  197 for  the consubstant ia l i ty  of  the k ing and the c iown pr ince.  and nn.  25,  l ' ] .9 and 205 for  the
complementarity of the heavenly and mundane realms. For Mullissu/I5tar as the "Holy Spirit" see pp. XXVIff and
XL.

Note that the iconographic representations ofASSur in Assyrian glyptics (the winged disk) occasionally include an
anthropomorphic triad of gods: a central figure depicted inside the disk, and two minor accompanying figures riding
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NOTES

on its wings, see fig. 1 above and Appendix B in JNES 52 (1993) 201f. The central figure (ra_ising its hand in a g.esture

of blessin!).can be-identified as Eniil/Marduk, the figure on the right.wing,lreceivr.l-8 the bl:ssing) asNinurta/Nabfi,
and the filure on the lefi wing (likewise raising its hand in blessing) as Mu^llissu/I5tar of Babylon (7ir-panitu), see

JNES 52 i85 n. g:; for the beird of the female figure, see n. 97 below, and for the scene itself, SAA 3 37 r.24ff. ln

iome representations, the accompanying figures aie reduced to mere_volutes emergingfrom the central figure; often

a single volute srands for all thiee-figurei lsee JNES 52 165 n. 25 1nd App, B). This implies not only that the

acco;panying figures were conceived as essentially one.with the central figure..but !hat all _three to-g_eth^er.constituted

an indivisible; hoi1nogenout whole. Hence the configuration Enlil/Marduk Mullissu/litar-Ninurta/Nabi does not just

represent a triad of g-ods but a true "trinity-in-unity" in_ the Christian and Neoplatonic/Chaldean sense of the concept.

Cf. St. John of Dam-ascus, On the Divine images (iransl. D. Anderson, Crestwood, NY, 1980), p. 20: "When we speak
of the holy and eternal Trinity, we use the images of the sun, light, and burning rayst or a running fountain; ... or a
rose tree."

Also note that the Assyrian version of the trinity underlying oracle 1.4 (Father-Mother-Son) is explicitly_attested
in Gnosticism, e.g. in the treatise Trimorphic Proiennoia, where we read: "Now the Vo(e-thl-t originated f{9.- -y

Thought exists as ' three permanences:  the Father,  the Mother,  the Son" (NHC XII I  1,37,20f f  = Robinson NHL p.

514);-see also The Apociyphon of  John, NHC I I  l ,  9,  10f  = Robinson NHL p._1^09, and n.  77 below.
16'See notes on oiacle; ' I .6 i i i23-2 ' l  ,24, iv  14-17;2.4i i i  16;3.3 i i  14 and 21;  and 9:5.  In SAA 3 13,  three I5tar

fisures (Mullissu, Urkittu, Queen of Nineveh) coalesce with Nabfi, who in this text (line 15) appears-as the progenitor

of"the king. a role elsewheri ascribed to I5tar. Note the affinities of the.passage to the "trinitarian" oracle (1.4) just

discussedi;'My life is written before you (Nab0), my soul is deposited in the lap of Mullissu." For this passage see

a l so  nn .  106  and  268  be low .
I I Oracles 3.4-5 are explicitly defined as "words of lstar of Arbela," the Goddess speaking, as usual,. in the first

person singular. In the secbnd oiacle 13.2.1, defined as "well-being" in th€ text, the oracular deity is not identificd by

name, but ihe content of the text as well as parallel oracles leave no doubt that I5tar of Arbela is in question_ (cf. nos

1.4:3OfT and 2.4, and note also 1.9 ref'erring to a "well-being" sent by IStar to the king). The first oracle (3.1) is very

fragrnentary but refers to A55ur in the third person and thus.parallels no.. 3.2.
i2 Note,'however, that in no. 5:3 the king's cry for help ii heard by l5tar, not A55ur, as in the passage Streck Asb

o. '18:79f f  c i ted in the note on no.  3 l i  21.  Ct .  a lso no.  I  iv  29f f .'  
r r  No rea l so the in re r changeo fA5su r ,  IS ta rand i l u "God" i nAssy r i anpe rsona lnamesd i scussed inJNES52 [19931

187 n. 187 (see also n. 272 below), and the designation of Iitar of Arbela as Aiiur-l.itar in the Takultu god-list 3 R

66 r .  v i i  18 (Frankena Takul tu p.7,  cf  .  d iscussion ib id.  p.  79).  The "composi te dei ty"  Aisy-L( tar  occurs a lso in l ine

v 24 of the iame texr between^Aiiur-Aiiur "A55ur as ASSur" and ASSui-IIIil "ASSur as Enlil," on which see n. 59

below.
1 ,1  Thesameprob lem iso f cou rsea l so inhe ren t i nCh r i s t i an i t y , .whoseT r i n i t a r i andoc r r i nehasbeenc r i t i c i zeds ince

antiquity for iniroducing "a new, more sublime form of polytlieism'(Ency.clopaedia Britannica, Vol' l6 [1974], p.

282,'un<ler "different minifestations of God"). On the hisfory of the Trinitarian doctrine see Kelly Doc.trines,.passim-
Note esp.  ib id.  p.  l l l tT on God's " immanent p lural i ty"  (Hippolytus)  and p.  l13 on the idea of  "d ist inct ion" not
"divisioh" or "s6paratron" inherent in the concept ofthe Triniiy (Tertullian, quoting "the_unity-b,e^tween the-root and

its shoot, the souice and the river, and the sun and its light as illustrations"). See also ibid. p- 265f, and.cf. l. Taylor'

JSOT 66 ( 1 995) 32 n. 1 8 on the relationship between Yahweh and "his Asherah" (see n. l99ff below), and G. Scholem,

On the Kabbalah and lts Symbolism (New York 1969), pp. 105-8, on the relationship between God and "his Shekhinah"
( see  nn .98  and  146  be low) .' 

15 See the analysis of the name A55ur and its variant spellings in INES_ 52 (1993) 205ff.
r6 Cf. the na-e Gabbu-ilani-A55ur 

"ASSur is the totality of gods" in BaM 24 (1993) 262 no. l8:7 and 18, dated

74413 p. ,C.  See also the discussion in JNES 52 (1993) l8 ' .7 n.97 of  names l ike Gabbu- i lani-ere5 ("The tota l i ty  of  gods

requested") and irs abbreviation, Ilani-ereS ("God [it. 
"gods"] reque.sted"), alternating with A55ur/Ilu/I5tar-ere5

("AI iur iGod/I6tarrequested") .Asadesignat ionof  God, gabbi i laniandi tsabbre_viat ionl larr l_"gods"(wr.otNcrn.runS)
ionstitutes a perfect irarallel to the biblical elohim"God" (t!!. 'fegOs"), on which see nn. 30f below.

r7 8.g., Asiurbaniial's hymn to A55ur, SAA 3 l,lines26-29:. "(Ey9n) a god does.not comprehen{L.ly9_!I..{tlje ty'

O ASSui ihe meanin!  of  your [majest ic  designsl  is  not  understood,"  and see my discussion in JNES 52 (1993) 185f .
r 8  SeeCra igABRTI33 / /SAA"1286 :7 - l l ,whe reA5su r i sca l l ed "c rea to ro fh imse l f , f a t he ro f t hegods ,_who .g rew

up in the Abyis; king of heaven and earth, lord of all the gods, who 'po.ured out' the s-uperrral and infernal gods and

fishioned the vaults"of heaven and earth, the maker of all the regions, who lives in the [pur]c starlit heave[ns]"; SAA

3 1:15f, "creator of the creatures of heaven and earth, fashioner of the mountains, [...] creator of the gods, begetter

of Istu.;'; and Sg 8 3 l4ff, "ASSur, the father of the gods, the lord of all lands, the king over ths totality o.f heaven and

earth." Note alio En. el. I 14f, where Andar (= ASSur) is said to have "reflected" Anu as his "heir," and see the

discussion in JNES 52 (1993) l9 l .  Cf .  a lso n.  22 below.
t e  No te ,e .g . , t hep ruy " . o fTuku l t i -N inu r t a I ,KAR l23 ( l 3 thcen tu r yBC) ,whe reSama5andAdada re respec t i ve l y

invoked as the "radiance" and the "voice" ofA55ur. See further n. 23 below.
20 See n. 8 above, and cf. Gikatilla, Gates of Light, p. l3f: "There are Names in charge ofprayer, mercy and

forgiveness, while others are in charge of tears and sadness, injury and tribulations, sustenance and income, or

heioism, loving-kindness and grace... When [one] needs to request some^thing from God he should concentrate on the

Name designat-ed to handle that question"; cf. also ibid., pp. l66f and 190f.
2l On th"e problematics of theiraditional classificationof religions into m,onotheistic and polytheistic on€s see G'

Ahn, "'Monoiheismus' - 'Polytheismus': Grenzen und Miiglichkeiten einer Klassifikation von Gottesvorstellungen,"
AO^T n2 

,:I99?.) l-24: see llso N. Lohfink, "Gott und die Gtitter im Alten Testament," in K. Rahner et al. (eds.),

Theologische Akademie 6 (Frankfurt a.M. 1969), pp. 50-71, esp. p. 65. The whole problem disappears as soon as
"mono;heism" and "polytheism" cease to be view-ed as mutually exclusive concepts, in other words, as soon it is

rcalized that God can be at the same time both "one" and "many."

2z  C f . t heconcep to f  Godo f  Eas te rnCh r i s t i anmys t i c i sm ,wh i chd i s t i ngu i shesbe tween the "essenceo f  God "and
"divine attributes,"'the latter being regarded as eneigies that penetrate the universe.(s9e n. 6p below, and cf. nn. 9

u"a +fl. It is good to keep in mini thit there is a direct histoiical link between Christian and Assyrian-con_cepts of

God through lieoplatonic philosophy and the Chaldaean Oracles (see nn. 9,105,126 and 130f0. Note that Origen's
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

trinitarian scheme admits the existence of "spiritual beings ... coeternal with the Father [and] in their degree equally
ent i t led to be cal led gods" (Kel ly  Doctr ines,  p.  131).

Assyrian "monotheism" was, of course, rooted in earlier Mesopotamian religion, whose concept of God has close
parallels in Hinduism and Egyptian religion (see n. 30 below). There is an important diff'erence, however. Whereas
in India and Egypt the single transcendent source of the multiplicity of gods could only be defined in negative terms
as "non-existence," Assyrian imperial monotheism introduced A55ur as an intermediate entity between non-existence
and existence: the infinite metaphysical universe (eN.SAn) engulfing and pervading the physical universe (see JNES
52 [1993) l9l). This innovation made A55ur, a "God that created himself," the source of all manifest divine powers
(i.e., gods) worshiped in the world, and thus the omnipresent, universal God of the empire (cf. SAA 2 6:393f, "To the
future and forever A55ur will be your god, and Assurbanipal ... will be your lord"). Theologically, A55ur corresponds
to the En,9ol Or ("boundless light") of Jewish mysticism, see JNES 52 (1993) 1 85f and 208, and to the concept of
"God beyond the gods" or "greater God" introduced by 2Oth-century Christian apologists as a reaction to Nietzsche's
"death of God."

23 See JNES 52 (1993) 1 85 nn. 93f for a discussion of the winged disk symbol of A55ur, which unifies several
"great gods" (represented symbolically) into a single composite divine being. Note also the text CT 24 50 edited in
AOAT 240 ( I 995 ) 398ff, which presents 14 " great gods" of the Babylonian pantheon as functions, tools, and qualities
of Marduk (the Babylonian national god), as well as KAR 25 ii 3-15, a prayer to Marduk defining various "great gods"
as qualities, powers and attributes of Marduk (his "kingship, might, wisdom, victory, strength, counsel, judgment,"
etc.). The latter text recalls a well-known Talmudic passage (TB Hagigah l2a) attributed to the early third-century
scholar Rav: "By ten 'words' was the world created: by wisdom, by understanding, by reason, by strength, by rebuke,
by might ,  by r ighteousness,  byjudgment,  by compassion,  and by loving k indness."  On th is l is t ,  which br ings to mind
the classic kabbalistic decad of divine powers, see JNES 52 (1993) I 86 Fig. 10 and I 7 I n. 49, and nn. 55, 63 and ll2
below.

z+ See JNES 52 (1993\ 185 n.  94 and I  87 n.  97.  and n.  l3 above.
25 This analogy is not accidental, for the empire was conceived of as the counterpart (tamJtlu) of the divine world,

r e fe r red toas the "k i ngdomo fheaven " i no rac l e2 .5 .Seenn .  l T9and205be lowandmya r t i c l e "TheAssy r i anCab ine t "
(AOAT 240, 1995),  passim, and cf .  Gikat i l la  ,  Gates of  L ight ,  p.  l2:  "Our Sages aroused us wi th the ru le:  "The Kingdom
of earth is the same as the Kingdom of heaven." Note that in the Byzantine empire "imperial ceremonial was the image
of the heavenly order"  (ODB [1991],  p.  1981).  Note also Lowel l  K.  Handy,  Among the Host  of  Heaven (Winona Lake
1994), who argues that the ANE pantheons functioned as "bureaucracies" and mirrored the social structutes of the
city states. On the king as God's representative on the earth, see JNES 52 (1993) 167; SAA l0 (1993), p. XVtT; and
o .  XL  w i t h  n .  193  be low .- 

26 See in detail my article "The Assyrian Cabinet," AOAT 240 (1995) 379-101.
2 '7 Cf.  n.28 and see E.  Cassin,  "Note sur le puhrum des dieux,"  in A.  Finet  (ed.) ,  La voix d 'opposi t ion en

Mesopotamia (B ry ssels 1975 ) ,  p.  1 I  3;  M. deJong El l is ,  "Mesopotamian Oracles and Prophet ic Texts,"  JCS 4l  (  I  989)
l2 '7-186,  esp.  p.  139,  and A.  Malamat,  "The Secret  Counci l  and Prophet ic Involvement in Mar i  and lsrael , "  in R.
Liwak and S. Wagner (eds.), Prophetie und geschichtliche Wirklichkeit im alten Isruel: FestschriJt Jiir Siegfried
Herrmann zum 6 5. G eburtstrtg (S tuttgart 199l), 23l-236, on the divine council in the Old B abylonian prophecies from
Eshnunna and Mar i ;  and I .  Starr ,  The Ri tuals of  the Div iner (Mal ibu 1983),  pp.5l f f ,  on the counci l  in  OB ext ispicy
texts.  The OB Div iners 's Prayer (Starr 's  Text  A) port rays the giv ing ofomens as a s i t t ing in judgment of the counci l
of gods; on p. 57f, Starr points out that "there is a marked interplay between celestial and terrestrial judicial roles in
ritual of the diviner" (cf. n. 25 above). In the Sumerian Deluge story (Lambert-Millard Atra-hasis p. l42iv 158), the
resolution of the divine council to destroy mankind is referred to as di-til-la, "final sentence," the terminus technicus
of  Sumerian court  decis ions.

28 See p. XXV with n. 60ff. R. Gikatilla, in whose Gates of Light the divine assembly figures prominently,
elaborates on the issue as follows (p. 2l2f): "One finds that all the Holy Names and their Cognomens ... are
intermingled and sustain each other. Irrespective of whether they are from the right or left, each one has the same
intention and that is to cleave to the name YHVH... You should not think that the groups to the right and left quarrel
with each other, or hate each other, or contradict each other. Cod forbid. It is only th;t when you se6 them disagreeing,
they are merely negot iat ing a judgment to br ing thejust ice of  the wor ld 's creatures to the l ight  of  t rue just ice. . .  Al l
the fact ions of  r ight  and lef t  love each other. . .  Al l  agree on the uni t icat ion of  the Name."  Note that  the counci l
metaphor was also used in early Christianity to illustrate God's essential unity behind his seeming (trinitarian)
plurality: "Tertullian exerted himself to show that the threeness was in no way incompatible with God's essential
irnity, ... noting that on the analogy of the imperial government one and the same sovereignty could be exercised by
coordinated agencies" (Kelly Doctrines, p. I l3; see also n. ,{0 below).

2e See AOAT 240 (1995) 385 with n. 17, and Fig. 2 ibid. Note that the Assyrian copies of the Mesopotamian god
list An-Anum (Lambert, RIA 3, pp. 275f), which presents the Mesopotamian pantheon as a heavenly royal court, does
not include A53ur either but begins with Anu, the "mirror image" of A55ur. Cf. n. 18 above, and see AOAT 24O (1995)
386  and  JNES 52  (1993 )  179 f , 185  and  191 .

30 For l ranseeS.A.Nigosian,TheZoroastr ianFai th:Tradi t ionand.ModernResearch(Montreal :McGi l l -Queen's
University Press I 993), pp. 70-89; tbr Egypt see J. Baines in B. E. Shafer (ed.), Religion in Ancient Egypl (London
l99 l ) , p .  l 88 f , andE .Ho rnung ,  Concep t i onso f  G .od inAnc ien tEgyp t :TheOneand theMany  (London  1983 ) ,and
"Die Anfiinge von Monotheismus und Trinitiit in Agypten," in K. Rahner (ed.), Der eine Gott und der dreieine Gott
(Munich and Zurich 1983), pp. 48-66; for Ugarit and ANE "Heno/Cosmotheismus" (hdn kai pdn) see O. Loretz, "Die

Einl igkei t  Jahwes (Dtn 6,4)  im Licht  des ugar i t ischen Baal-Mythos,"  AOAT 240 (1995) 215-304, esp.23l f f ;  for
c lassical  Greece and Hel lenism see O. Kern,  Die Rel ig ion der Gr iechen I I  (2nd ed.  Ber l in 1 963),  esp.  p.  I  58 wi th
reference to the Orphic logos, "Zeus was the first, Zeus the last... Zeus is the head, Zeus is the middle, everything is
Zeus. Zeus is the ground of the earth and the starry heaven," whose antiquity is ascertained by an allusion to it in
Plato's Laws (7858); cf. R. T. Wallis, Neoplatonism (London 1972), p. 104: "Educated pagans were insistent that the
supreme deity's glory is best revealed in the multiplicity of subordinate gods he had produced (cf. Enn. ll 9.9, 26-42,
Porphyry C. Chr. frs. 75-8)." Rudolph Gnosis, p. 287, points out that the "monotheistic idea [of God as the summing
up of all divinities and divine powers which shape and control the universel is already found in early Hellenism, as
the hymn to Zeus by Cleanthes (about 300 BC) impressively demonstrates." For (Vedic) India, see R. E. Hume, Zfte
Thirteen Principal Upanishads (2nd ed., London l93l), p.23ft.
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NOTES

The cuneiform spelling of lran. Baga "God" with the logogram olNctn.uaS "gods" in a LB document from Ecbatana
dated 491 BC 1mp1;ot* .  

-ES 
da-a-tu:  JCS 28 40 no.  28,  render ing Baga-data "Given by God,"  see M. Dandamayev,

Iranians in Aciaemenid Babylonia [Costa Mesa 1992), p.50) implies that Ahura Mazda was understood in the early
Achaemenid period as "the sum total of gods," exactly as ASSur centuries earlier (see n. l6 and note Ahura Mazda's

takeover of Aiiur's winged disk icon in Achaemenid imperial art). The same spelling is-al-so attest_ed for Yahweh in

late 5th century cuneifSrm documents from Nippur (;f. nba-na-a' DINGIR.MES, BE 9 25:1 and 45:l t434 BCl,

corresponding iomba-na- ia-a-ma"Yahweh has created" in CBS 4993+:2 [same person] ,  see R. Zadok,  The Jews in

Babylonia [H"aifa 1979], p. 12), establishing a direct link with the equation (Ass.) iltni = (Hebr.) elahim "God"

discussed in the next  note.
31 Note that  nor only is  e lohim an exact  equivalent  of  Assyr ian (gabbi)  i lani ' l (a l l )  gods" as a designat ion of  God

(see n.  l6) ,  but ,  l ike Assyr ian i lani ,  i t  ts  a lso at  the same t i  me used in the sense of  " (  indiv idual)  gods,  d iv ine agents" ;

iee Enc.  Jud.2 (1972) 956,  s.u.  angels,  wi th the comment "The Bible does not  a lways dis, t inguish c lear ly between
GodandH is -e r i " nge . " ( c i t i ngase iamp lesGen .  l 6 : ? ,  13 ;21 : l 7 f f : 22 : l f f , l  l : 18 ;andEx .3 :2 ) .  I n t hemean ing "God , "
both eldhim and its Assyrian e[uivalent are construed as singular nouns; the underlying plurality i.s,. however, clearly

implied by Gen. I :26 aid 3:22,- which in gnostic texts are understood to ref'er to the divine "rulers" (archontes),of the

uniu". r . ,  ih"  equivalents of  the Assyr iar i  "great  gods" (see NHC l I  1,21,  lTf f  and NHC l I  4,  88,  25f f  = Robinson

NHL pp.  117 a;d 164f ,  and cf .  n.  44 belot) .  Fo;  rabbinical  exegesis of  Gen. l :26 and 3:22,  see Gen. Rabba VII I

9:1 l - j i .  In Ps.  82:  l -2,  "God takes his stand in the court  ofheaven to del iver judgment among the gods,"  and Ps.95:3,
"the Lono is a grear God. a great king over all gods" (/l Ps. 96:4 and 97:7ff), Yahweh is portrayed as president of the

div ine counci l  (see just  below).
I. Gruenwald (pers. communication) objects to interpreting elohtm as "the sum total ()1'gods,",pointing out that

"one should distiiguish between the many 'names' and 'faces' of God and actual multiplicity. What do^es it really
mean that the OT 

-God 
had different nami:s? A variety of local traditions, perhaps? Elohim is a plural form, but it

indicates as a name the not ion of  majestat is  p lural is ."  As stated above (n.  2 l ) ,  I  do not  bel ieve that  monotheism and
polytheism were mutually exclusive concepts in antiquity, and consequently regard a distinction made between
i'no'roes and faces of God"'and "actual multialicity" however relevant fiom the modern point of view as artificial

and anachronistic when applied to antiquity. As hypostatized divine powers, Assyrian gods (likeJewish angelVgod-s)

could at the same timeb6both "names'and faces;'^and multiple manifestations of God. See further nn. 8, 20 and 28

a b o v e ,  a n d  n n . 3 3 , 4 1 , 4 7 , 5 5 , 5 8  a n d  6 0  b e l o w .
32 See H.-J. Fabry, ThWAT V ( 1986) 115-82, s.v. s6d (with drtaited bibliographyJ; E^nc. .Jud. 2 (192) 9J7f, sub

"Angels as a Group"i H. W. Robinson, "The Council of Yahwe," JTS 45 ( 1944) 151-'7;8. C. Kin^gsbury, "The P_rophets

and ihe Council o? Yahwe," JBL 83 (1964) 219-286; J. Cray, I & Il Kings (OTL), London 1970, 443ff; E. Mullen,

The Assembly of God (Chico l9S0), p. 205ff; A. Rof6, The Prophetical Sfories (Jerusalem 1988), pp. | 42-52t M - E-

Polley, "Hebrew Prophecy Within the Council of Yahwe," in C.D. Evans et al. (eds.), Sc-ripture.in Context (Pittsburgh

1980j ,  pp.  l4 l -56:  A.  Mi lamat,  "The Secret  Counci l  and Prophet ic Involvement in Mar i  and Israel"  (n.  27 above),

DO.231-2j6;M.Mach, Entwicklungsstadiendesj i id ischenEngelglaubensinvorrabbinischerZei t  (TexteundStudien

tirm antike n J udenrum 34, Tiibingdh 1992; ref . courtesy I. Gruenwald), and recently H.-D. Neef, Gotte s him.mli sc her

Thonrat: Hintergrund und Bedeultung von s6d JHwH im Alten Testament (Stuttgart 1994; ref . courtesy.M. Nissinen).
33 1 Kgs. 22:19-23 = 2 Chron. 18:18-22. For our argument it is_immaterial whether the account is historical or

"deuteron;mistic" fiction. Ahab died in 853 BC according to Reade's calibrated chronology (Mesopotamian Gui-

del ines for  Bib l ical  Chronology,  SMS 4/ l  t19811 8).
34 This verse recal ls  oracl6 '1.4 referr ing to "Sin (Moon),  Sama5 (Sun),  and s ixty great  gods" standing wi th Bel

("Lord") at the birth of Esarhaddon, and oiacle 2.2, refening to "sixty gods standing at the [right] and left side" of

ihe oracular deity. Cf. Jer. 8:2 anJ2 Kgs. 23:4ff, where "the host of heaven" is similarly assogg!9q y_tl! P931, Asherah,
the sun and moon, and the planets. On the "host of heaven" see also my remarks in AOAT 240 (1995) 395f and below,
nn .  4 l  and  53 .

35 See Isa.  6: l -2;  40:22-26;  Jer.  23:18-24; .  Ezek.  1:22-26;  Dan. 7:9f f ;  Job l :6-7 and l5:8;  note that  the counci l
members are here expl ic i t ly  cal led "gods" (bny h ' lhym).  See also Ps.  2:4,  89:5f ,  103:19 and 123:1.

36 SeeGruenwaldApocalypt ic ,p.- fSf f  ( l  Enoch),51 (2Enoch),56f  (Apocalypseof Abraham),60f  (Ascensionof

Isaiah), 63ff (Revelation ot jotrn), Ztf (Apocalypse of Paul), 94f (Talmud), 116 (On the 9{gil ol the.World), l28ff
(Ezekiel the iragedian), 145 (Hekhalot Zutreii), l53ff (Hekhalot Rabbati), 183 -(Maasheh ]t{e_rkavah! 194 (Sefer

i {ekhalot) ,  21 1f  ( "Masekhet Hekhalot) ,  and 214 (Shiur  Qomah);  Scholem Orig ins (  1987),  pp.  145-8;  Enc.  Jud .  2 (1912)

968ff, sub "Angel s in the Talmud and Midrash" ("From the third century, the expres.sion of God's "f amili a'' (Pamalya)

or the heavenli court of justice is found in the sources. God takes no action without prior consultation with the
"familia," ibid. 969); Zoh;r ll l28a and passim; Gates of Light, pp. 139, 194 and passim ("the Great Heavenly Court

of Seventy-One"). On the latter expression see AOAT 240 (1995) 396ff;_no-te that this court is referred to by Gikatilla
( ib id.  p.2 '751 as " the heavenly court  known as' the gods'  @lahtm),"  and cf .  n.  31-above!' : r E . g . ,  

I i a . 6 : 6 , E z e k .  l 0 : 2 , D a n . 7 : 9 ( f u r n a c e a t t h e t h r o n e o f G o d ) ; P s . 8 9 : 5 f ,  1 0 2 : 2 5 , 1 0 4 : 2 ,  1 4 8 : 4 ( s u c c e s s i o n

of heavJns); Isa. 6: I , Ps. 48:3, 102:19, 104:3 (heavenly palaces); Gen. 28:12 (ladders to heaven); Gen. 28: 17, Job

38:10 and i7 theavenly gates,  doors and gatekeepers) ;  Ps.46,  48,93: l  and 145: l l ;2 Esdras 7:26 (heavenly c i ty  and

kingdom).
3I  See,e.g. , theRevelat ionofJohnlheavenlyJerusalem),E.HenneckeandW.Schneemelcher,Neutestament l iche

Aprokrypllgi ;n (leutscher U bersetsng, Tei I Il a3rd ed.. Tiibingen 1964), and Gruenwald A2o calyptic, pp. l20f, l42tt,
l6 l fand 209;  Gikat i l la ,  Gates ofLight ,  pp.  l1 and 177.

3e See oracle 1.6 (golden chambei in the midst of the heavens, lamp shining before God), 2.5 (kingdom of heaven),
and 3.3 (gate of heaien); see also below, n. 248. For other Mesopotamian texts see Horowitz Cosmic Geography
( 1 9 9 7 ) , p i s s i m ; e . g . , B W L l 3 6 : 1 8 2 f , O E C T 6 p l .  l 2 : l 0 , a n d E n . e l . V 9 ( g a t e s o f h e a v e n ) ; S A A 3 3 9 : 3 1 f ( t h r e e h e a v e n s ,
iamp shining before Bel, who sits on a lapis-lazuli dais in a temple in_the middle heaven); STT 28 v 13 = AnSt 10

122 v 13,  and Starr  Bar0 30:9 / /  RA 38 87:1 I  ( [ lapis lazul i ]  ladders to heaven).
40 gse 1. 9 above and New Catholic Encyclopedia I (1967), p. 507 ("Angels are held to spiritual intelligences

created by, not emanating from, the divine substance ... A worthy man's sp,iritualization at the resurrection will make

him the angel's equal.")l Note that although the Church Fatheis decidedly oppo.sed efforts to identify angels with

pagan godsl in eariy Christianity angels were commonly believed to have participated in the creation, to move the

itu".r uid to be placed ovsr nations 
-and 

cities, the four elements, and plants and animals (ibid. p. 511 with refs.).
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

According to Athenagoras (c. AD 176), "We affirm a crowd of angels and ministers, whom God, the maker and creator
of the world, appointed to their several tasks through his Word. He gave them charge over the good order of the
universe, over the elements, the heavens, the world, and all it contains" (C. C. Richardson [ed.], Early Christian
Fathers [New York I  970] ,  p.  309);  cf .  Enc.  Jud.  2 (1972) 963f f  and below, n.  41,  for  s imi lar  v iews in Jewish apocrypha
and mysticism. Note also R. J. Hoffmann, Porphyry's Against the Christians (Amherst, NY, 1994), p. 84: "You say,'The immortal angels stand before God, ... and these we speak of as gods because they are near the godhead.' Why
do we argue about names?... Whether one addresses these divine beings as gods or angels matters very little, since
their nature remains the same."

ar For angels as powers of God in the Hekhalot texts see J. Dan, The Revelation of the Secret of the WorLd: The
Beginning of Jewish Mysticism in Late Antiquit), Brown University Program in Judaic Studies, Occasional Papers
Number 2 (Providence 1992), p. 17, and idem, Three Types of ancient Jewish Mysticisn (Cincinnati 1984), p. 17.
Note that in J. Montgomery, Aramaic Incantation Texts from Nippur (.Phllad,elphia l9l3), the Mesopotamian gods
Sama5, Sin, Bel, Nanaya and Nergal are invoked as "holy angels" (n/'ft'; charm no. 36), while the angel Rahmiel
(Ugaritic Rahmaya) is paired with "Dlibat the Passionate," i.e., Mesopotamian Dilibat/Venus (Mandean Libat; charm
no. 28), and Metatron, Hadriel, Nuriel, Uriel, Sasgabiel, Hafkiel and Mehafkiel are defined as "the seven angels that
go and turn around heaven and earth and stars and zodiac and moon and sea" (ibid. p. 97). In contemporar:y Greek
papyri, Michael, Gabriel, Raphael and other angels are invoked as "gods" (ibid., p. 99). A Hebrew magical-astrological
text  f rom Nis ib is (M. Gaster ,  "Wisdom of  the Chaldeans,"  PSBA 22 [900]  329f0,  equates seven angels wi th the
seven classical planets (among others, Michael = Mercury), commenting on Anael = Venus: "This ruler is in the
likeness of a woman. He is appointed on all manner of love. On her right arm serves an angel whose name is Arbiel,
on the left one called Niniel." Here Anael certainly is the goddess Anat (cf. W. L. Michel, "BTWLH," "virgin" or"Virgin (Anat)" in Job 3l:l?." Hebrew Studies 23 t19821 5E-66), while the names Arbiel and Niniel doubtlesiderive
from l5tar of Arbela and I5tar of Nineveh.

The association of angels with planets is not a late phenomenon in Judaism; see above n. 34 on the "hosts of heaven,"
and note the passage in Ezekiel the Tragedian (2nd cent. B C) discussed by Gruenwald Ap ocalyptic p. 130, where the
hosts of heavenly stars fall on their knees before Moses and then march past his throne. In the apocryphal literature
angels were not  only commonly associated wi th stars (e.g. ,  1 En.  18: l3f f  and 2l :33f f ;  Jub.  19),  but  there were also
angels of the elements, like of the spirit of fire, and of the seasons of the year, of the wind, the clouds, darkness, snow
and hai l ,  thunder,  and l ightning (see Enc.  Jud.2 119721 964 for  refs.) .

In sum, the angels of first millennium AD Judaism in every respect corresponded to Mesopotamian godS. Keeping
in mind the Christian definition of ansels as creatures of God (n. 40 above). it comes as no surorise that the Church
Fa the rsaccused theJewso f  " p ray i ng i - o t t o theCodbu t t oange l sandp rac t i c i ngmag i c " { seeCr i r enwa l c l  Apoca l yp t i c
p. 230 n. 17, discussing the magical treatise Sefer ha-Razim). As pointed out by Gruenwald (ibid.), such practices
are, however, not evidence of polytheistic or syncretistic beliefs: they are perfectly in line with biblical and rabbinic
monotheism and have to bejudged in the l ight  of  nn.  8 and 20 above.

It should be noted that the alleged author of Montgomery's charms 8, 9, 17, and 32-33, Joshua ben Perahia (early
lst cent. BC), was an early hero of the Law (cf. Pirke Aboth l:7) and hence certainly a highly respected member of
the rabbinic community. In Sanh. I 07b he is associated or confused with Jesus of Nazareth, and not for the assonance
of name only: his reputed ascent to heaven reveals him as an emulator of Adam Qadmon, the "perfect man," who as
personification of Michael/Metatron was by definition believed to wield extraordinary magic powers (cf. SAA 10 p.
XIX and n.  121 below).  See fur therCol l ins Scepter and Star ,  p.  139.

42 For the derivation of the menorah from the ANE sacred tree see G. Widengren, The King and the Tree o.f Life
in Ancient Near Eastern Religion (Uppsala 195 I ), p. 64ff (with illustration of a menorah shaped tree in Mesopotamian
glyptic); L. Yarden, The Tree of Light: A Study of the Menorah, the Seven-branched Lampstand (lthaca, NY, l97l;
rev.  ed.  Uppsalal9T2):  C.  Meyers,  ThWAT fV (1984) 981-7 s.v.  mnwrh;and recent ly  J.  Taylor ,  "The Asherah,  the
Menorah and the Sacred Tree," JSOT 66 (1995) 29-54 (ref. courtesy T. Veijola). In Ex. 25:40, the menorah is explicitly
assoc ia tedw i t h " t hedes ign ( rDny r )wh i chyouwereshownon themoun ta i n , " i . e . , t hebu rn ingbush (Ex .3 :  l f , c I .Deu t .
4:  l5f ) .  According to St .  John of  Damascus,  On the Div ine Images ( t ransl .  D.  Anderson,  Crestwood, NY, 1980),  p.  65,"The burning bush was an image ofGod's mother (Theotokos)" ;  c f .  nn.47,98,  133 and l99f fbelow.

For the menorah as a distinctive symbol of Judaism in the post-exilic period see Widengren, loc. cit. Note that while
in I Macc. l :2 1 the lampstand occupies a position of central importance among the cult objects carried off from the
temple by Antiochus in 169 BC (as 200 years later by Titus), it does not have this status in the lists of booty carried
off by Nebuchadnezzar in 587 BC (2 Kgs.24:l3ff and Jer. 52:l7ff). This suggests that the menorah was introduced
as a religious symbol only in the post-exilic period, in order to distinguish clearly the "deuteronomistic" form of
Judaism from i ts  ' idolatrous'  predecessor.  See p.  XXVI wi th n.  65,  and cf .  Job 29:2 and Ps.  I  32:17.  See also p.  XLI I
with n. 20lf below for the association of the sacred tree with Asherah in pre-exilic lsrael, corresponding to its
associat ion wi th Shekhinah and Ti feret  in Jewish myst ic ism (nn.  47 and 133) and wi th Mul l issu and I i tar  in Assyr ia
(n. 133), and note that the cherub-flanked tree (n. 98) constituted the principal decorative motif of the temple of
Solomon ( l  Kgs.6f ,  c f .  Ezek.40f)  and of the Tabernacle (Ex.25 and 36).

a3 On Kabbalah as a direct continuation of apocalyptic and rabbinic mystical tradition see M. Idel, Kabbalah: New
Perspectives (New Haven 1988), p. 30ff and I. Gruenwald, "Reflections on the Nature and Origins of Jewish
Mysticism," in P. Schaefer et al. (eds.), Gershom Scholem's Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism 50 Years After
(Tiibingen 1993), pp. 25-48. Several central kabbalistic concepts and doctrines are already attested in the Babylonian
Talmud (e.g., Maashe Bereshit, Maashe Merkavah, ten divine powers, God's infinite expansion at Creation, the pillars,
the story of the Four Sages, Metatron, Sandalphon, the four beasts). The antiquity of the kabbalistic interpretation of
the menorah (see n.44) is confirmed by Philo (Moses 2.102-3), according to whom "the menorah is the symbol of
heaven and i ts  l ights,  of  the planets" ;  c f  .Zech.4: l -14 and Clement of  Alexandr ia,  Stromata 5.6.34.9-35.2 (" the lamps
symbolize the seven planets and the menorah itself is the sign of Christ"), and see f'urther Morton Smith, Studies in
the Cult of Jahweh II (Leiden 1996), p. 138. On the relevance of Kabbalah to the study of Assyrian religion see I.
Gruenwald, "'How much Qabbalah in Ancient Assyria?' Methodological Reflections on the Study of a Cross-Cultural
Phenomenon,"  in S.  Parpola and R. M. Whit ing (eds.) ,  Assyr ia 1995 (Hels inki  1997),  pp.  l l5-127.

aa See, e.g. ,  Scholem Orig ins,  p.  82;  Gikat i l la  ,  Gates of  L igfu,  pp.  15,  22,  3 l f  ,  221,  and passim; ldel  Kabbalah,  p.
113f .  On the technical  meaninq of the term sef i rah in the SeferYezirah and the wr i t inss ofAbraham Abulaf ia
("primordi allideal number") see-scholem Ori gin s. p. 26f, and Idel Kabbalah, p. 349 n.3 2 3: a-ccordi ng to I. Grue nwald
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NOTES

(pers. communication), the term denotes "notions an<l entities that have numerical value(s)", as in,Pyth_agoreanism.

itr. r"iiiotli powers (associatedintheBahir with the archangels, s_ee Gottfarste.in Bahir, p.87, and Scholem Origins,

f.-i+Aj -ort"ipond to the gnosric "archons" (the divine powirs who g1".f.^gfl:t-"al universe) and to the Assyrian
I'qrear 

sods," both associaied with planet(ary sphere)s, see Parpola, AOAT 240 (1995) 390 n. 34 and 39'7; note that

itittt. n?"rii. treatt.i iri-orphic Protennoia, the archons explicitly state they "sprouted from a Tree" (Robinson NHL

p. iil: NftC Xllt t, ++,20j, and rhat in Lk. 13: 18, the 'lti1g.d-om 
^ol-God" ̂ is compared to a tree. On the association

6 t i n " se t i r o tw i t h (p l ane ta r y j sphe resseescho lem_ ,Enc . Jud . -10 (1912 )572 f , andnn .34 ,41 ,  111and114 - l l 7be low '

Onihe sefirot as ari anthroioniorphic structure related to the primordial_pert'ect man (Adam Qadmon) see M. Idel'
. .Un f isure d 'homme au-deisus dls sef i rot , "  Pardes 8 (1988) l29-150. Nbte also Gikat i l la ,  Gates of  L ight , .p.2 l l :
"itt.""-gttitti"*"y one describes the heavenly constellations, th€ camps and its hosts; some are called by the name
."y.,; r-o.. :"".,;"some 'lips,' and some 'mouih,' some are 'hands,' and some 'legs.' And when one refers to them as

uriitv they a." "ill"d 'Adarir.; All these constellations, camps and hosts are intercoxnected and they receive substance

and'eu".flow from each other. All ofthem receive the illuminating power from Keter."- 
ot S." S. parpola, "The Assyrian Tree of Life: Tracing the Origini of Jewish Monotheism and Greek Philosophy"'

JNES 52  ( r 993 )  161 -208 .
46 In this context also note the prominent role of the pomegranate (the chief symbol of.God' 9 

"u-1ity in multiplicity"'

see JNBS 52 tlgg3l 164 n.21 and above, p. XXI witti n. 30) in Jewish mystical thought and.relig_i-ous icaoltgg^ranhy'

e.s. in the ornamental decoration of the robe of the Jewish High Priest, on which see J' Btirker-Kliihn, RIA 3 620a

with reference to Ex. 28:33ff.
+z see in detail JNES 52 (tgg3) 117ff and AOAT 240 (1995) 385ff; on the anthropomgt!_hl9ll"9_!.o..Assur (fig.

Sl see jNgS jz (tSSf) 186 with n.32, and AOAT 240 (1995) 386f. De_spite Frayne NABU 199'7123 and Uehlinger

fjnSu iqDilS:, iollowing G. Kryszat, AOAT 240 (1995) 201-2|4, the figure cannot represent a "mountain-god"' as

it lacks the divine crown; its poiition behind the throne of the highest god in the seal BIF VR 1992.13 (NABU 1997

o. 80) corresponds to that of 
'Enoch/Metatron 

in Jewish mysticism, see n. 196 below. Cf. also the cylinler.seal VA

ib;ji ii l [;u[ rtro*ing ttt. ruler as the "tree of life," riith th.ep nibbling at the buds of the tree as in the Assur

relief (A. Moortgat, Vordirasiatische Rollsiegel [Berlin 1940]' no' 29)

Note that in Iiabbalah, the divine name yH"wH; like I5tar (sLe below, n. 133), is associated with both the trunk of

tfre fiie und it, "entrul sefirah (Tiferet, "Beauty;'). Cf. Gikatilla, Gates of Light, pp. \47,209 and 223f: "Know and

una..rtuna thar the name YHVA is likened to tire trunk of a tree and all the othei holy names.are_ like its branches;

all are attached to each other from above, below, and all sides... The attribute YHVH stands in the centre line and

siands in the middle of all the Names. Thus the name YHVH is the essence of the middle line... This sphere is also

called Tiferet.. . Understand why the letter VAV, which is called the Middle Line and is the Name YHVH' is Tiferet:

ior it includes all, and it governs all, and it dresses in all the Names in accordance with what is appropriate for the

moment"  (cf .  n.  8 above,  and see nn.  112,114,  and l33fbelow).-ltt" 
"q.i^i1"" of iUVU with Tiferet on the basis of the p_osition of the names in the Tree opens an interesting

o". io" . t iu" .  I f  YHVH = Ti feret  ( the essence or  "Beauty"  ofbod),  then the bib l ical  designat ion of  oracles '  "word of

fi;[:';;;;i"giy * Aift"."nt irom the Assyrian one lsee above, p XVIID, turns out to be an exact functional

"qri""f ""i oi tft?'Assyrian 
"word of I5tar" ! Note that in Gikatill a's Gates of Lig^ht, p. 21 1, YHVH is.not ref'ered to

as male but (like l5tai) as androgynous, with the remark, "this is the essence of our esoteric beliefs." See p. XXIX

*ittr ". S1-"rid p. XXXVIf on the"indrogyny of I5tar and the androgynols.role of YHwH in biblical prophecy, and see

iu.ttr". nn. 9g, i33 ana l99ff on the ass-ociition of I5tar, Mullissu, Shekhinah, and.Asherah with the sacred tree'
aB Istar also appears us u"onu"n".of the divine council elsewhere in Mesopota_tnian sources, eg ^i1^STC..l 

p^l'78:38

Uftar--iiii inirh't puhri "convener of the assembly") and, under the name Nisaba, in BBR 89f r. iii 37 (see

Lambe.t-Millard Atra-hasis, p. 1541, mupahhirat ilanI rabfiti mupahhirat ilani daidnl "convener of the divine judges";

; i ; ; j r ; G i i g . X i t O Z a n a Z O S . t t r i s r o t e i s e x p l a i n e d b y h e r n a t u r e a s t h e p o w e r o f  l o v e t h a r b i n d s t o g e t h e r o p p o s i t e s

iJ-U. i "*- ,  t i " -SO, t :O and 134),  and i t  coi responds to her centra l  posi t ion in the t ree (above,  n '  47) and her

reDresenrarion as an eight-pointed srar in Assyriin iconography, the eight points of the star symbolizing the eight

o i h . r . ' n t . u r  eods "  o f r h ;  t r e l e  ( seeJNES 52  [ 19931  188  nn .99  and  l 0 l .  and  f i g .  l 4  above ) .""';; 
Ciig. Xi-i+ ona iZ ff; cf. n. I 14 below. Note that the behaviour of l5tai in causing the.deluge corresponds to

that of Tiamat. who in En. el. I 125f, against her original inclination (cf. | 26-28), i9 ry-o1e{ to destroy her. "noisy

oiirpiing.t For .'noisy" in the meaningi"imperfecq iinful," see the note on no..2 ii 19 below,^p. ̂ 16, and cf. V.

AfaiuriSuu, 
"Der irdiiche L?irm des Minschen (nochmals zum Atramhasis-Epos)," ZA86 (1996) 89-96' esp. 93ff'--io 

Ct. the beginning of oracle 3.4 with Lambert-Millard Atra-hasis, p. I2l:.44ff.: "Enlil_opened his mouth to speak

and addressed tf,e assimbly of all the gods: 'Come, all of us, and take an oath to bring a flood."'-- 
;r-b1. eOA1' 24O (lggi) 386 with ii. Z0 on the Fauline doctrine of ecclesia as the corporate body of Christ. Note

that the Last Supper, too, sealed a covenant destined to end a period of divine wrath and to initiate a new era in God's

ijiiti""rttip *itiiman. The role of Christ in the Last Supper c'orrespondslo that of th-e Assyria-n-king, who imposed

treaties as ih. representative of A55ur and sealed them iiih the God's seal lsee SAA 2 p. XXXVI)''  
s2  Thecho i cao f t heep i t he t " I o rdo f t hegods " ( ra the r t han theusua l " f a the ro f t hegods " ) i n t h i so rac l e .wasd i c ta ted

bv the political situatron isee below, pp. LX'IV and LXX), the oracle being ce_rtainly addressed as much to the convened

vissal rulers and their gods ("let them see and hear") as to the king himself'
53 See G. W. Ahlstr t jm, " in Archaeological  Picture of  I ron Age Rel ig ions in Ancient  Palest ine,"  StOr 55 (1984)

I l7 -145.  For J udah note,  e.g. ,  2 Kgs.  23:4f i ( re ign of  Josiah,  c.  $1-609 St) ;  Jer .  2:28- = l , ' l13,  *For you. ,  Judah, have

u, .ur' gods as you have tlowns'.iibid. 8:2, ..TIey shall expose_them [= the kings of Judah, priests_and prophetsl to

ih" run, tir" -oon, ancl all the host of heaven, wh-om they loved and serv_ed and.adored, to whom they resorted and

6;;;d i" worship;; Jer . 
'I 

:l7f , 
"in the cities of Judah anci in the streets of Jerusalem, . . . women are kneadi ng dough

to make crescent'-cakes in honour of the queen of heaven, and drink-offerings are poured out to other god-s than me";

if. ie,r. +4:tg, "When we burnt sacrifices io the queen of heaven and poured drink-o_fferings to her, our husbands knew

iuli well that we were -aking .rescent-cakes in the form of her image," and see weinfeld, uF 4 (1912) 150, n. 137.

ioi friu.i ""t. simply Hosea"l:4f, 
"The Israelites shall liv,e many a,long d.ay without king or prince,.witho.ut sacrifice

oiru.i"Jpiifu.s, w'itirout image or househokl gods; but after that they will again seek the LoRD their God and David

their Kins." On the "hosts of heaven" see also nn 34f and 4 l above.
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

.  
5a In.addi t iontoth_epassag_esreferredtoinn.34f ,notetheprominenceof thename"yHwHof Hosts ' ,  $thwhsb'wt)in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Nahum, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zecheriah, Malachi, and "God of Hosts" (,lhy qb,it) li iiosea and

Amos.

l ' 91 . , _ " . g . ,  l sa .4O :26 ,  " L i f t upyog , r . eyes_ to theheavens ; cons ide rwhoc rea ted i t a l l ,  
l edou t t he i r hos tonebyone

and called them. all by their names"; ibid. 45:12, "I alone, I made the earth and created man upon it; I, with my own
hands, stretched out the heavens and caused all their host to shine"; ibid. 24:21, "On that day the Lono witi funishthehos to f  heaven inheaven " ;  Je r .  l 0 : l 2 f , "Godmade theea r thbyh i spower ( kD , f i xed th6wor l d i np lace ' byh i s
wisdom (hkmt), unfurled the skies by his understanding (tbwnt)."

The . l as t  passage .  wh i ch .  r e fe r s  t o -powers  o f  Cod  by  names  l ha t  hed  canon i ca l  s t a tus  i n  l a t e r  Jew i sh  mys t i c i sm ,
strongly suggests that the doctrineof divine powers crystallized in the kabbalistic Tree diagram already wajpart and
parcel  ofJeremiah's (or  h is edi tor 's)  concept ofGod. The passage has a c lose paral le l  in Frov.  3:19f , ' imply ing that
this doctrine was by no means confined to the prophet alone: "In-wisdom 

thokhmahl rhe L9RD founded the'eiiti-, and
by understanding.(teuunah) he set the heavens in-their place; by his knowledge (claat) the depths Uurit foritr." wtrat
is  more,  in David 's b lessing_to Solomon (1 Chron.  29:11) we have a sequence-of  f ive div ine powers that  could der ive
directly from Kabbalah: "Thine,.O L-o5n-,_is the.greatne_ss (gedullah), ihe power (gevurah)) the beauty (tdiiet), the
victory (nela.h),_ and the glory (hod);' Not only are the names of the powers i<lenticai,.but also iheii order of
enumeration is the same as inthe later mystical tradition! A similar sequence ofdivine powers, explicitly associated
with the Tree,  occurs in Isaiah 11: l -2:  "Then a shoot shal l  grow from'the stock of  Jesie,  and a bianch'shal l  spnng
ftqt ttit roots..The spirit of the Loxn (rwh yhwlr) shall rest up-on.him, a spirir of wisdom (hokhmah) and underitaiain!
(b. inah), .ary i r lJolcggl !e l_(a1za!)  andpower (gevurah),  aspir i tof  knowledge(.daat)  andthefearof  theLoro"(seE
We in fe l d ,ZAw38 [19761  40 -42 ,  and fo rakabba l i s t i c . exeges i so f  t hepas iag i ,G i i a t i l l a ,  Ga teso f  L i gh t , p . : iO l .
Notealso.Jer.  l7:7f ,  "Blessed is  the man who t rusts in the Lbno.. .  He s l ia l l  u i l ike a t ree planted uy t t rE walers iae' ,
(ct 'Sr lg i  . . .  adatepalm planted!y the-watercourse,"  Witzel  KSt5 30i i  I  ! )  and Isa.61:3,  "They shal i  be cal led Trees
ofRighteousness,.planted by the Lono for his glory." For a passage in Isaiah (Isa. 30: 30f) linking the sefirah of Hod"glory"  wi th the thunderstorm, see the discussion in JNES 52 0993) 181.
. j6. jo^r.t!9 _ajyine_p^ow-ers as God' s "hands" (Isa. 45 : 12 ) and "agents" 

see p. XXI above, and my "Assyrian Cabi net, "
AOAT 240 (1995) 385ff. The imperfect n^ature of angels and foreign godiand their total depeirdencJ ufon iahweh
are consistenlry_llr9s,sgd in later Judaism, from the Apocryph_a, Talmud and Midrash through i-redieval mysticism, see
Enc. Jud. 2 (1972) 965 and 969, and note Gikatilla, Gates'of Light, p.260f: "You must no-r believe the viin words of
the empty-headed who say__there is no power in the gods oi other nations and that they are not called elohim. What
y_ou must realize is that YHVH ... gave power and dominion to.every minister of the nations to judge his people...
Know and believe there is no power among the,other elohim which aie rhe gods of the nations, .i."ft for rii pt,*er
which YHVH gives them to judge and susrain their nation."

. 
57 See, e..g., LamberrMillard Atra-haLis,.p.57.:198fT: "Ninlu opened her mouth and addressed the great gods, .It

is  not  possib le for  me to make th ings,  sk i l l  l ies wi th Enki . " 'Cf .  o iacle 2.2:24f  .
- _ 

58 Note the apparent "relapse into polytheism" in a Jewish incantation text of the Talmudic pcriod, discussed by
Montgomery, Aramaic Incantation ,Texts, p. 149. For Christianity note simply St. John of Damascus, On the Divine
Image_s. Thr,ee_Apol,ogies,Ag.ainst Those Who Attack the .Divine Images (trarisi. D. Anderson, Crestwood, NV, 1980),
pp. 97 and 107: "The unbelievers mock us because we honor the cioss, and they infer that'because we veneiate the
holy images,  we are idolaters.and worshippers of  wooden gods. . .  Far be i t  f rom us to do th is!  . . .  We make golden
images of God.'s angels, principalities and powers, to give glory and honor to Him." Note the very similar distihctron
made by Porphyry between idolatry and veneration of divine images, e.g. "Those who make images as objects of
ven€ration lbr the gods do not imagine that [Godj himself is in the wood oithe stone or the bronze uJed in the making
of the,image. They do not think for a moment that if a_part.of the imlgeis cut ofT the power of God is thereby wiat"n"on
R._J- Hoffmann, Porphyry's Against the Christians LAmherst, Ny,-l9941, p. g5). 

'

le . fe,9.9 S. , . th5 an. thropomorphicr^epresentat ions of  A55ur in Sennacher i -b 's seal  of  A53ur (SAA 2 p.  28),  the Bavran
and  Ma l t a i  r e l i e f s  o l -Sennache . r i b  (SAA  2  F ig .5  and  J . .Reade .  A_ssy r i un  Scu lp tu r c  I London  19831 .  l r un r i sp i ece ;
Thureau-Dangin, R{ 2 ! 119241 185-197 ), and the Senjirli stele of Esarhaddon (SAA 2 Fig. 7 = J. 

-Barrker-Rlahn;

A l t o r i en ta l i s cheB i l ds te l en I I t l 982 l , no .2 l g ;Thu reau -Dang in ,RA21  196 ) .The iden t i f i ca t i 6no f t hegodnex i t o the
king as.A55ur in all these representations is rendered certain by the inscription on the seal of Abiur (SAd2 p. XXXVI).
It should be noted, however, that anthropomorphic_representations of A55ur are rare and virtuallyiimited'to the reign
9f.S."ln:g!ll!olly, whoexplicitly refers to himself as "maker of the image of A5Sur" in his insciiptions (see Tadmdr,
SAAB 3 t 19891 30). It is hence likely.that they have to be considered in ihe light of rhis king's ei'forts tii a|otistr ttre
status of Marduk as a rivalling imperial god by equating him with A55ur, and"that ASSur in"these repres"ntaiions is
port rayed.as *Assyr ian Enl i l "^G.e. , . the "k ing of  the gods") ,  a designat ion making i t  possib le to represent h im
iconographically^i1the_ guise of Enlil/Marduk without compromising hil status as a tra"nsce^ndent, universal god. Note
that the image of Pnlil/Marduk had already.long been used in thiifunction in the winged disk icon of A'SIur (see
abo_ve,.nn. 9 and23), and that in the Senjirli stela the- pair A55ur/Enlil + Mullissu (topping the stela) makes a triad
with Ninu^rta, wlo lupqq4s_1h_e^t-y9 il 1 caryatid-like faihion (fig. 2). On Sennacheriu'i religious reiorms see atso p.
Frahm, AfO Beih. 26 (1997) 282ff with earlier lirerature.

.. 
uo 

F"". J.NES 12 (1993) 185. The distinction made between God (the winged disk) and his emanarions (the Tree)
l ives for th in the Eastern branch ofChr ist ian myst ic ism, which dist inguishes bEtween t i re "essence 

ofGod" and;alv ine
attributes," regarded as energies that penetrate the universe. Creaiion is conceived of as a process of emanation,
whereby_thedivine Being is *transported 

outside of Himself ... to dwell within the heart of ali things" (pr"uOo-Oio-
nysious the Areopagi te.  On thc Div ine Numes. iv  131.

6t K 6117 + K 8859 B 8-9, see A. R. George, "sennacherib and the Tablet of Destinies," Iraq 48 ( 1986) 133-146,
especia l ly  p.  l42t l .

tz lclel Kabbalah, p. 55.

^ 
6r Ibid. ' p. .53f; cf. G._Scholem, On the Kabbalah and its Symbolism (New York 1969), p. l3l. On the unification

:l^,1,.-,ft 
sefirot through.prayer se€ also Gikatilla, Gates.of Light, p. i14. Note that the'Alenu t"-struu"uiif.oy",

proclarmlnglhe sovereignty and unity_of God, now recited at the conclusion of every synagogue service, is taken to
be composed 9y the.very.  same ta lmudic scholar  Rav whose l is t  of  ten div ine powers was discussed in n.  23 aoove.
On Alenu le-Shabeah and its role in Merkavah mysticism see Gruenwald Apoc'alyptic,p. 182, and ban, ihie-fypes
of  Jewish Myst ic ism (1984),  p.  13.
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. NOTES

a q E . E . , I s a . 4 5 : 2 0 , 4 6 : 6 f , 4 8 : 5 t J e r . 1 0 : 3 - 1 6 , 1 6 : 1 8 - 2 1 , 1 8 : l 5 , a n d _ p a s s i m ; E z e k . 6 : 4 - 8 , 8 : 3 - 1 2 , 1 4 : 3 - 1 1 , 1 6 : 1 7 - 2 2 ;
H o s . 8 : 5 j .  1 0 : 5 - 7 , 1 1 : 1 2 ,  1 2 : l 1 f ,  l 3 : 2 ; A m o s 5 : 2 6 ; M i c .  1 : 7 , 5 : 1 3 f  ( i d o l a t r y ) ' , J e t . 2 : 2 3 , 5 : 1 9 " 1 : 9 , 8 : 2 , 9 : 1 4 , l l : 1 0 - 1 7 '
16 :1  1 ,  and  pass im ;  Ezek .8 :13 -17 ;  Hos .  2 :8 -17 ,  7 :5 ,  9 :10 ,  l 0 : 5 ,  l 2 : t 0 f ,  13 :1 ;  Amos  3 :14 f ,  5 : 5 ,  8 :14  (heaven l y  bod ies
and loreign gods).

65 Similai considerations were behind the Byzantine iconoclasm (eighth to ninth cent. AD), whose organrzers
maintained that making an image of the sacred reduced it to an apparent, material aspect only, and that "worshipers"

of such images violated the cardinal principles of Christianity and committed. the mortal sin of idolatry. Note that this

effort, and a"lso the iconoclastic cruside ofTosiah (2Kgs.22O, was organized by the state (the Isauric emperors) with

the active support of the clergy, and thus was by no means in conflict with the teachings.of the- 9]t_u19h, but has to be

understood i^n ' the l ight  of  n.J8 above.  Cf .  a lso A.  A.  Bia las,  New Cathol ic  Encyc_lopedia 1 t l967l ,  p.  514 ( i ta l ics

mine):  "St .  Paul  imi l ic i t ly  teaches venerat ion of  angels (1 Cor l l . l0 ;  G^l  4.14),  but  such cul t  is  to be give-n in a

manner that does no-t derogate from Christ; he shows displeasure alfalse or exaggerated cult to angels. In Ap.22-8-9
St. John is rebuked and coirected for offering ercessive veneration to an angel but not for venerating him. Fathers of
the East and West showed their approval of angelic cult and testified to its early existence. They warned against
idolatrous cult of angels (Aristides), condemned latreutic acts ofworship toward angels (Origen), defended angelic
cult as distinct from adoration reserved to God alone (Eusebius)."

For a contemporary Assyrian text attributing the death of Sargon II to his excessive veneration of the god_s of_Assyria

over those of Babylonia, see H. Tadmor, B. Landsberger and S. Parpola, "The Sin of Sargon and Sennacherib's Last

Wi l l , "  SAAB 3 (1989) 3-5 l .  See also n.  200 below.
66 See pp.XXIf  and XXIV wi th nn.  3 l f f ,  35,  37,  and 53f f  above;  n9t9 e,sq9c11! ly_Plq\ . - l ,wh.ose.descr ipt ion of

God inevi ia i ly  recal ls  A55ur 's representat ion as the "winged disk" (see JNES 52 [993]  201fand the discussion ib id.
pp.  185 and 2b5).  Note also the image of  the arrow-shoot ing -vuwu in 4Z*. ,?,1! ,  Ps.  1 :12,  18:  14,  64:7 ,  Job 6:4,
j '6 :13,  ant l  Deut.32:42,  and compare ihe arrow-shoot ing Marduk in SAA 3 37:11-15 and in the winged disk (see JNES

52 l l993l  App. B andpp. 165 n.25,  185 n.93,and2O4' ,  SAA 3 Fig.2 '  and of ter) .
67 Cf. 'A.- I i .  Georg6,^RA 85 (1992) 158,  who observes,  comment ing upon the term i lu sahhiru, 'prowl ing god' :

"Some explanation iJneeded to suggest how this ecstatic cultic performer comes to be considered a "prowling god"--.

The idea is that the regular, if temporary, seizure of man by god manifestly demonstrates that individual's divinity.

In effect, he personifiei a god, and ihe god is incarnate in him. The divine inspiration of the ecstatic is a notion familiar

to ancient Mesopotamia, Ind may. be implicit in the terminology. hi.eN.dib.ba.ra, a term for another kind of ecstatic
(Akk. mahhfi), may be interprete-d as "one struck by a passing god." The temporary nature of the frenzy.explains the

adjective sahhiru: ihe god c6nstantly prowls from place to place like_the malignant demons with which this discussion
opened, entering now i-his individuai and now that. But unlike those demons he is no foul incubus in search of a victim;

iristead he seeki a human medium through whose inspiration divine will can be revealed."
6s See, e.g. ,  The Random House Col lege Dict ionary ( rev.  ed.  1975),  s.vv.  "heart"  (4.  feel ing;  love;  af f 'ect ion,5.

spirit, courale, or enthusiasm, 6. the innelmost or central part ofanything, 7. the vital or essential part; core) and
" ip i r i t "  (1.  the incorporeal  part  of  man . . .  such as the mind or  soul ,  3.  a supernatural ,  inctxporeal  th ing, .as a ghost ,

5. 'an angel  or  demoir ,  6.  Si i r l t ,  the div ine inf luence as an agency working in the heart  of  nan,  7.  Spir i t ,  the th i rd
p".ron oT the Trinity, 8. thi: soul or heart as the seat of f,eelings or ly_.^pl^thl_elt 21. tle Spirit, God). For Akkadian

iibbr "heatt" as the ieat of emotions see.CAD s.v., mng. 3c and AOAT 240 (1995) 387 .
6e Note the Assyrian personal name Sar-ilani-ild 

'i ' iThe Spirit of God is my god" (APN p_ 2 .16), where.iar ilani

is the perfect equivalent-of Hgbrew ruaft elahim "spirit of God"; see n. 3 I above for ilani "God", and cf' Akk. iaru
"wind, breath, flatur" (CAD SIZ t::l with Hebr. roal.r "wind, breath, spirit" (HAL p. 1197ff, see also n. 74 below)
and Greek pneuma "(prophetic) spirit." Note also the names (Tab-)Sar-Ili/A55uril5tar "(Good is) the spirit of

God./Assur/istar," Tab-3ar-MullissulArbailisin 
"Good is the spirit of Mullissu/Arbela/the Moon" (for the latter see n.

174 below),  and Tib-Sar-Nab0 "Cood is the spir i t  of  Nab0" (AfN pp.  216 and 236f;  SAAB 5 11:3) .  Cf .  SAA 3 l2
r.4f, "O Ni60, where is ... your pleasant breaih liarka Tabu) which wafts and goes over the weak ones (devoted) to
you." On the Assyrian term for "sottl" (napiutu) see nn. 10 and 106.'  

70 Note KAR i02:15,  i i -k inx1' -ka be- lumdt! : rn MUL.MES "your ut terance,  O Lord,  is  I i tar  of  the stars,"  and see

on this text JNES 52 (1993) 240f . Cf . Mt. l0: 19, "It is not you who will be speaking; it will be the Spirit of your

Father speaking in you."  In Rom. 5:5,  the Holy Spir i t  is  associated both wi th God's love and man's heart ,  as i ts  seat

of love (i'God's"lov6 has flooded our innermost'heart through the Holy Spirit he has given us)." Note also Rom. 8:1 I - l7

and Rom. 8:26, "Through our inarticulate groans the Spirit himself is pleading for us."
7 r  See2Chron .  15 :1  and2O:14 -17 ;N tm .24 :2 f f  / /  l 5 f f ; 1Sam.  19 :2O ;1Cor .  14 :1 -39 ; lThess .5 :19 -20 ,e t c .No te

that  the spir i t  of  the Lono (rwh yhwh) l igures in the l is t  of  d iv ine powers_in Isa.  1 l :1-2,  d iscussed above, n.  55.  See

also Isa. 
^SStZt, "fnry (God' s) spirit which rests in you and my words which I have put in your mouth. " The Christi an

(Trinitarian) Holy Spirit has been explicitly equated with the OT prophetic Spirit since the early second century, see
kelly Doctiiner, pp. Otf, 102f and 257 (citing-Athenagoras, Chrysostom, Hippolytus, Justin, Tatian, Theophilus and
Athanasius). eccbiding ro Athenagoras, 

"the propheti propheslied] in a state of ecstacy (kat' 'iks-tasin),_the Spqit

breathing tLrough theri much as a musician bieathes tlrough a_qipe," while Chrysostom speaks of St. John and St.

Paul as'musica-l instruments played upon by the Holy Spirit" (ibid., p. 62).
72 See, e.g., G. Leick, A Dictionary-of Ancient Near Eastern Mythology (London and New York 1991), pp. 96 and

98;M.Gal le iyKovacs,  TheEpicof  Gi lgamesh (PaloAl to 1985),p.  113;S D_al ley,  { l l l11 f lomMe!.opotamia (Oxford

1989), p. 323i E. Reiner, Poeiry fiom Babylonia and Assyrla (Michigan 1985), p 30. All these definitions agree with
IStarts epithets belet qabli u tahazi "Lady of Battle and War" and belet ruami/rdmi, "Lady of Love" (Tallqvist

Gdtterepitheta p. 62f).
13 N6te the Spirit's appellative "Lord" in the Nicene Creed and the masculine gender of Latin Spiritus.Sanc.tus (as

against Greek [n'euter] pn-efima fuigion and Hebr. [fem.] rwk qd{), a1d g99 Ke,ll_V D octrine,s, p. 94, _on the.identification
oI the Spirit with the Sbn of God; cf. al so ibid. pp. 92, 102, 103, 112, 252, 255ff , etc., where the Spl.it t! con^sistently
referred'to as "He." On the masculinization of the Spirit in Western Christianity see A. Baring and J. Cashford, Zfte

Myth of the Goddess: Evolution of an Image (London l99l), p. 6l lff.- 74  
See ,e .g . ,  I sa .  l l : l - 2 , 40 :7 ,Hos .  l : 5 ;Gen .  l : 2 ,Num.24 :2 f f , 2Ch ron '15 :1 ,  lSam.  19 :20 ;  Num.  11 :26 ;  t hep la i n

ruatl"spirit'ris both feminine and masculine in the Hebrew Bible (see HAL p- I l97b). By contrast, Syriac rfik/rfih)
"spirit"^is usually fem. except when used of the Holy Spirit (r,fil.t q6dei6 or rfrfu) qadtJO), see Payne Smith p. 533b.
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75 See, Warner. virgiryYlary p. 38, who notes that_two prominent church Fathers, origen and Jerome, quote thiswork without criticsm (orig:n,.ln Jeremiam, Homily l5:4;'C^ommentary on John i: l2; :"r.'-", b.-rn"riurvl-n rvri"ur,7 :16 ,  on  Ezek ie l  l 6 : 13 ;  on  I sa i ah  11 :9 ) .  See  a l so  b6 low ,  n .  9g .
76 "lThereafter 

Sabaoth created] another being, called Jesus Christ, who resembles the savior above in the eighthheaven and who sits at his.righ-t up-o1 q19vgr_ed t"hrone, and at his left, ttreie siti tne virginortne nory rpi.ii, "pun uthrone and glorifying him" (NHC II 5, 105, 25-31 = Ro6inson NHt_ p. iZ6, ,".-dru"n*uidAp o":otypli'r,li ii6;. Not"
also the early. sec^ond century (AD I 16) Book of Elchasai opening wiih_a uirion or ,* o enormous angel ic'bei ngs, maleand female, the former "":.r:f:.J-.9J" as "Hidden power"^(= ,uiou.lvi.tru.1, th_. lutt., as rhe'.Fioly spiiit:'tc. p.
Lut t ikhuizen,  "The Book of-Erchasa- i :  l .Jewish Rpocalypse,"  Auor 5 t lggi j  t t i t -o.1.77 See n. 9 above and NHC r-I-\, z:^14f! iThe apocrlifhon of'John) iro-xiril, 3i, zOfflTrimorphic protennora.l =
Robinson fHL pp.  t05f f  and 514.  Cf .  a lso NHC r I  Z i  i t ,  rcn = RoUtnson NnL p.  152 ( ihtco; ;" i  o i  Ft i r ip,  : .acent.): "Adam came into h-ei.lg from two,virgins, from the Spirit and from the virgin earttr.,,
- 11 NHC III 3 m9. v 9, 5 (Eugnostos, lst 6ent. BC) and tit c, I}i, is-td-iidpii" of Jesus christ, tst cent. AD) =
Robinson NHL p.  231.

l: ],!!q XIII l, 35, lff (frimorphic__p_rotennoia, 2nd cent. AD) = p66;nron NHL p. 513.
!0 NHC XII I  l ,  45,  2f f  (Robinsirn NHL p.  519).
81  NHC_VI I2 ,50 ,27 f (ThesecondT rea t i seo f f heGrea tSe th )=Rob insonNHLp .363 .See fu r t he rRudo lphOzos j s ,

p. 81, and R. M' Grant, Gno.sticism.and early Christianiry (-N-ew York lso6f, pp. 5d and 55. For I5'iar'i "prtd"i nori^tu("who_re")  see Tat tqvisr  Gi i r terepirheta p.  lb l  and Reiner JNES 33 ( lg74j  )54i f l . '82  See  nn .  86  and  192  be low . '
83 For the dove as Aphrodrte's bird, frequently s.acrificed to her, see J. R. Pollard, Birds in Greek Life ancl Myth(London 1977),  and cf .  F lavius Phi lostratus, 'Ly 'e ofApol lonius tea.  F.C.-ConvUeaie,  t -oeu Ig12), I25.  On whi te dovesin the cult of the.cypriote A.phrodit-e1^venus Bdrbaia.li see M. oin;f;ls;h--R;l;ei-;ber orient u,io ai" riiir,eii;chische

Kunst," orientalisches Archiv 3 (1913) 177, and cf. 6elow, nn. 88 and 97. o" rttii" aoues i;^;;;;lt ';fil""pui"rt,niun
Aphrodite and on Anat referred to as a dove in Ugaritic texts (// Ps. 68: l4f) see M-. w"inf"ld, .is"rniiu-ir,-i"i 

Nam"and.her Origin," Festschrifr Tadmor (1991), pp. I01ff.
84 M' R' James (ed' and trans.,)' The Apoirvphal New Testament - Being the Apocryphal Gospels, Acts, Epistlesand Apocalypses (Oxford 1926t,  p.  388.
85 For verses l:15 and 4:l ("Fiow beau.tr_frl 1le yo-u, my dearest, your eyes behind your veil are like doves,,) seenn. 111 and 117 below; fbr .verses J) ,^and.6:9 1"my dove,  my perfeci  one' j  see n.  97.  For verse 2:14 ( . ,Mv dove . . .let me see vour face") cf. rhe topos of leerng the fice orine'siettrin"h fuil;t ft;ilr";rp.;;;;;'j.Li'#Jy.rr"ur

texts, on which see Idel Kabbalah, pp. 80-8J with many examples.
. 8 6 S e e n . 9 9 b e l o w , a n d c f . n n . 4 7 ' , 6 0 , 9 8 ,  1 1 1 , 1 2 0 i n d l 5 i . T h e H e t r e w p h r a s e . . m a d e m e , , ( q n n y ) i n p r o v . g : 2 2
i.s 3.pu n a-ssociating the-theme of creation (cf. qnh imym. .--' rs, Ger. 1 4: I 9) witf ttrat of acquiring u iuir6 ia"l, ; jl, nutn4:10) and Saining wisdom. (qnh hkmh) and understandi lg, 'c f .  Prov.  +,7 ' r i i l  i i i r t  rh in!  is  tb gain wi [dom and . . .understandin-g (qnh bynh)"; similarly Pro-v_._,16:16 and lit6. on Wisdom anJ Unaerstanaing as divine powers, seenn. 23 and 55 above; on the association of wisdom with God's femi"i;e ;st;; asit;iil;;t;? j;;i;h;;Ji;;r- 

,""c.Ponc6,Kabbatah(SanFranciscorgT3),p 256f ,whoporntsoui i r 'a i ; , r - f i ; i ; ; ; i l i l ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ' i ; ;u ' r to"ruytr ,ut
when God enters Daradise every midnight io converse witu ttr" righteous, hi atso perror".s u sacrea onion r"itt ti,Shekhinah."

87 TB Hagiguh t5a.  Cf .  oracle 2.3 in th is volume.
88 Note the pun "dove" (tu) = "16 g-ive birth" (tu) inhere.nt in th-e cuneiform sign ru (originally a pictogram of aflying dove) and in the name'of the"Sumerian moiner goaaess, Nintu. Foi"un"rru.- passages associating doves(ru'MUSEN) with weeping 11{ ry^ory1ng (damamu) see, e.g., sTT 52:52 (a prayer to litai: "he"moans like a?ove"),Thompson.Gilg p1.s9K3200:10("thimaiden'-ouniit id.,ugi' ldali idstTiee,rofj i i i-rt"ui.al."i 'r-"aj r"."r"mourner' like a dove utters mournful cries"); cf. Gilg..XI ll7:n5: "rstar criea out like a woman in labor, thesweet -vo iced Be le t - i l i  moaned:  ' . . .  How cou ld  I  say  ev i l  th ings  in  rhe  assemhly  o f  rhe  go t ls ,  commanding  war  todestrov.mv peoplel I t  is I  who give birth to my pe6pte! RndTnowl i t ' .yl i i i  t r ' ' .  r ; ;  i ;k: th. i i" i l , j -" i ' i i inr.rr, .A^nunnaki gods wept with her.. ."Note that dove'boneias well  ur '" iui  oo"6r, "nciosea in offering boxes with pictures

of doves, were found in the excavatiol!9f_thg temple of Ninmarr_i= qergiirl i; B.byb;'i;A n.'rioia"r'.y, l;.Tempel v.on Babylon unf Bo-.igolt_, WVDOG l5 feeriin l9t ll, pp. ? and l9;;;qif. D. Van Buren, Clu.y Figurines ofBabylonia.and Assyria.[YoR 16, New Haven 1930], nos.9 t l-i0 wltrr rite.aturej.iorL.ra fig*i".s, ."pi;r"nii"lo.*;found at the temple of Istar^in Assu_r see W. Andlae, Die, jiingeren Ischtar-Tempel in Assur (WVDOG 5g, Leipzig1935), p. 103. Tf. 44 s-k. several further ""urnpt"r'o1 o,i;;'?ig;;i;;;;;;no-in'iur"ropotamian temples of morherg-oddesses are found ii Van Buren,, Th" F"u;i';i'Aicient MeSopotamia tanoi ra, fr"r"" is:gt'p.-sa}, ;no r.Karvonen-Kannas' The Seleucid and Parthian Teiracotta Figuri,ies lroi i"ili;" (Monografie di Mesopotamia 4,Firenze. 1995), pp. I_l 1 and 199f. cf. n. 83 above. Note also th"e whire"do;; [;;J;g ;;1i,-;;;il;".1n"t"#iu-ou,wall p^ainting of the I5tar temple of Mari (weinfeld, Festschrifr Taomor, p. ioii. ei"-oing to Diodorus, sibtiott eteII 19.2. "the Assyrians worship rhe dove as a ge6. ' :
. . . .Ee  HALp.402.Cf .  I sa .59 : l l , " l i kedovesr iemoan incessant ly ,^wa i t ing for jus t i ce ,bu t rhere isnone, , ;Ezek .7 :16 ,"like moa-ning doves"; Nahum 2:8, "their slave girls are.carried_6if, ;;rfi"; lik;d.".. ""a i..ii"g'ii"i."u1".u.tr.,'e0 R. Harris, "Inanna-Ishtar as Paradox and icoincidence of oppositer,trnnlo Oggl) 26i-;i{,"rp. p.-io:. cr.below. n. 130f.
.- 

nt E'9., ellet iitarati "the holiest/purest of. the goddesses" (Istar of Nineveh/Mullissu), ABRT | 7:2; elletu Iitariaq utu i Ir /e/Pi "holv/oure Iitar, the highest of the Isiei sods," Farber Iitarp. t 4o:3 l. r he epithet elletu t ltir-,;n-oiytpurel5tar ' t .Perry-Sin pi. .6 r 3447J. KAR 92 r.9.; ; ;-p;; ; i ' .  see Talqvisr ct irr .r"pitrr. i ip:)di; ; ; ; i ; ; ;  srn'I l iun ruoinnin "holy 
. Inanna".(e.g.. BE 3l 55:14), attested since rhe rhird t i i i l " t  lu..-5"" also n. l  l  l  below. Note rhat theepithet "holy" is attached even to Ere5kigal, the sinful aspecr of Israr (nn. 1 l9 unJ lJol, ."" lnan*', o"r""-ni purrr.,and cf. Gilg. XII 29 and 48.

.,. 
a:. See.Tallqvist Gii.tte-repithgtl g: ?1gd C\D A/2 plf yn!9r erdatu (e.g., ardatu litar,,virgin Israr,, // ki.sikil,rinnin."virgin Inanna." ALr) 134: l5f,.S BHp. 98 r. l7f, TCL.6 5 1: l3). The ren aeTriig ot araat, u, ;ui?gin;;i;'.rtuUlirn.O

,,lt:'^ltf^lrlloli: :l.llilg Kr.srKrl-, literallv, "clean prace,".a"d ;;;$;;a;1i-drl"u po,tn",,.,;:iiigin;'-u1t!-J.a u,the eprthet of Astarte, Cvbele, Rhea, etc., and to the srandjng epithet'of Ugaritic Anit, btlt lsee rapetruJ anar, p.29ff, and cf. Hebrew betilah "virgin,'; ueL p.1ai uj. it sttouro E" iot"itii-f"r"tir, wrrose uasic meaning in Akkadian
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NOTES

simplv is  "voung woman, g i r l , "  as shown by i ts  logographic spel l ing cuRus.TUR, is  not  at tested as an-epi thet  of  I5tar

in i t iuJ iu i  i i * t i .  As noted'by H arr is ,  H R 30 1 |  99 l I  205. ' the sexual  innocence of  lnanna is emphasized by the Goddess

ii".i"lfin Or. 54 (1985) 127,iines t39f: "l (Inanna) am one who knows not that which is womanly - copulating. I am

one who knows not that which is womanly kissing'"
9 3  S e e n . 1 l l  b e l o w .
ea Lambert Love Lyrics, p.123:20ff.
e5 For the eight-p6inted'star as a symbol of I5tar see U. Seidl, RIA 3 s.v. G_tittersymbole, and id-em, Die

babvliiiscien K'udulrru-Reliefs: Symboli mesopotamischer Gottheiten (OBO 87, Freiburg und Gdttingen 1989), p.

100i ,  wi th previous l i terature.  See also n.  48 above.
s6'I. J. {Vinter, "Radiance as an Aesthetic Value in the Art of Mesopotamia(with some Indian Parallels," B. N.

Saraswati et al. (eds.), Art - The Integral Vision. A Volume of Essay in Felicitation of Kapila Vatsyayan (New Delhi

1994), p. 123t.'-rt'b'n't-tt" 
^ndrogyny of I5tar see B. Groneberg, "Die sumerisch-akkadische Inanna/_Iitar: Herma_phroditos?," WO

l7 ( l9g6) 25-46 anl- iarris, HR 30 (1991) 268-70. Note especially the.beard.of IStar of Nineveh (Mullissu) and litar

of ialyio" lZurpanitu) referred ro in S AA 3 7:4ff ("O praised Em a5ma5, in which dwell s_ lStar, the queen of N.ineveh !

Lit" e"SSu.,'rtte'*"u.ju beard and is clothed with briiliance. The crown on her head gleams_like-the star.s") and in

R;i;;.;jNES jl 
OSl4) 224ff, srrophe I ("In Babylon I am bearded (var. a man), but (still) I am Nanaya"), and cf.

the Cvoriote Venus Barbata, whose^cult involved eunuch priests dressed as women (see n. 139 below). Cf. Rudolptt

brr"irl o. bb' ';Forthe Gnostics bisexuality is an expressi6n ofperfection; it is only the e.arthly creation which leads

;; r;;;;;." of ine originat divine unity, which hblds for the-whole Pleroma." For androgyny as an i-d_e-al in early

Cni i . t i luni iycf .Mt.  l8: l - ' i l  i l t9 :10-14/ i  Mk.  l0:13-16/ lGal .3:26-23,andAthenagorag' f teq.-9t t ,  1,3. . , , Ig, l l "utd '
indeed, finb many among us, both men and wome_n, who have grown.to.old age unmarried, [for] to remain virgins and

;;;;li"b.i"gr Js closei to God" (C. C. Richardson [ed.], Eirly Christian Fath.ers [New York 1970]' p' 337.). See

also n. 140 bElow, and note that many Church Fathers (e.g., Origen) and Byzantine patriarchs were castrates (see n.

139 ) .- -n6'S""  
p.  XXXVI.  In b ib l ical  and ta lmudic-midrashic usage, Shekhinah refers to the Div ine Presence in the wor ld

and in ma'n, which is conditioned by the religious perfection of the people ef I,s!tel. In Jewish mystici-sm, the term

il ; ;;;h;";e specific meaning: it denoteithe maternal or feminine aip-ect .of God hypolstatized as a female. entity

giiaity .esemUting Istar, especialiy in her aspec^t as_the^queen _o^f !e.1ven, _Mullissu. 
(see G. Scholem, On the Kabbalah

Zia t jymOous# [New ybrt tS6S], pp. tri+-8, t l4ff ind 138-142, and Idel Kabbalah, pp .83!f, 229ff and 315 for

runy rr r i t  ing examples.  e.g.  p.  83:1: l ' iaw a. ,v is ion of^ l ight .  splendor and great  br ightne,ss.  i i , , ! : i l iq .^?l?^Iorng

wonian adorr ied wi t i r  t *ent ! -dour ornaments";  for  the fu l - i  coniext  and discussion see ib id. .  and cf .  n.  150 below and

lNid SZ i tSSf)  tSt  and 19b wirh nn.  84 and 145).  This v iew of the Shekhinah surfaces only in the Bahir  ( .12th cent . ) '

but Dassases in earlier mysiical literature indicate that its roots are in much earlier times. Note especially 3 Enoch

iO,ttiiiti.?"i.i, .tr. S, .ite<i in Gruenwald Ap ocalyptic, p. 50: "From the_ day. when the Holiness expelled^the first Adam

iio11 ttt" Garden of Eden, Shekhinah was-dwelling rpon a Keruv under the Tree of Life... And the first man (was)

sittine outside rhe gate of the Garden to behold the"radiant appearance of the Shekhinah"; another passage cited ibid.,

p. 186 lMaaseh Mirkavah), refers to "FaztnF at the glory,o-f the Shekhinah'"'  
On t i re associat ion of  the Shekhinaf i  wi th the t ree of l i fe se" a lso below, nn.  l33f  and l99f f .  In Rom. 8:11,  the

Shekhinah coalesces with the Holy Spirit: "If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells within you'

then the God who raised Jesus from itre dead will also give new life to your mortal U.ratSS 4lgyg4.4s.indwelling
Soirit." on kavod and the ielated Mesopotamian "on"epi melammu see M. weinfeld, ThwAT IV (1984) 26-39 s.v.

kbwd.'-- 
ns'fn Jewish mysticism, the Song of Songs is understood as,an.allegory.of the. mystical union between God and the

soul, its erotic imagery serving to discribe tf,e sublime spiritual bliss experienced in this encountetl'seeldel Kabbalah,

;-.bii. Nit. iftut-ttt6 "bride; of the Song of Songs, variously identilied with the Torah (= the.word of G^o^d)' the

Stt.Utinutt-ifr. Wirdo. of God (cf. Prov. 8--9) and ihe ecclesia of Israel, corresponds in the "$qsy11an-long of Songs"

iSee i i+l to the goddess Tasmeru, the bride of Nab0; this text will be analyzed in detail in M' Nissinen, "Love

i-v. ics of  Nab6 andia5metu:  An Assyr ian Song of  Songs?" ( for thcoming).  See fur ther nn.  l l4  and 120 below'- ' ioo-11361s,  
HR 30 (1991) 273f f ,  s t resses thJanomalousness and l iminal i ty  of  the cul t  of  I5tar :  

"The goddesses's

fest ivals are ' . . .  occasions when socia l  ru les are in abeyance and deviance f rom norms is ar t iculated."  See also nn.

i38t t  t " to*.  I  f ind i t  impossib le to subscr ibe to Bot t6ro 's v iew of  I5tar  as a goddess of  " l 'amour l ibre" (J.  Bot t6ro,

Mdsopotamie: L'icrituri, Ia raison et les dieux [Gallimard 1-l8l)' p.-3^54.)t ^ - -- -.- r o i  
pe1  yahweh  see ,  e .g . ,  l sa .  t 4 : 22 ,25 ,19 .2 , ' 43 :14 ' , Je r . 25 :12 ,46 :8 ,49 :35 f f , 50 :18 ,51 :44 ,51 :58 ;  Hos .  8 :14 ,  Am.

lq-1,z:Zf \Ot l :8;  Mic."5:10f ;Zeph. l ' .4 ,2:5;Zech.  l2:9;  and note especia l ly  Zech.9: l4,  "The Lono shal l  appear

above them, and his arrow shatl flash like lightning," to be compared with the wingeddisk of.A55ur shown above

Assvrian armies in Assyrian reliefs, with thelod Marduk shooting his lightning arro_w depic-ted inside the disk; see

i t r "  i f i " r i . " t i " "  i . .See i  F ig.  2 andcf .  ib id. ,  p. -93: l  l f f !  Forthe madonna, seeWarner Virg inMary p.304f f  wi thmany

examples quoted from sixth through seventeenth century sources.-" 
rb;'Siik. Weippert, 

"'HeiligeiKrieg' in Israel und Assyrien," Z4y 8,4 (.197L) 460-493, and B. Oded' War, Peace

and Eipire. Justijiiations for frar in Aisyrian Royal Inscriptions (Wiesb-aden.l99?), pP: 13-l8.and-passim. .-  
i o l  i f . , " . g ,S i r eckAsbp .48v95 -104 ; " I n rhe iou rseo fmycampa ign l r eachedDur -Undas i , h i s (Ummana ldas i ' s )

roval citv. W"hen the troopi ru1l7 the river Idide (in its) viole;t flood, ihey were scared to cross it. But the Goddess

tii;;i; 'h" a*.ifr in erbila let my troops have a dream in th,e night and.spoke to them as follows: 'I will go before

iriuiUunipuf, the king whom my hinds created!' My troops relied u-pon this dream and crossed saf_ely the.river Idide";

SAA 3 3 rl+ff, "Not.iith -y orin strength, not witir the itrength of my bow, but with the power.[... and] strength of

mv  goddesses ,  I  (Assu rban ipa l t  made  t h -e  l ands  d i sobed ien t  t o  me  subm i t  t o  t he  yoke  o f  AS iu r .  "
' ro '+ 

pe1 recent  l ranslat ions of  the Descent wi th b ib l iographies see E.  Reiner.  Your Thwarts in Pieces'  Your Moor ing.

nop"Ci t , i i i i ry t i ib tbyLoniaandAssyr ia(Michigai l985),pp 29-49;Dal ley.Myt l rs-(1989),^p^p. .154J64;Gerfr ied

i t l i i r i r i , fUefr i i lqt1os+i,pp.760-766iandB.R.Foster, Befoi iMuse,s,(!91he_qdal996),pp.402-409..TheSumerian
version of the myth (W. n. Sjiaet, Inanna's Descent to the Netherworld [PhD diss. Baltimore, University M^i"rofilms
iSlriia;", noi"Aiffir from the Akkadian one in its religious content and is taken into consideration in the following
whenever it contributes to the understanding of the myih. For attempts to explain the Descent in terms of "seasonal

g;;;G;d d";ay'; see J. G. Frazer, Adonls, Attis, Osiris (London-1905); T. Jacobsen, The Treasures of Darkness
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

(New Haven 1976), p.62; Dalley Myths (1989), p. 154; cf. also A. Falkenstein, "Der sumerische und akkadische
Mythos-von Inan_nas Gang z,ur Unterwelt," in E. Graf (ed.), FestschriftWerner Caskel (Leiden 1968), pp.97-110, and
A. D. Kilmer, "How was Queen Ereshkigal Tricked? A New Interpretation of the Descent of l5tar,'; UF 3 (1971)
22?-399. Accolding to !- Reiner, "Die akkadische Literatur," in w. Rdllig (ed.), Altorientalische Literaturen
(Wiesbaden 1978), p- 160, "keine Zusammenfassung kann dem Mythos ... gerecht werden, vor allem weil die
Interpretation der vollstiindigeren sumerischen Fassung noch umstritten ist."

105 See Johnston Hekate (1990), passim, esp. Chapter IV, pp. 49-70 ("Hekate and the Chaldean Cosmic Soul") and
Appendix pp. 152-163 ("Evidence for Hekate's equation with Soul"). Johnston, as a classicist, believes that the fieure
of  Hekate in the Oracles,  which substant ia l ly  d i f fers f rom the ear l ier  nature of the goddess ( ib id.  pp.  21-28),  is  re l i ted
to the Middle Platonic development of the Platonic theory of the Soul and-thus is a crea-tion of Hellenistic
(Gre_co-Roman) philosophy (ibid. pp. 7l-75). However, it is abundantly clear from Johnston's analysis that Hekate of
the Oracles (an awe-inspiringly beautiful lunar goddess carrying weapons and dressed in armor, a "iwo-faced" unifier
of opposites, center of all powers, mother of the gods, "womb," Creatrix, mistress of life, controller of "cosmrc
sJmpathy" [= love], Physis, Eris, and an oracular goddess manifesting herself as a light phenomenon and as a voice)
directlv translates Mesoootamian I5tar.

_ 
t99 l,lot" SAA 3 13:2'1, where the soul (zI.MES, lit. "souls") of Assurbanipal is said ro be "enrrusretl in the lap of

Mul l issu."  In the preceding verse the l i fe of the k ing is  said to be "wr i t ten bbfore Nab0."  The paral le l ism of the two
verses _implies that the association of Mullissu with the sor:Jr (napiutu, the semantic equivalent of Hebr. nefesh, see
CAD_ N s.v. napiity), was as current at the time as the association of Nab0 with j udgment over life and deat6 (see nn.
7 and l0 above).  The plural  "souls"  impl ies the three-graded concept ofsoul-(oversoul ,  soul ,  animal  soul)  of the
Cialdea_lOracles, Neoplatonism-and Jewish mysticism, see n. 133 below. Note that according to Hippolytus, Refutatio
V 7.9, "The Assvrians are the first who have held that the soul is divided in three, also-one,"^dnd-cf. Pausanras,
Descr ipt ion of  Greece (ed.  W. H. S.  Jones,  Loeb Classical  L ibrary,  1918),  Messenia,  XXXII  4,  " I  know that  the
Chaldaeans and. Indian sages were the first.to say that the soul of man is immortal, and have been followed by some
Greeks, particularly by Plato the son ofAriston."

107 The myth thus works on two levels: l. the literal level addressed to the broad masses. and 2. the allesorical one
addressed to the initiates of the cult of I5tar only. On the surface, the netherworld of the myth is a cosm-lc locality,
the abode of the dead, but  onlhe al leg^or ical  level  i t  is the physical  wor ld of the humans conceived as apr ison orgrave
ofthe soul. Note the wings(kappt) ofthe netherworld's ihhabitants, corresponding to the wings ofthe Platonic-soul,
as wel l  as the dust  gather ing on the netherwor ld 's "bol ted doors" (Dcscent,  I ine 1 ' l ) ,  and -ompare the Sumerian
composition"Nungal in the Ef<ur" (Sjdb-erg, AfO24 lgtf), where the cosmic mountain (kur) ruled by Enlil is described
as "a prison full of weeping, lament and wailing"; cf. further Malul, NABU 1993/100, and Heimpdl, NABU 1996/28,
and see my remarks.on the Ftana_epic, JNES 52 (1993) 198. Both levels are instrinsically interconnected and equally
important to the understanding of the myth.

The two-level oriention of the myth (cosmic soul = human soul) corresponds to that of the tree of lif 'e, which
simultaneously symbolized both the cosmos and the perfect man; see JNES 52 (1993) 166 and I'/2f , and AOAT 240
(1995) 384ff. The Tree's association_with l5tar lsee n. 133 below) leaves no doubt that it played an important role as
an object of meditation in her cult, like the "asherah 

tree" in the Canaanite cult of Asherali, the "yoga tree" in Shakta
Tantrism and the "sefirotic tree" in ecstatic Kabbalah (see nn. 133 and 200f below).

108 NHC II 6 = Robinson NHL p. l92ff; the title "Expository Treatise on the Soul" is insertecl both at the beginnrng
and the end of the text. The affinities between the Fall of Sophia and the Descent of Iitar have been noted long ago,
and several scholars have su€gested thal t]re former might be a reflection of the Akkadian myth; see W. Bousset,
Hauptprobleme der Gnosis (Gottingen I 907), p. 263 n. 3; R. Eisler, Weltenmantel und Himmels2elr (Munchen 1910),
pp._ 102 and !93!; K. Tallqvist, Madonnas fbrhistorla (Helsingfors 1920), p. 59; W. L. Knox, "The Divine Wisdom,';
JTS 38 (1938) 230-237; T.  F.  Glasson, "The Descent of  Ishtar ,"  Congregai ional  Quarter ly  32 (1954) 313-321; R.  M.
Grant, Gnosticism and early Christianfuy (New York 1966), pp. 84 and 212; J. Doress-e, The Secret Booki of the
E-gyptian Gnostics (New York/London 1960), p.218; and especially G. Quispel, 

"Jewish Gnosis antl Mandaean
Gnosticism," in J.-E. M6nard (ed 1, Les textel-de {-ag Hamma i (Leicien 1975), pp. 89ff. This suggestion is (despite
E. Yamauchi, Tyndale Bulletin 29 t19781 148-150) lbrcefully supported not only by the structiial and functi6nal
Pl3l_glirT of the my-ths bu1^e_v€n.more so by the_striking affinities between the figures of Sophia and ISrar (see p.
XXVIII above, and cf. n. l30f.below). Surprisingly,_the remarkable affinities between the Deicent and Exeg. Soul
have, to my knowledge, never been pointed out, let alone discussed before.

r 0e  Acco rd i ng toK . .Rudo lph (Gnos i s , . p . l 10 ) , " i n i t so l des t f o rm i t ( i . e .Exeg .Sou l )ev i c l en t l ybe longs toa re l a t i ve l y

9111y stage of grlost_ic literary.work" and_may_have originated in the Samarira-n school of Simon Mag-us (cf. ibid., pp.
255 and297).The Samaritan background ofthe text wbuld explain its affinities with the Descent of-lstai, keepine in
mind that the city had been.part of^Syria/Assyria folmore than 600 years (berween 720 and 104 BC) and that b la-rge
part of its population consisted of deportees from Babylonia (see J. D. Purvis, Ifte Samaritan Pentateuch and tite
Origin of the Samaritan Sed [Cambridge, MA, 19681, pp. {39 and 92ff, and note esp. p. 94: "They are said to have
become Yahwists whi le cont inuing to serve the gods of  their  homelands. . . " ) .  See alsb nn.  125 and-130 below.
-_ 1]o loi ancient myths as "riddles at once unveiling and veiling the ineffable truth" and for an excellent analysis of
Hellenistic and early Christian esotericism and the rationale behind it see G. G. Stroumsa, HiddenWisdom: Eioteric
Traditions and the Roots of Christian Mysticism (Leiden 1996). While Stroumsa's discussion is limited to classical
antiquity, it fully-applies to,first-millennium Mesopotamia as well, for a concrete example see my article "The Esoteric
Meaning-of the Name of Gilgamesh" in J. Prosetky (ed,.), Intettectuat Life of the Ancient Near East (CRRAI 43,
Prague, forthcoming). The present analysis of the Descent omits, for obvious reasons, the discussion of several*riddles" in the myth not relevant to its overall interpretation. I plan to give a full analysis elsewhere in the near
Iuture.

l l l  Theappe l l a t i ve "daugh te ro fS in (= themoon ) "unde r l i nes thesub l imew isdomandpu r i t vo f t heheaven l v l s t a r
(the Holy Spirit) and provides a c_oncrete_ link_to rhe gnostic Sophia (= "Wisdom"t. For'Sin iMoont as the lod of
contemplative wisdom, understanding and prudence (corresponding to Binah of Jewish mysticism) see the evidence
put together and discus_sed in JNES 52 (1993) 177 n.70. Note that in Tablet X of the Gilgamesh Epic, which in rhe
structural framework of the epic corr_esponds to Sin/Binah (see ibid. pp. 193_and 196), Understandirig takes the form
of adiv inebarmaid,Sidur i ,expla inedas"I5tarof  Wisdom" t l , i tarnemiqi l  inSurpuI I  lT3.Thevei l ing 'of  Sidur i (Gi lg.
X 4; cf. nn. 85, 1 10, ll7 and 123) emphasizes her chastity; her philosophical djscourses with Gilgimesh refleit h6r
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NOTES

orudence: and rhe sea by which she lives is the sea of knowledge (Aps0), the abode of Ea (see SAA t0 p. XIX)' Cf'

ioU. lS, :O, "Who put  wisdom in depths ofdarkness and vei led understanding in s^ecrecy?_lThe associat io l -of the
;'daughter'of the moon" with Wisdom is already attested in the_great Inanna hymn of Iddin-lagan_ (R9T9r SKIZ' ppt

1 2 8 - i 0 8 = J a c o b s e n  H a r p s p . l 3 3 f f , e a r l y 2 n d m i l l . ) , w h e r e t h e G o d d e s s i s n o t o n l y ^ h a i l e d ^ a s t h e " o l d e s t c h i l d o f
Suen" but  a lso presented'asihe daughterbfEnki .  the Su-merian god of  wisdom ( l ines 9 and 23;  on th is text  see also

n. t89 betow). i{ore that Iitar appeirs as the daughter of Ea in the Descent as well (line 28). The notion of chastity

implicit in the appellative 
"daughter of the moon; is underlin^ed-^by.the fact that in-several.texts (e.g', SAA.3 4 ii lff

uni i. it t7; Reii6r, JNES 33 (1"9'74) 224ff , strophe I; SAA 3 8:20) it is applied to Nanaya/Ta_5metu,^lhe bride/spouse

ofNab6 "or ." rponding to the t r ide of the Song ofSongs (see n.99 above).  Note^that  in the Song ofSongs 6:10,  the

btide is p.aise<i to be;beautiful as the full moon" (lebanalr), a comparison transferred in medieval church poetry to

Virgin Mary, the heavenly bride, "pulchra ut luna,."
T"he concept of purity aitached to the moon is illustrated by the inscriptions of Nabunaid, which refer to Sin as "the

pure eod" (dir.r.zrrorrcrp el-lu, YOS I 45 ii 34), and by Sin's mystical epithet ellamma, "water-p^urC (referring to

i t r "  *? i . . ,  of  epsir  conceived as a sea of  l ight) ,  on which see the commentary passages c i ted in_CAD_s.v.  e l la-mA-

The full n1oon *ith its immaculate, shining disk symbolized I5tar, as indicated by her mystic number, 15, coinciding

;lih G fuit moon day; the darkening of th; disk was interpretedin terms of pollu-tion and sin (see Laess0e, Bit rimki,
p.  95f f ,  LAS I I  pp.  Xi lV,  164f  and i76f f ,  and my remarkj  in Gal ter  Astronomie [993] ,  p.  54;  see also M. Stol  in D.

i. W. Ueiier led.i, W aturat Phenomena lAmsterdam 1992) p.257f on Moon "weeping," full of sorrow, at.eclipse, and

L f . p .XX l tVand 'n .  141 ) .Acco rd i ng l y , t hep rog ress i ve l oSso f  
" pu r i t y "o f  t hewan ingmoon_symbo l i zed . t heg radua l

O"fif".infor 
;:descent,"'of the Godd'eis; its fotaT disappearance, total 6orruption, or spiritual "death"; and the gradual

increase of "purity," after the conjunction, ascent and return to the original state_o.f p,erfection. Cf. the €soteric text

r.rav crS.Huit aN.rr.e (A. Livingitone, Mystical and Mythological Explan9tory.W-orks ol Assyrian ond .Babylonian
iinot"ri (O^tord 1986), p.22fi, which, using gematrii techniques, aisociates different lunar_phases with different

Aiuin. po*"tr, and see iiq'Es 52 (lgg3) l7 6 n. 66. Cf. Gi katilla's- Gates of Li ght ..p. 300: "ln the language of the Sages

ifiir Sph.." tninahl is called Teshuvatr("return, repe-ntance"), the reason being that_the souls emanale from this place,

for thb spiriis "ome f.om Tiferet [see nn.47 and-133] and the lower souls from the Sphere Malkhut. They connect

wi th each other unt i l  rhey mer i t  an at tachment wi th the Sphere Binah."  Onp. 303,  ib id. ,  Binah is  expla ined.as the

Uoper Shekhinah (Shekhinah Aita),"for she is the essencsofour receiving the everflow from the upper world."-Th.  
iunu.  nature of  Binah is  evident  f rom several  passages in Gates of  L ight ,  e.g. ,  p.  163:  "Becalse th is stone is

called Binah and dwells above and beyond and yet-enciriles all the rest [seven spheres], it i.s..called the satellite

iSbCffen gf l. . . more clear than pearl i and it eniircles the seven spheres. . . i t is called the satellite for the rounds it

makes." This itatement (taking the moon as this highest of the planetary spheres) corresponds to.the Mesopotamian

order of the seven classical piun"tr, which alwayibegan with-the-moon. Otherwise, too, Gikatilla'-s exp-o.sition of

Binah has striking points of cbntact with Mesopotamian notions of Sin and especially with Tablet X.of the 9ilgamesh
Ep-. S"", e.g., i[i 'd. p. 164: "The stone called SOCHARET [i.e., Binah] is also knowLa-s Lh9 lt^Clel j' lstlce (zedek

ifyo"y," ana if. tne.;u^aicial role of Sin discussed in JNPS 52 (1993) 178 n. 70 and AOAT 240 (1995) 391. On^p. 334'

iiin^('ir -uit"O O.fttr, "meaning rhe depth of thought" (cf. ;qs.1. ab_o-v9!.9n-p. 216, she is called "wat-ers of death"
( i i r l i *  ^" t t^) , .o inpu."  the " \ ;aters of 'death" (mA mut i )  inGi lg.  X 871f .  Note f inal ly  p.305: 'The Sphere Binah

appeared to enlighten the Sphere Malkhut [Kingdom], purifying it from a number of impurities. This is the essence

oi ' the scapegoat- that  is  used on th is day (Yom Kippur) ."  and see n.  124 below'
r r z  41  

' g , n j s l , she loseshe rc rown ; ; tGa te l l , he rean ings ;a tGa te l l l , he rneck lace ;a tCa te lV ,he rpec to ra l s ( c f .

SAA 3 7:8) ;  at  Gate V,  her g i rd le;  ar  Gate VI ,  her bangles;-and at  Gate VI I ,  her lo incloth.  Note the progression f rom

top to bottom and the alterna-tion of single and paired pieces of clothing. This agrees with the structure of the Assyrian

irlee, ttre crown corresponding to its pa-lmette crown, ihe necklace, girdle and loincloth to the three nodes of its trunk,

una-in" "ur.ing.s.pecto'rals unf bungi.r to the circles or fruits surrounding lhe.tlun_k (cf. fig. 12 and JNES.52.[1993]

i62f0. e..u.iinjly, the various girments and ornaments can be identified with the divine powers constitu.ting the

Tree (see nn.  8,  i3 'and 44);  noteihat  rhey are expl ic i t ly  cal led "powers",  (me-)_in the Sumerian vers ion of  the myth

Ol"ir t+11. ihe'piog.essive degradation and defileinent d,f IStar corlesponds in Neoplatonic doctr-ine to the progressive

iiut"nin'g of tlie iosmic Sou'i as it gets more distant from its transcendent origin, the One. On the "gates" of the

netherworld see n. I l4 below.
I  13 NHC I I  6,  12'7,22 128,  I  (Robinson NHL p.  192).
rr4 Cf. Zoha; II 39a, analyzed by Idel, Kabbaiah p. 221f. In this enigmatic passage the Torah is.portrayed as a

rainbow shrouded in clouds, which r-emoves its outer garments and gives them to Moses, who, dressed in them, is able

to ascend the mountain and see the things he saw. ThJassociation oI the rainbow with the garments_removed and with

the ascent to the mountain establishes in important link to the Descent ofl5tar and Assyrian mysticism in gen_eral.

According to ldel ,  the ra inbow, wel l  known from Gen. 9:13 as the bow (4i r )  of  God, is  a lso known in Jewish

.y.ti"i.. ai "the bow of Tiferet" and functions there as the symbol of the male sexual member associated with the

."h*n "f Yesod. This yields the following string of associations: rainbow = bow of God = bow of Tiferet = penis.

ift" ru-".tring of usoliations is attested in Assyrian sources. Bow was a prominent attribute of I5tar, cf. simply-the
passagesc i t ed lnCAD s . v .qa i t u "bow . " I n  Enumae l i J ,Ma rduk fash ionsabow ,des igna tes . i - t . ash i sweapon { IV35 ) ''a"A 

JEf." i i  i iamar wi th i r  ( IV l0 l ) ;  la ter  Anu l i f ts  i t  up,  k isses i t ,  cal ls  i t  
"my daughter,"  and f ixes i t  as a constel lat ion

in itt" ,ty (vl 82-92). The constellation in question, ' Bow Star" (ry-ur--.r,ey1, gqfC._anis Maior, rose in Ab (August), a

hot monih with deatfi and netherworld condotations (see Abusch, JNES 33 tl9'14]260f), and its equatio_n w-ith I5tar

in her destructive aspect is well attested (e.g., "Ab, the month of the Bow Star, the heroic daughter of_Sin,"^Streck

Asb pp. i2 ix 9f and'198 iii 1; "Bow Star = i5tar Elammatu, the daughter.of Anu," Mul A-pin I ii 7 and KAV.2l8 B i

i7;. b'o"."qu"ntly, the weapon by which Marduk defeats Tiamat actually is I5tar, and the fact that in the mystical text

Se,A, : :Z'fS Maiduk defea'ts Tidmat with his "penis" (zia7a) proves the existence of the bow = penis association in

contemporary mysticism. In En. el. IV 49 and 75, Marduk's yg?pgn is called "the deluge," reflecting lStar's role in

bringin! abolt tfie deluge (see pp. XXN and LII above). This "deluge. bow," which already^o_ccurs in the Sumerran

mytfi RigimOimma as Nlnurta's weapon (giS.ban a.ma.uru.5.qlr, 
'jqy 

$qlgee bow," Angim III35), is.of cou.rse nothing

brit the ri'inbow. The equation rainbow = IStar is attested in CT 25 31 :8 (see CAD s.v. manzdt), and both "Bow Star"

and "Rainbow Star" are given as names of Venus in LBAT 1564:3 and 15'76 ii '7 , and equated with Virgo in the Great

Star List CT 26 4011, 'd"idne. HBA p.7, lines 16-18. Broken into its components, the. lg_g_gg..1T^f.9.-j'rainbow,"
Jii*.*.*o, signifies'ibow of heaven" 6r "bow of Anu," cf. te-errrn - qii-tum, qa-ai-tum, A VII/4:83f (MSL 14 46'7)-
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

Th.e kabbalistic string of associations thus h_as a perfect parallel in Mesopotamia: rainbow = bow of heaven (Anu) =
d e l u g e b o w = w e a p o n o f M a r d u k = p e n i s = b o w = b o w o f l 5 t a r = V i r g o = V e n u s = B o w S t a r = R a i n b o w S t a r .

On the other hand, I5taris addressed.as "the z_iggurat" (staged teriple-tower) in Assurbanipal's hymn to I5tar of
Nineveh (Mullissu), SAA 3 7:9. Remains of colouring on the zigguiat of Dur-Sarruken (se'e V. piace, Ninive et
I'Assyrie [Paris, I 867-70], II, 79) show that each of its stages was pai nted in a different colour, the sequence of col ours
corresponding to_ the.colouring of the seven concentric walls ofEcbatana in Herodotus I 98 (white, black, purple,
blue, orange, gold, silver.).and probably symbolizing the seven planetary spheres (Venus, Saiurn, Mars, Mbrcury,
Jlpiter, Sun, and Moon). Through its seven-staged colouring, the Zigguratis associated both with the rainbow and the
descent and ascent of I5tar. Its seven colours correspond to the seven garments of the Goddess, so that descent from
its s. i lver-coloured too ( the Moonl  See nn.  111 and 116) would synibol ize undressing,  whi le ascending i t  would
symbolize putting on these "coloured garments." Thus the man folloiving in the footstepJof the Goddess w"ould reach
the top_o f  t hecosm icmoun ta i nves ted inhe r "ga rmen ts , " t ha t i s , t hed i v i nepowers ( seeabove ,n .  l l 2 ) , i u s tasMoses
did in the.Zohar.passage just quo_t9d. The image of a multicolored seven-staged ziggurat associated wiih"the planerary
spheres clearly lies. behind the Mithraic ascent of the soul described in Orig-en' s Cintra Celsum (Meyer Myiteries, p.
209): the initiate climbs "a ladder with.seven ga-tes," rhe first (oflead) associated with Saturn, the seiond loftin; wittr
Venus, the third (of bronze) with Jupiter, the fourth (of iron) with Mercury, the fifth (of electrum) witir Mais, the
sixth (of  s i lver)  wi th Moon, and the seventh (of  eold)  wi th Sun.

Idel has shown (Kabbalo h,,p. 193ff I that med iiation on colours (conceived as "garments" of the sefirot, the divine
powers) was widely practiced in Kabbalah, and that visualization of the letters oflhe Tetragrammaton lsymbolizing
the sefirot) in colours was a technique for achieving-the prophetic srate. In pronouncing the d;ily Shema' Iirael prayer
(see above, p. XXV), whose objective was the unification of the divine powers, one was supposerl to visualize ihe
first Tetragrammaton in colours and circles, "like the colour of the rainbow" (ibid. p. 108). There can be no doubt
that the rainbow here symbolized the unification of the divine powers in the sefirah of Keter (rhe equivalenr of Anu,
the god of Heaven). cf. Gates of Light, p.227: "Jtst as Til'eret (Beauty) ascends to the infinite AIN SOF ancl clresses
in the garments of Keter and adorns itself with them, so does Israel,-who is attached to Tiferet. ascend with Him."
Tiferet is tle sefirotic equivalent of I5tar (see n.47), and the "garments of Keter" correspond to the rainbow, the ,.bow
of Anu." There can be little doubt that the rainbow served as a symbol of the divine uniiy in Assyrian mysticism, too;
note the-la]nb^oy- g.t.-fu.itlgthe palmette crown (the symbol of Anu) in some representationiof the Assyrian Tree
(e.g., JNES 52 119931 200, third row from borrom).

ltl f"" C. Scholem, On -the Kabbalah and its Symholism (New York 1969), p. 67. Cf. A. Safran, Sagisse de la
Kabbale. Textes choisis de la.littirutu.re mystiqu.e.juive (Paris.l987), pp. 38f, 7LfT,76f ,134f and 224, citingMaggid
Devarav le-Ya'akov,  Nefesh ha-Hayyim, and Likkutey 'Amarim. See-also n.  98 above.
_.116. .R. .  Joseph Gikat i l la 's  guide to medi tat ion on the div ine names, Gates oJ Light  ( l3th cent . ) ,  presents the sef i rot
( the.div ine at t r ibutes,  "spheres")  as a sequence ofsuper imposed gates leading to" the Div ine l ight ,  a sort  ofcelest ia l
ladder; at the same time, they are also presented as limbs, ministers, attributes, Ind (as in the DesJent of lstar) qarmenrs
of_God, wi th the expl ic i t  caveat that  a l l  these images.are to betaken al legor ical ly  only (pp.6f f ) .  "A person"praying
is like someone travelling through_ perilous.terrain; his prayer has to pasi among ganls who dwell between'heaven
and earth and then ascends to the heavens; if he is worthy, the robberi will not [aim his prayers" (p. l2). As in the
Desc.ent, the soul in Gigatilla's scheme originates from and returns to the moon: "If, after ihe-has sinned, she returns
and bet ters her ways,_then she . . .  becomes worthy of  ascending to the Sphere Binah (= the moon, see n.  I  I  l )  which
is known as the world to come; thus she returns to the place from which she was lost" (p. 300f).

In earlier Jewish mysticism,_the _ascending soul was imagined to pass through the gates of seven heavenly palaces
guarded by archangels; the God (referred to as the "Divine Clory" of"the King-in His Beauty") residetl in th6 tbpmost
heaven corresponding to the sefirah of Binah, which also figures as the location of the-Paradise and the seat of
Shekhinah and the tree of life; see^Gruenwald A p,ocalypt,ic, pp. 48-62, l52ff and229f. The I 0- I I rh cenr. gaonic sources
di-sgussed by ldel Kabbalaft.p.90femphasize the psychological nature ofthe ascent (note especially ihe..rponsum
of R. Hai  Gaon quoted ib id.) .

. 
tf.l.See. Rudo-lph.Gnosls (1987), l7lff. The gnostic imagery closely resembles the Jewish one: the soul passes to

the "kingdom of light" through the seven planetary spheres guarded by demonic doorkeepers, whose favour'has to be
19qy:.."d!y pray^ers ofentreaty; as in the Descent ofIstar, "the way ofascent is the way oldescent" (NHC VII 5, 127,
]p-lThe Three Steles of Se1h.l = Robin^s91 NHL^p,401, referring to the fall of Softrla). Nore that in rhe gnostic
(Naassene) interpretation of the myth of Isis and Osiris, the Goddeis, like I5tar, is veijed in "seven robes," wh'ich are
explained as an allegory forthe planetary spheres, the "seven ethereal robes" ofnature (Hippolytus, Ref. V 7.23). On
the_ 9^oql s passlge lhrough the seven planetary spheres in the mysteries of Mithras, see n. I 14 ibove.

I  rE NHC l l6,  128,  34-129,4 (Robinson NHL p.  192f l .  Cf .  Gikat i l la ,  Gates of  L ight ,  p.  109:  "This shr ine ( i .e. ,  the
sefirah of Yesod associated with the material world) ... has a place which is called tha Gates of Tears, and God himself
opens these gates three times a day. For the penite_nt, these are the gates where they take consolation and repent their
evil deeds. For whenrhe_pentent prays, cries and lets tears fall on his prayers, his prayer and his cries enter'the Gates
of Tears... One should therefore pray with great fervor and weep, if he wants his prayers to be accepted."

rr9 Notethat themainfunct ionof theasslnnubothintheDescentof ls tarandi tsSumerianpredecedsor istocomfort
the suffering Ery_sligal (the fallen soul), who at this moment is moaning like "a woman aboui to give birth" (Inanna's
Descent, lines 227-33 = 25I-7), and compare Exeg. S-oul, Il l32,zff:*Then she will begin to r-age at herself like a
woman in labor, who writhes and rages- in the hour of her delivery." ln Inanna's Desceni, the kuTgarra and galatur
are explicitly said to bring with them "food of life and water of life."

Note also that the word zikru used to refer to the assinnu in the myth ("8a, in the wisdom of his heart, created a
zikru, created the assinnu, Asu5u-namir," lines 92f) explicitly ideniifies him as a personification of the "Word"
(Logos). Zikru is a double entendre which can mean both'twordt' and "man/male," and, by a play with the consonants,
also be associated with the word kezru"coiffured man" (a devotee of l5tar). The meanins-"man" would at the first
s ight  seem to f i t  the contextbet ter(cf . ,  e.g. ,  Dal ley 's recent  [1989] t ranslat ion of the passale) .  Upon c loser ref lect ion
it is excluded, however, because lhe assinnu in fact was not a man but a sexless, pr6uautfself-i:astrated, being (see
be low ,  n .  138 ) .

The same double entendre also occurs in the Epic of Gilgamesh (,,zikru of Anu,,' Tablet I g3), where it refers to
Enkidu as a "helper" sent by the gods for the salvation of Gilgamesh; note Enkidu's epithet muiclib jbrl "helper/savror
of friend" later in the text. In Gilgamesh's dreams, Enkidu appears as a meteorite (ki.5rnt falling from hea'ven, or as
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. NOTES

an axe (ha$Sinnu) loved by Gilgamesh 
"like a wife," two obvious.puns on te:ra and assinnu respectively. The very

"".. gi,fiO" canbe togogiaptriEuity unO..rtood as "created by Ea,'iwhich makes.hi.s origin the s?m9 as the assinn u's'

Moi"ou"., later in the"epi",'E"tio,i iri.f.ot.Oty referred to-as "ihe mule," implying t.hat the slaying ot'the Blll of

Heaven culminated in his emasculation (iee below, n. 140, and note this passage also involve a-pun, imittu = "right

h;d'; = .;ihoulder"). T.n" figure oi entidu ttrus coincides with that of the cs:sinnlr-not only functionally but also

iu"iuaffy. On hi, int"r.ourt"-*i,tr ttte ttartot, which parallels the encounter between Ere5kigal and the assinnu inthe

Descent of  I i tar ,  see n.  140 below." 
It ;;; ittui U"'portututed thar the emasculated assinnus played.an important role in the cult of l5tar as "helpers" of

the novices to the cult, heartening them with words of comfbrt and promise ft-rr.sal vation,. and probably als.o introducrng

them to the doctrine ot ttre aici-nt of the soul. In Exeg. Sout, this'figure coalesces with that of the bridegroom, 
"the

ii;;ra";";l r11g Father" (seelii. iZO unO I 23) with wh6m the reborn ioul unites in a "bridal chamber" before her final

u r . " n t t oheaven (see f . fAC I iO ,  132 ,7 -26 t i l l , l t - lS ;134 ,25 -2 ' 7 ) .Th i ssugges t s tha l t heass innuswere respons ih l e
i;;;J;;rir;.ing'itt" lnltiuna, ih" "ru..u."nt of the bridai chamber," not io-be misunderstood as a physical sexual

ait but at spiritu"al preparation for the final wedding in heaven (see n' 121)'
rzo 5gg i lu461ph cnasis,  j .  z+srt ,  and.note esfecia l ty , the.Gospel  of  Phi l ip (Robinsg,"  

,NY"L-3 , l ] f l f , , { : f " f
Mysteies,p.7.sifl *he." tit.'; 'biidaiihamber"is pi9:s9nt6q as the-highest_s.acrament, the "Holy of the Holies" (NHC

l l i ,69,Zq'-2U,wnere. .on" i i " " iu"r  the l ight"  ( ib i i l .  86,  4-5;cf  .70,7-A; .  rne immediate contexts make i t  qui te c lear

it.i ;in. rignt;' here refers to esoteric kno"wtedge lqla^ting to the ascent ("hg wh9 will receive that light will not be

,".ir, ""i "i" fre be detained-[sc-Ouring the ascEnt]," 86,i-S; cf. ibid. 70,.5ff,."the powers do not see those who are

; i ; i i i J i ; t h ; pe r f ec t l i gh t , a i r J . r " r " q l " r t t ya reno tab ie tode ta i n them, "andseeabove 'n .  l 16 f ) .  I t i sacco rd i ng l y

orobable rhat  "br idal  . t ramOei: :  is  a co 'ver ing term for  the whole gnost ic  in i t iat ion.-as suggesled by W. Eisenb.erg- in

fl.iii i if i{il p.?o i.i. "u"ve, n. 119)l aithe.sam_e time, it m;y a]so^w9ll have functioned as a sacrament fbr the

Oui*, a pr"pir'" th". fo. itt"i. finul asient to the Pleroma (see H. G. Gaffron, Studien zum koptischen Philippuse'

,ongTt iu^ [d iss.  Bonn t9691. p.  l85f f  t .'-iti 'NiCii6,, 
nt,8ft. T'he'appellative 

"first-born" used of the bridegroomidertifies him as the gnostic saviour,

utro "utt"a..irage of'the F;til;;f' ' ' i;;," or "self-originate," and equated-with C^hrist (see Rudolph Gnosis, p..l48ff)'

itre rote distribition found in ih. t"*t (bride = so-ul, bridegroom = saviou-r/God) corresponds to^that.in the two

,n"aainn- f"urt parables of fr{t. Z j 'i- f : (the prudent and foolis[ virgins) and 22:l - !4 
( the k i ng's. fea.st for his son), and

i .? i . .%"""pr i . .  i ; ' i ; ; i rh ; t ; r ic i im, see' ldel  Kabbaluh.  p 209.-The apparent  
- reversal  of  ro les" noted by ldel  ( the

iigti"oui hu'man being playing the pait of the bridegroom)^ is_explicable through the homoo-usig of the righteous (=

rhe Derfect  man) wi th tne savio"ur  (= ihe k ing),  and heice wi th God. See nn.  9,  I22t ,192 and 196. Note also the passage

iii'ci'riirli":i:bri)ii.i iiTiqi;t=o uu"u.,-n. I 14, where riferet is pgrtlay.ed^.ag a bride dressing "in the garments of
i"i"i unJuao.ning itielf"witti rhem" in anticipation of her union with the infinite God.

r22 NHC I I  6,  134,  l3fand 25f .
rz: fafi1rnu7 was IStar's ;:-ttuiUuna" (Desc., line 127: see also Tallqvist Gotterepitheta p. 97) but, as the.son Ea (ibid.

p. f2Ol, aiso trer "brorher" 
tb"."., iin.r l33ff; on lStar as the daughter of Ea se-e n. I I I above). He is thus identical

'",i,t 
irt!i^"io"r figure in E;;g. S;.i, who is there called "her (i.el, the soul's) man, who in,her brother"--(NHC II 6'

fji, Si u"d 133, 56. ffir rp".iFicution as "husband ofher [I5tar'sl youth" (hamir $.uhritiia, also in Gilg. VI 46) refers

to 
-tft" 

".i.rtiuL origin of the fallen I5tar, which is also underlined in Exeg.a o.ul: "They were .original ly joined to one

;;;fi";;;;irt.i*"r" *irh;; ruineil tt::,4). The patronym "son oIEa,"_which otherwise exclusivelv ref'ers to

Ma.Jut and Ninurta (see fattqvlst, ibid. 120 s.v. maiEa ani 67 s.v. bukur Nudimmud), unquestionably identifies

i;;;", with the frl"ropotu.iin -eiestial saviour manifested in the person of the king; see discussion above, pp. XV

and XLff.---in 
u".o.dun.e with their mythological roles, Ninurta, Marduk and Tammuz re_present diff'erent aspects o-f kingship:

Ninurta tfite Egyptian gorusi is th8victorioui, triumphant_crow1 Prince; tut*tll\ is the ruling king^; whileTammuz

iiik; i;ipiil6.l.iij i, ttre-ivinglaeaa king, ieferred to allegoriially as a felled tree (e g-. SAA 3. 16 r..19: on the

kins as the tree of lif 'e r"" o. f-Si-b-rtor), a sh"epherd killed amid his sheep, a gardener killed in his orchard (ibid. l7f),

;;d"rilil;;;t"prt"^.-frt. iO."titles di the gbd and-the king.totally.m&ge.at the latter's funeral' which culminated

il; il;;;;l ii i itlay Oa*timt ilJ."ii."i *ith ihat of the god'iimage during trls festival; see LAS a-6 1s$ 10 9 and

i3i, unJttt. corirmtniaries in i-eS tr p. 7ff; M. Stol, 
"GreTkdeikftrlon: the Lying-in-State of Adonis," in J. H. Kamstra

;;i. (.d;.t, F; r*y Sy^ioit intl kelip,i'on (Kampen 1988) I27f; L A. Scurlock, 
"K 164 (BA 2, p' 635): New Light

on the Mourning Ri t is  for  Dumuzi?,"  RA 86 (1992) 53-67'-  
r i+ 1hg11*rr ;oframmuzmustbeunderstoodasanet io logyfor thede^athof the.k ing'1 l ,Tpt i_ l^" ! ig l ,of theparadox

that  the k ins.  rhe son of  c"J i i . .  p.  xxXVIf f t .  had todie.  Tr i ie ascenr of  IStar  had our l ined the way for  salvat ion.  but

iil;; ;;r';;i;;;;;h. I" -d;. r" bd guided to rhe right path, the world needed a permanent substitute for the Goddess.

i-tr;r ""riO ."fV b"e p.ouided ttt.ou{tt the s_acrifice-of ta-muz, which is an allegorv for the institution of the divine

kineship.  In mater ia l izrng ;h. ' i ; ; ; ; i : f . r f . . r  .on ' t in the human king.  Cod gaG mankind an example to lo l low and

iliffi; '";;'i i l;i;; if;id;;rshi patni et rhe same time, however, he subjeited part of his own substance (his own
"son") to bodily death.- 

fn inir light, it becomes clear that Tammuz had to be sacrificed not for the redemption of the G.odde.ss (as a

.op".ii.i"ir?*iing of the *Vtfr.lgttf suggest.), but for the redemption of all th.e fallen souls who would follow her

tra'il. In other wor-<ls, fummriz died-not fJilstut but for man, and his death can be regarded as a token of God's love

for all mankind i n ttre samo sense as Chri st' s redemptory deatir. N ote A55ur's epithet rd'im tenci€ti "lover of mankind"

i;-K ittt,i0 = Saggs, tt"i1i eSlS) 15, and Istar's ip\thet.ra'imat .kullat iiie *lover of all mankind" in PSBA 31

iZrq,  i "d " t .1 Johi?:9,  
"Foi  Cba is iove;  and his love was disc losed to us in th is,  that  he sent  h is o l r ly  Son^into the

;;tid1; bti.g us tife." it is iro" that I5tar was "responsible for his (Tammuz'.s) seizure" (H-qTi.s' HR 30 [19911 265

" . l o j , " u " t , " . i ' G o d i n R o - . 8 : 3 2 ( . . H e d i d n o t s p a ; e h i s o w n S o n , b u t c a ] 9 . h i r u p f o r u s " ' | . ] ! " , , � � � � � � � � � � � �- 
itt'" oort.inil similarity -f the ridemptory deith of Tammuz to thatbf Christ emerges with full 

9l.ari11, jlom tne

M;d;i; substitute Ling ritual, in ;hicfi the innocent sufferer-king (=-the substitute) !+9!-gpon -himself the sins

oi the'nenitent sinner (= ttri irue lirigl and silently dies for him (see LAS II pp. XXIV and XXX, and my remarks in

i^\;;T;;;;;;;,",'p. i+rl. lit. ior" o?ttr" substituie in this ritual corresponds tb that of the "virgin-kid" in the^medical

ritual ..Givine a -un's substitute to Ereskigal" (see LAS IIpp.127 and 3-05;, which makes the ritual's points of contact

with Jesus' tiial and suffering ("as a lamb") all the more conspicuous'
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

r2s Apart f romthedoctr inals imi lar i t iesbetweenthedeathsofTammuzandChrist , themythologyofTammuzhas
striking poin_ts of contact with the Passion story, which can hardly be passed over as merely iccide"nial. Just compare
the troop's of galla demons sent to seize Tammuz (Inanna' s Desient, lines 279ff; Dumuzi;s Dream, lines I 1 0ff,'and
the parallels reviewe^d_by Alster, ibid. p: 101ff with the "great crowd armed with swords and cudgels', sent to arrest
Jesus;.the.betrayal of Tammuz by his friend (Dumuzi's Dream, lines 92-109 and 141-151) with th"e betrayal of J"sus
by Jude; the vain attempts of Utu (the divine judge) to help Tammuz to flee (Inanna's Descent, lines 352-6ti; Dumuzi's
Dream, l ines 164-182 and the paral le ls re.v iewed by Alster ,  ib id.  p.  1 l4f f )  wi th the at tempts of  Pi late to let  Jesus f ree;
and the^weeping of Tammuz's wife, mother and sister (Inanna, Sirtur and Geitinanna) al his death (Jacobsen llarps,
pn. 57-84) with the role of the three Marys during and after the crucifixion. The cult of Tammuz was widespread in
Israel and.Judah long_after Assyrian times; it was practiced in Jerusalem during the exile (see Ezek. 8:14), anci it must
have surv ived unt i l  Roman.t imes in Samaria (whose populat ion was hal f -Babylonian s ince Assyr ian i imes) and in
Galilee, which was annexed to Assyria in 732 BC and reattached to Judea only in 1 04 BC. According to Jerome (Ep.
lA.f),.u sa^cred grove .9.f lammuz (Adonis) existed in Bethlehem unti] the reign of Constantine; on tfe persistence 6f
the cult of Tammuz (Ta'uz) tillthe 9th_century in Harran see T. M. Greenl The City of the Moon G'ott: Religious
Traditions oJ Hqrryn (Leiden 1992),p. 152. See also S. N. Kramer, The Sacred Marriage Rfre (Bloomington 1'E6g),
p.  133,  and n.  126 below.-  

. 126  F i rm i cusMa te rnus (c .AD350 ) ,Dee r ro rep ro fana rumre l i g i onum22 . l , desc r i besamourn ingscene inamys te r y
cult, which ends in a similar promise to the devotees: "Be 

confident, mystai, since the god has b"een saved: you too
w i l l be - saved - f r om.you r t o i l s " ( seeM.J .Ve rmase ren ,Cybe le_andAn i i : TheMy thand " the  Cu l r i l ondon  t 5 l l 7 , p .
ll6; Meyer Mysteries., p. 159; Burkert Mystery Cults, p.75). The mourned god, iying on a liuer, i.s not identified in
th^e. text, and scholarly opinion as to his identity is divided between Attis-and bsiiis. whichever is the case, the
affinities between the passage and Jhe conduding words of the Descent of I5tar are certainly not accidental.

Osiris was th.e Egyptian_ equivalent of Tammuz (the_dece-ased king), see n. 123 above. Attis was his phrygian
equivalent; as the name of.his^consort_Q-fbele (= Kubaba of Carchemish, see M. Popko, Religlans of Asia Minor
[Warshaw 126],  pp.  1_00f,  l66f  and l8 l f f )  shows, h is cul t  was an import  f rom Syr ia ancl  hud mai iypoin is in common
with that of Tammuz. Like the latter, he was portrayed as a shepherd playing a reed pipe, and in ti-re annual festival
commemoraling his death, a cut-down pine tree served as his symboliCrepreientation 1it.nn. 123 and lZ7). His cult
was markedly ecstatic and ascetic in character and like that oi Tammuz and l5tar, involved self-castration of male
devotees (see p. XXXIV with nn. 138ff).

The pine tree representing Attis symbolizetl immortality, and the castration of his devotees aimed at futuie bliss.
The resurrection ofAttis is explicitly confirmed- in Firmicui Maternus, De err., 3. lff). It should be noted that according
to Hippolytus (Ref. V 7ff), the gnostic sect of the Naassenes attended the cult of Attis and absorbed its doctrinefr
whose Mesopotamian origin was commonly_known and acknowledged (see especially V 7.6f on the Assyrian/Chaldean
origin of the doctrine of the perfect man, 7.9 on that of the three-fold division of the soul, and 7. I lf on the higher and
lower soul). One wonders whether the apostle Paul, whose home town (Tarsus) must have brought him into"contact
wi th lhe cul t  o l 'At t is .  and whose wr i t ings betray c lear g,nos_t ic  inf luencelsee Rudolph Gnosis,p.  i0 l l ' t ) .  or ig inal ly  -
before his studies in Jerusalem -  belonged to ih is seci .  Cf .  above.  n.  125.

t-21 Incense.(qutriynu), which ascende-d to heaven, was an o,ffering expressly destined to celestial gods, as opposed
to food.and drink offerings presented to their earthly imaggg. Cf. Gilg. XI 160-168, where rhe gods gither,.lik;Tlies"
to smell the qutrinnu of Utnapishtim after the Flood; the offering theie marks Utnapishtim's sa"lvati6n from the Flood
and anticipates the eternal life granted to him. The wording of the passage thus implies the resurrection of the deceased
devotees of I5tar "together with" Tammuz (that is, at the end ofhis ainual festival, celebrated in the fourth month
bearing his name).

Pace Yamauc.hi,.Tyndale Bl'lletin 29 (1978) 150, Tammuz did not stay permanently in the netherworld. He appears,
together with NingiSzida, as the gatekeeper ofthe highest heaven in the Adapa myth, and an explicit referenci to his
resurrection is found in a recently published Mari letter (A ll46:42-44, see P.^Marello, "Vie nomade," in J.-M. Durand
(ed.), Florilegium marianum, M6moires de NAB U I ll992l, p. I 19). While the Sumerian myth of Inanna's descent
p9ryq1o qryign,to'Tammuz a.half-year_stay in the netherworld lsee S. N. Kramer,..Dumuzi;s annual resurrection,"
BASOR 183 [ 1966] 31, and The Sacred Marriage Rlre [Bloomington 1969], p. l5aff), the Assyrian evidence suggesrs
that he (like Attis and Adonis) was resurrected soon after his death and burial. See SAA'3 38 r.2ff ([25th"day]:"st r ik ing";  

[26th day] :  "wai l ing";  
[28th?] :  

"Tammuz r ises") ,  and cf .  the fest ival  schedules discusser l  in iAS I I  n. -gt
and Scur lock,  RA 86 [1992].58f !26th day,  "wai l ing";  27ih,"re lease";28th,  "Tammuz") ,  as wel l  as the mour 'n ing
schedule ofAttis: 22ndMarch, felling ofthe pinet24th day, wailing and burial: 25th, resurrection ofthe buried godl

The commemoration of the resurrection of Tammuz-within the Assyrian cultic year does not make him a"periodically rising vegetation god" (cf. n, 104 above). Note that Christ, too, rises from the dead every year within
the Christian c*ltic year, and is not. considered a "vegetation god"l The Mesopotamian bel.lef in the resurrection of
the king.is,confirm.ed by an economic text dated to tht I lrh rnoith of the last regnal year of Sulgi, which coniains the
remark "when the divine Sulgi ascended to heaven"; see C. Wilcke, "Kitnig Sulgis Himmelfahrt,; Miinchener Beitriige
?ur.V6lkerkunde-l (1988) 241 :!),and^by.a^similarJext referring to th; reslurrection of a later king (Isbi-Erra or
Su- i l isu) ,  see M. Yoshikawa, ASJ 11 (1989) 353 and p.  Steinkel le i .  NABU 199214.

r28 Note also SAA 3 3:16,  " the 
!?9^y of  Arbela ordrred ever last ing l i fe lbr  me to l ive,"  and OECT 6 p.  72:14,"Mullissu,_who g^iv_e_s w_ell-b^eingand lif'e-to those who frequent her abtile" (prayer of Asb.i.

r 2e Cf. Rom. 8: I I - 17, "If 
_the, Sp_irit of him who raised iesus from the dedd dwells within you, then the God who

raised Christ Jesus from the dead will alio give new life to your mortal bodies through his indwelling Spirit... For all
who are moved by the Spirit are sons of God... We are God's heirs and Christ's t'ellow-heirs, if we shire his sufferrngs
now in order to share his splendour hereafter."

- 
t'9-Itt" Thunder (NHC'VI 2 = Robinson NHL p. 295ff) has since its discovery been a document "difficult to

classify"; howevsr, _there is row a g-rowing_ con.sensus among scholars that the speaker of this remarkable monologue
is""a combinatron of the higher and lower Sophia." The text;-s affinities with Isis aretalogies ana tne sett-priseniution
ot wr sdom rn Prov. 8 have long been noted, and G. Quispel, in J.-8. M6nard (ed.), Les texles de Nag Hamiadi (Leiden
l^975.), y., l05,has_adduced a striking parallel from Mandean literature definitely establishing the ipeaker as the Holy
Spirit_("1 am death, I am life.; I am darkness, I am light; I am error, I am truth; I am destruciion, I'am consternatiori;
I am the blow, I am the healing," Right Ginza, 207: the speaker is the Mandean "Holy Spirit," Ewat). euispel dates
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the Thunder to the third to first century BC and proposes to identify the speaker as the goddess Anat, the "unorthodox"

spouse  o f  Yahweh  t  i b i d . .  p .  95 ) .-'tJespit. 
the objections of Yamauchi, Tyndale Bulletin 29 (1978) 148, the analysis of the Descent of IStar confirms

Quispdt's rugg"riionr. The speaker of the text is I5tar (or Isis, Anat, etc.) as the coincidence of opposites, the power

Jio'ue;oiniir"g the oppositei and governing them all. In its first-person monologue format the text parallels the

,t5y.iari propfiecies und Chuldean bracles, and its title recalls the epiphanie^s oj Hekate in the Oracles, preceded by

thurider; see johnston Hekate, p. l llff. See also the important discussion in G. G. Stroumsa, HiddenWisdom (1996)'

f. +Oif, rn" interprets "thunder" as an esoteric terminus technicus for "heavenly oral revelation of divine secrets" (p.

3t)  unA draws at tent ion to rhe designat ion of  two apost les of  Jesus as "sons of  thunder"  in Mk. 3:17.  This suggests

that  the Thunder,  l ike the Exeg. Soul ,  may have'or ig inated in Samaria or  in Gal i lee,  which would.expla in i ts

inl"iopotu.iun afiinities (see nnl 108 and 125 above). The text itself has a close parallel in the Sumeri?n myth of

Inanna and Enki  (G. Farber-Fl i igge,  Studia Pohl ,  s .m. 10 [Rome 1973]) ,  which_contains a s imr lar  longf i rst -person

antirherical monoiogue. Note alio the hymn to Inanna edited_by Sjdberg, ZA 65 (1976) 161-253, and the Assyrirn

tyrnn to Nanaya eai"teO Uy Reiner, JNES 33 (1974)224ff,whichpresents lstar as a universal goddess worshiped under

manv names and many (often antithetical) forms.- l a i  
N H a V l Z , t : , ' t S - Z O ; 1 4 ,  1 2 - 1 3 a r l d 2 9 - 3 2 ; 1 9 ,  1 1 - 1 6 ; 2 l , 1 3 , a n d 2 0 - 3 0 . C o m p a r e t h e f i n a l l i n e s w i t h t h o s e

of prov. 8 (lines 32-j6): "Now, my sons, listen to me, ... He who finds me, finds life, ... while he who finds me not,

hurts himself, and all who hate me are in love with death."'r:z 
po1. KAR 139 (Menzel Tempel Tlf), r.2ff: "The priest blesses him (the initiate), s-aying: 'May thc hearenly

tSta, sfeal- ni".iy ofyi,u tto ...1t ei [this] iorch is brighi, may IStar decree.brightness and prosperity to you' Guard

the word and seciets 6f tsiart Sfiould you ieak out the *ord of Iitar, you shall_not live, and should you not guard her

secrets, you shall not prosper. May I5tlr guard your mouth and tongue!" Note also the name_of the temple of Z.arpanitu

iiSta. of'gubyton) in Assui, E.snr-laN.xr J bet iirtsti iamA u e rqeti, "House of the secrets of heaven and earth," Menzel

Tempe l  T l 63  l i ne  182 .--FJipurrug", 
underlining rhe secrecy of Hellenistic mystery_cults see Apuleius, I{glqfq.p.ttorgs X^I 2l and 23

t-yiteil"r o? trir); Augusiine, City of cod. VI 7 (mysteiies irf Cybele); niodorus, Bibliotheke, V 48.4 and 49.5

imyrt".i"r of the i(abei-roi and Cytjele); C. Ker6nyi, Eleusis (Princeton 1967| p. 47 (my^steries of Demeter); Livy,

iiiit. XiifX, l0 and l2f (Bacchi6 cults); Meyer triysteries p. 50 (mysteries of Demeter). On the.-secrecy of Chaldean

tft.u.gy see Johnsron Hekate, p. 8 I , commenting g1-the gqacie ̂ f11gment 132 ( "Keep silent, m)ste"); on Mesopotamian

esotei ic ism in general ,  see my remarks in JNES 52 (1993) l68f f '- - t : : 5esAss r i r ban ipa l ' shy r i r n to l s t a ro fN ineveh (SAA37 ) ,w l r l chbeg insbyadd res . s i ng theGoddessas "da tepa lm ,

lady (iihtf ot Nineietr," and Lambert Love Lyrics, p. 123:lSff, wheie I5tar of Babylon is_addressed as "palm of

carnei ian." 'These two passages establ ish beyond quest ion that  I5tar  was associated y^ i !h^! !e palmtree,rvhich in

Assyrian iconography cbnst iiutes the trunk of the _sty I ized sacred tree (see JNES 52 lI993l 201 , App_. -A, -and_ pp ' 173 '
iS7'und fSS). fiot'. that the same association is als6 attestetl for Canaanite Aiirtu/Asherah (see n. 199ff below) and

the kabbalisiic equivalents of Mullissu/I5tar, Shekhinah (see n. 98) and Tifere-t (see n. 47, and note_ in addition

Ci1iiii, Cotrt iyUgnt, pp. 304 and2l9: "Because it is the source of life, the Sphere Tit'eret is called the Tree of

iif";..i"irg thaithe"tree <iraws life from the highest source. Forthe Tree of Life was-inside the garden - the Middle

tine'which impties life into the Sphere Yesod. The Sphere that is called Malkhut [Kingjlom] r-eceives the everflow

oilif" f.or ih"'.ou... oflife through the Tree ofLife ... Through this "Tree," the sphere Binah [see nn' lll and 116]

unites with the sphere Malkhut").
IStar's associaiion with the Tiee is explained by the fact that the three-layered Tree,_be_s_ides being the image of

God and the perfect man (see p. XXIII an^d n. 1 93 below), was also an image of the.soul. In Kabbalah, its three I ayers

corresDond t; three grades oi the soul: neJesh, the animal soul, ruah, the moral soul, and neshamah, the- divine
;ou"i'rouf" (see Zohir I 205b-206a, and ci. my remarks in JNES 52 11993) 187 n. 98). The descriptio-n^of I5tar's

descent and ascent in terms of the anihropomo.phic tree and the seven-staged ziggurat. discussed in nn' I 12 and I 14,

imol ies that  medi tat ion on the t ree and i ts  consi i tuents,  the div ine powers (associated wi th the di f ferent  stages of the

ui . ' * t , r ""  nn.  114 ant l  116),  p layed an importantro le inhercul t ,  as later  in Kabba' lah (see,  e.g. ,  A.  Kaplan,  Medi tat ion

iia io.UU"t"t [york Beach, fSSZ], p. 
^125ff). 

The same is implied by the two-level (macrocosm/microcosm)

orientation of the myth (see n. 107)'and by the centrql role played-by_meditation. on_the "yoga tree" and.the cosmic

mounrain in Shakta i'antiism, the eistatic iult of the Hindu mother goddess, which off'ers an important living qarallel

to the cult of I5tar (see in detail T. Goudriaan et al., Hindu Tantrism lHdO lll4l2, 19191 47ff and P. Rawson, ?anrra.'

The Indian Cult of Ecstacy [London 1973] p. 25ff.)
r34 On the relevant mystic numbers .ee ]NES 52 (1993) l82ff; on the_association of the to.p and base of the Tree

with heaven and netherwbr ld and the highest  and lowest  grades of  the soul ,  see ib id.  l  87.  For I3tar  as a power jo in ing

the oDDosires see nn.48,  89 and 130 abo-ve,  and cf .  Johnst-onl lekate,p.60:  
" In Chaldean context ,  the goddess is  g iven

;;; f';;r because she is expected to view two specific realms, the Intelligible and Sensible Worlds [i.e., heaven and

iarthl, between which she siands as Cosmic Soui... By facing in both directions and reacting to both the Sensible and

Intelligible spheres, Hekate/Soul bridges the gap between them."
This"function of iStar/Hekate corres-ponds td Augustine's definition of the Holy Spirij as "the mutujrl love of Father

and Son, the consubstant ia l  bond thaiuni tes them'(De Tr in i tate 15,2 '7) :  see Kel ly  Doc, t r ines,  p.275.  and ib id.  p.

2':-6ff on Augustine's use of analogies drawn from thg structure of the human soul to explain the.Trinity. According

to Orig"n, "fhe -ediator betweenihe only true God, i..e. the ineffable Father, and man is not, in the last analysis' the

God-rian'Jesus Christ, but the Word [i.e.,ihe Holy Spirit] who bridges the gulf between the unoriginate Godhead and

creatures" (ibid. p. 157). Note also Gates of Light, p. 3oo_(cited 1b9v9, n. 111), where Tiferet appears as an

intermediary attaching "lower souls" as spirits to their original home, B.inah.- i r i  
5ee r i n .99 ,  l 14 "and l20 ,andc f . Jo i ns tonHeka te ,p - . 89 :  

"Thep r ima rygoa lo f t he theu rg i s t .was ,4nTsoge , t he

temporary raising of his soul to the "intellectual fire" of the noetic realm while the body.was s.till.aliv.e; repeated

oraitice of anasds" ourified the soul for its eventual release from Fate when the theurgist's body died." Note also

ihe Gospel  of  Fni ip.  NHC I I  3,  56,  l5f f  (Robinson NHL p.  144):  "Those who say that  the lord died f i rs t  and ( then)

.or. up ir" in error, ior he rose up first and (then) died. If one does not first attain the resurrection he will [[not]l
aie," and ibid. 73, lif (NHL p. 153): "Those who say they will die first and then rise are in error. If they_do not first

receive the resurrection whil^e they live, when they ale ttiey will receive nothing." This corresponds to the situation
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in Jewish mysticism, where the ascent of the soul was an established techniqr.re for seeking th9_u1jo mystica in one's
lifetime, before absorpti on into the ocean of divine light after death, see Idel Kabbalah, pp. 67 -7 3.,

I 36 Cf. Idel Kabbafah, p. 42, citing R. Ezra of Gerona ( I 2th cent. ): 
"The righteous causes his unblemished and pure

soul to ascend [until she riaches] the supernal holy soul, [and] she unites with her and knows future things. And this
is the manner [in which] the prophet acted, as the evil inclination did not have any dominion over-him, to separate
him from the supernal sout. Thus, the soul of the prophet is united with the supernal soul in.a complete union."

In Jewish mysticism, achieving unio mystica after the ascent of the soul is tantamount to_ being admitted to. God' s

court in the highest heaven; see Gruenw ald Apocalyptic, passim. Cf. Isaiah 6, where the_pro-phet becomes a participant

in the divine Council. so that when the Lord (as in Micaiah's vision, above, p. XXI) calls for a volunteer, he actually
responds to theca l l l  c f . Je r . 23 :18 -24and2Cor .  l 2 : l - 4 .Fo r  t hesame idea inMesopo tam ianp rophecy ,no te theO ld
Babylonian oracle published by M. deJong Ellis, MARI 5 (1987) 235ff, and see n. 27 ahove.

tir 91. gulkslg Mystery Cults, p.'7'lf: "The worshipers of Isis imitate their goddess, be,ating their breasts and
wailing for Osiris, but buriting into joy when the god has been found again. The castrated galloi clearly impe-rsonate
Attis..l Plutarch says that the iuffering of Isis, as enacted intheteletai, should be a lesson in piety and consolation,"

1 3 8  S e e S A A 3 i i i 2 - l l ; E r r a l V 5 4 f T ( E n g l i s h t r a n s l . i n L . C a g n i , " T h e P o e m o f  E r r a , " S A N E l / 3 [ M a l i b u l 9 7 7 ] ,
p.  52);  Ri jmer SKIZ,  p.  138:53f f  ( Inanna Hymn of  Iddin-Dagan, Engl ish t ransl .  in Jacobsen Harps [19871, p.  I  |  5f ) ,
ind see the discussion in LAS II ( 1983) p. 3 1 5f. The reference to "fear" in the Erra passage, as well the general context
(swords and flint blades) compared wiih later parallels makes it quite clear that the phrase "turned from.me,n into
women" there implies emasculation and not just transvestism (thus CAD s.vv. assinnu and kurgarrfi; Harris, HR 30

Ir991l 276f).- 
Undoubtedly, the kurgarufi.s and assinnus dressed and behaved like women (se9, _e-.g., UM 29-16-.229- ii 4ff =

Si6berg, ZA 65 224, "May she (Inanna) change the right side (male) into the left side (female), dress him/her in the

diess oT a woman. place fhe speech of a woman in his/her mouth and give him/her a spindle and a hair clasp"; see
also n. 231 below). However, their femininity, like that of the Galli of Cybele and Atargatis, was nottransient but
Dermanent. and derived from their emasculation. Note that in OB Lu (below, n. 232), words denoting mutilated persons
ire associated with ecstatics and frenzied people, implying a correlation between self-mutilation and frenzy, and see

n. 220 on emasculated assinnus falling into trance in Mari texts. The androgyny of the assinnu is implied by his role

in the cult of lltar, see above, n. 119. The Sumerian equivalent of assinnu in the Descent of Inanna, Sala-tur, mear,s
"iunior chanter (of lamentations)" and doubtless refers to castrated choirboys; note that Sumerian cultic lamentations,
p"erformed by the gala chanters, are consistently wrilten in emesal, the Sumerian "women's language" otherwise only
used by women and female dei t ies,  and cf .  I .  J .  Gelb,  StOr 46 (1915) 73.

Sev6ral vivid descriptions of acts of self-laceration and emasculation performed by the devotees_of the Syrian
goddesses Cybele and Atargatis are extant in classical sources, see e.g. Apuleius, Metamorph. VIII 26-28; Catullus,
Foem 63; Lucian of  Samosi ta,  De dea Syr ia,  45 and 5l ;  Arnobius of  Sicca,  Adversus nat iones,  V 7;  August ine,  Ci ty
of God, it Z and VII 26. These passages'beautifully parallel and complement thc cuneiform sources cited above and

strikingly illustrate the continulty of the cult of the Mesopotamian mother goddess well_into late_Antiqu_ity. For a
passag6 indicating that self-laceration (either by sword or whip) was commonly practic_ed also by biblical pro.phet.s
iee Zich. 1 3:6, w[ere "scars on chest" are presented as a di sti nctive feature of a prophet bcside "robe of coarse hai r."

Compare the behaviour of the prophets of Baal and Asherah described in I Kg_s. 18:26-29 (below, n. ?00_)'. . _ .
t:'i 5s11-sn511a1ion was an iirtelral part of the cult of Cybele and Attis, which penetrated Rome in 204 BC and

thereafter spread to the entire Greco-Roman world (see Meyel Mysteries, p. 138f). lhggeh castration of Romans was
forbidden tiy law, in Augustine's times the empire was full of ."temples where Galli are mutilated, eunuchs are
consecrated, madmen gash themselves ... Effeminates consecrated to the Great Mother [Phcenician Tanit] were to be
seen until just the othei day in the streets and squares of Carthage with their pomaded hair and powdered faces, gliding
along witli womanish lanluor... [the Great Mother] had living men -.. gelded b_y.their own hands; [she] introduced
eunuihs even in the temples of Rome" (City of God, II 7 and Vll 26; see also ibid. VI 7). The fact that the body of
resurrected Osiris lacked the male member (Plutarch, De Iside et Osiride, 18 = Meyer Mysteries, p. 165) implies that
the mysteries of lsis and Osiris also encouraged self-castration. See also L. R. Farnell,_Cults of Greek Statues ll
(Oxfoid 1891-1909),  vol .  I I ,  pp.  628 und 755, for  eunuch pr iests dressed as women in the Cypr iote cul t  -of  Venus

Barbata (cf. above, n. 97) and A. D. Nock, "Eunuchs in Ancient Religion," Archiv fiir Religionswissenschaft23 (1925)

25-33.
The gnostic idealization of androgyny and ascetic denial of the body suggests that self-castration was widespread

among the Gnostics; note the urgency of the "struggle against desire" stressed_by Isidore, and_his positiv.e. attitude
towar-ds "eunuchs from birth" and "those who have made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the eternal kingdom"
(Rudolph Gnosis, p.258; see also ibid. p. 251). These attitudes persisted in the Byzantine empire, where emasc.ulation
continued to be placticed until the llth century despite its prohibition by canon law, "because celibate life was
inrimately conneited with holiness" (J. Herrin, The Formation oJ Christendom [London 1987], pp. 64 and 100).
Eunuchs played an important role in the Byzantine church, army, and civil administration, and several patriarchs were
castrates. Theophylakios of Ohrid wrote a defense of the status of eunuchs, demonstrqting that "they had always p.layed

an important 16loin the palace and in the church" (ODB I [1991], s.v. eunuchs). Cf. the role of the eunuchs in the
Assyrian empire, and see my remarks in AOAT 240 (1995) 391 n. 36.

t.io 5ss n- 97 above and cf. further Hippolytus, Ref. V 7.14f (Meyer Mysteries, p. 149): "For Man, they say, is
bisexual. So in accordance with this thought of theirs, the intercourse with woman is in their teaching shown to be
most wicked and prohibited. For, he says, Attis was castrated, that is, (cut off) from the earthly parts of the creation
(here) below, and has gone over to the eternal substance above where, he says, there is neither female nor male, but
a new creature, 'a new man,' who is bisexual." According to Augustine, City of God, VII 26, the castration of the
Galli aimed at "a life ofblessedness after death." Note that Byzantine "hagiographic texts often represented [angels]
as eunuchl ike guardians,  c lad in whi te,  who accompanied the Virg in"  (ODB 1 [1991],  p.  97 s.v angel) .  Note.also the
positive attitude to eunuchs in Isa. 56:3ff: "The eunuchs must not say, 'I am_nothing.but a_baffen^tree.' For these are
lhe words of the Lono: The eunuchs who keep my sabbaths, who choose to do my will and hold fast to my covenant,
shall receive from me something better than sons and daughters ... a name imperishable for all time."

The rationale behind self-castration is illustrated by Mt. 5:29, "If your right hand is your undoing, cut it off and
f l i ng i t away ; i t i sbe t t e r f o r you to l oseonepa r to f  you rbody (va r . , t oen te r i n t o l i f ema imed ,M t .  18 :8 ) t han fo r t he
whoile of it io go to hell." Compare this with Enkidu's cutting off the "right hand" (imittu, a pvn on imittu "shoulder")
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of the Bull of Heaven and flinging ir at the face of IStar in Tablet VI of the Gilgamesh Epic, and the myth of Zeus

i .u i i "g-of i t r ' .  resr ic les of  a rar f rar id f l inging them in_to_thelqp^ql  D:9 ' .  asan et io. logy f ,or  ' l :  eI ls : l l1 t1o11i11ortne

.r l i . tet i i ,  (Meyer Myster ies,p.245).  in b"oth Mt.5:29 and^Gi lg.  VI  157,  the "r ight  hand" c lear ly is  a metaplr_orfor
-o"rir';fif. rrlt.. iS,tZi"a R. J. Hoffmann, Porphyry's_Against tie Christians (Amherst, NY, 1994),.p. 65 n..45- The

.ii;;i "d"llftgh t"- lTiirobolium), which took plic6 on *re_ "!ay of llood" on,which the Galli castrated themselves (M.
j.'V";;;;;";, Cybete and Attis: The Myth'and the Cult [N-ew York ard London 1977],p.70ff), almost certainly

6erived from tire bull episode in Gilgamesh VI. Note that it was carried out above a p.it into wfrich the officiant had

descended and that it concluded with the offering of the "powers" (= genitals) of the bull to the Goddess, and compare

the falling of Enkidu into a pit before the bullfiEht in Gilgamesh VI.-In Tablet X of the epic., Enkidu is several times

;;i;"t to as "rejected ^i1"" 1k*donu tarduj, implyiig his emasculation, which could. only have_occuned in

connection with the Bull episode of Tablet VI.-For the id6ntification of the Bull with the "id," see JNES 52 ll993l
195 n.  133.  See also above,  n.  I  19.^-  

ih;  ; ; ; r^ l ; ;p. i i  of  fs tu i ' .  cul t  is  commonly mistaken for  i ts  essence, whi le i t  in  fact .only provided a star t ing point

ir th;;;y to*uiOs salvation. Doubtless the t6mples of I5tar provided free sexual services for whover wanted them,

in the same fashion as the temples of Aphrodite Pandemoi in the Greco-Roman world; however, as a rccently

O-ir.or"..J i"*i rtrows (see V. Hu'rowitz, "An Old Babylonian Bawdy Ballad," inZ. Zevit er al. [eds.], Soluing Riddles

iii Uirring Knots: Biblical, Epigraphic, and Semitii Studies in Honor of Jonas C. Greenfield fWinona I 'ake.l995]'

on. S+:-S8i, those who took tliiiroid would sooner or later discover that fleshly pleasures did.not.lead to lasting

fiil;;;;;;i;niy to Jiriffu.ionment, exhaustion, and mi:sery. Their road was v.i^eged aq a progressive de.sc-ent towards

heit, f.om where ihere was only one escape, that paved by ihe Coddess herself. Both in the Descent of I5tar and the

io i .  of  Ci teu*esh,  the decis ive turning point  is  const i tuted by the encounler  wi th the prost i tute.a.nd lhe assinnl .  which

i l ' ; ; t ; ; ; ; i l ; i i uu i ' r . u i r i r , L i . . n .  l l g i bove r .Th i sencoun te i con ta i ned theseedso f  amoresub l ima tedconcep t i ono f

i;;;;ih" til" "riince of tnj cult. See G. Helil, "Parallels between The Gilgamesh Epic andPlato' s Symposiun"' JNES

42  (1983 )  133 -141 .-ifti 
t*o uip.cts of l5tar's cult (physical and spiritual) thus correspond to the,two kinds of love distinguished in

pfuioir Sy.p5rium (209E) and asioiiated there respectively with "fhe Lesser Mysteries" of Persephone and "the

sr"ut., und more hidden ones" of Heavenly Aphrodite, of which the former were regarded as merely-prepa^rator-y for

ifi"l"ti*'if".eiyr, iieusis, p.45f). Cf. tlie aisessment of the Eleusinian cult in Hippolytus. Ref. VIII 43f (Meyer

Mys te r i es ,p .152 ) :'..For 
the'lesser mysteries are those of Persephone here below; and of the mysteries and the road that leads there,

whiitr is .broad and wide' and leads those who are perishing to Persephone, the poet also says: 'But beneath it is an

awesome pathway, .uu"rnou, and clayey; but this iithe bes'[ that leads to the pleasant grove of.gloriols Aphrodite.'

ih^ ;;;ti; h" siys, the lesser myste;iei of birth in the flesh; and when men have been initiated into these th€y must

*uii u fiii i"'U"for6 th.y u." initiated into the great. heavenly ones. For.tho.se.who are allotted these dooms, he says,

i"."i"" gi""t* destinids. foi itrls, he says, is 'ihe_gate of hedven,' and this is 'the house of God,' where the good God

Orn"it, ujon", where no un.l.un p".ron,'h" says, sliall enter, no psychic (unspiritual), no carnal man, but it is reserved

for the spiritual alone; and when men come there they must lay down thelr clothing and all become bridegrooms, ,/
being reridered wholly male through the virg.in splr!t'" . -"/

r4 l  For devorees of lStar  s ighin!  and p.uf ing wi th in the cul t  of the Goddess note,  e.g. , -BM 410O5 i i i  12f  (Lambert

f-on" fyii.i p- 105), "The ku7gar7fi kneels'doiln and_recites p.Iayers. and-utte^r sighs (lnfta inna.h)," and Farber lStar

o. 64:19. 
"you have the assiinu sit tlown and utter his sighi" (on behalf of a patient emulating the ascent of the

ffi;;'.1j. c?lrrli i"r.i:ip,iln oi'e.*.uunipal cited uuo"", plxr-Vli, where the king's-desperate wdeping. sighing and '

praying iead to epiphanies ofthe Goddess and promises ofdivine support, and^Erra lv 54tf, where Iemale devotees

Lf (Stui 1*"rr"tu, f imhatu and harimtu prostitutes) are referred to as "ihouters of lamentations" (iarurdti). Fot ftrther

iiu1nof.ir see CAn t.u. nobi B "to wail, lament" (note that the biblical word for "prophet" may as well derive from

;h;;;;b*;h.;'t[i ttop6�iiAA e 'to call," with which it is traditionally connected; cf. Areb. naba'a "to cry, bark,"

Es. nb, "ro raqe. ro be aroused"; for the asiociation of "ecstatic prophets'r with "wailers" see below, n. 232). In Jewish

.?rii.ir,11 ""8-i. "^rty Ctrristlan and Sufi asceticism, weepin! fiinctioned as. a technique for attaining^visions and

diiclosure of heavenly sec."ir; i." A. Vddbus, History of Asceicism in the Syrian OrienlII (Louvain 1960t' pp. 282ff

una :OS f f , and Ide l  Kabba lah ,p .T5 f f  and38n .35w i t h re fe rence toMarga re tSm i th ,Z l r eW^ay .o f . t heMys r i cs (New
V"it iSZSI, pp. tSS-tSZ, ..p"iiully p. 157:-"O brethren, will ye not weep in desire for God? Shall he who weeps in

loneins for  h i i  Lord be deni id the Vis ion oi  Him?"
r Z :  l g g  n n . 4 9 , 8 8  a n d  2 7 0 .
r43 See, ".g., S. Krippn"r, "Altered States of-C_onsciousness," in J. White (ed.),The HiThest State ctf Consciousness

(Garden Ci ty,  NY, tqzz),  i l5 , ;nder 
"states of  Rapture" and i 'Trance States '"  

-  
.' - ia+ 

iOef r tabbaiah,p. 'dOff . i . tot"especia l lyR.. Is iacYehudahSqf l ln '1reportonhisvis ionof theShekhinah(p.84),
introOuc"a if itre fotio*ing words: "'The ievelation of the Shekhinafr- t-lrappe-n;J b^Y 

T,.1": 
of a,nd follorvtng !!e

irfl"ifuift"i"neis causedfo suffer, by means of which he feels the suffering of the Shekhinah, and the fact that this

revelat ion has a form and an image i i  on account ofh is being corporeal . "  The_weeping technique- is powerfu l ly

exoounded by R. Abraham ha-Levi-Berukhim, who writes: "Wh6n that pious man heard the words of Isaac Luria, he

iJ;iffiii l;J.ii f- irrr..-o^ir -d nights in a fast, and [clothed himseif] in a s-ack, and nightlywept. Afterward he

went before the Wailing Wali and praled there and wept a mlglrty weeping. Suddenly,.he raised his eyes and saw on

ih;W;liih; i.age of a-woman, f.6."U"ttAa, in clothei whicli-it-is better not to describe, that we have mercy on the

Jiii"" gl"iy. wtr?" he had seen her, he immediately fell on his face and cried and wept and said: "Zion'.Zion, woe

to me t"hat i huue seen you in such aplight." And he was binerly complaining 3nd weeping and^beating his. face and

oluckine his beard and-the hair of nls nJaa, until he fainted andlay down and fell asleep on his.face. Then he saw in

I'Ji.-.1n-ttt. i.;g; ;a; woman who came and put her hands on hii face and wiped the tears of his eyes '.. and when

Isaac Luria saw-him, he said: I see that you have deserved to see the face of the Shekhinah" (ibid..p. 80)' . .
r+s 6n ths ecstatic natuie of the eve of Shavu'ot when the revelation of Shekhinah was received, see ibid., p. 315

n . 6 4 .
iao 16s1 Kabbalah, p. 169. Cf. ibid. 39: 

"According to R. Eleazar. 
"Whoever cleaves to the divine.presence, the

aivine ilii i i rilt .u.iy dwell upon him." This text preiupposes. the possibility of cleaving to the Shekhinah;^from the

context, it is not clear whetherihis entity is identiial wiltr God or is to be understood as a manifestation ofhim [cf.

itr" Oi."ossion above, pp. XXff and XXVI!1. Even if the latter alternative is the more congenial interpretation,
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assuming a certain independence of the Shekhinah from God, it is nevertheless considered to be a divine entity,
cleaving to which was negated in other classical rabbinic texts."

147 Ibid. 169f. Note also the passage in the Collectanaea of Yohanan Alemanno cited ibid., where the influx ofthe
spirit of God is described in terms of a dove: "After ... an inner change and purification from all taint, one becomes
as clear and pure as the heavens. Once one has divested oneself of all material thoughts, let him read only the Torah
and the divine names written therein. . . then such a great influx will come to him that he will cause the spirit of God
to descend upon him and hover upon him and flutter about him all the dav." Cf. oracle no.2 ii 6 and the discussron
above, p. X*Vm! On bat t1nl see D. Sperling, "Akkadian egirri and Hebrew bt qwt," JANES 4 (19':�2) 63-'74, A.
Malamat, Mari and the Early Israelite Erperience (Oxford 1989), p. 91, and R. Kesher, bt qwl (in Hebrew),
Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish Research 59 (1993) [refs. courtesy A. Malamat]. In Malamat's
opinion (letter of August 7, 199'7), bat qol ("trace of a voice," usually translated "echo") means "'little' voice
(diminut ive) ,  i .e.  ' lesser '  than t rue prophecy."

r48 Jbid.  170.
149 On the "virgin of light" as a denotation for the Shekhinah, see Idel Kabbalah, p. 315 n.58, and idem, "The

att i tude to Chr ist iani ty in Sefer  hu-Meshiv"  ( in Hebrew),  Zion 46 (  198 I  )  89-90.  Note that  in Jewish myst ic ism, "Of

the ministering angels, those serving God Himself are called youths (bahurim), and those serving the Shekhinah are
cal led v i rg ins (betulot ;  J .  Israel ,  Yalkut  Hadash [  1648],  nos.  63,93)"  (Enc.  Jud.  2,974).

r50 $gg, e.g., Idel Kabbaleh, p. 83, citing a vision of R. Isaac Yehudah Yehiel Safrin: "I wept many times before
the Lord of the world, out of the depth of the heart, for the suffering of the Shekhinah. And through my suffering and
weeping, I fainted and I fell asleep for a while. and I saw a vision of light, splendor and great brightness, in the image
of a young woman adorned wi th twenty- four ornamsnts. . .  And she said:  'Be strong,  my son." '  As noted by Idel  ( ib id.) ,
this feminine apparition, like I5tar of the Assyrian prophecies (see p. XXXVIff), possesses maternal features she
calls R. Isaac "my son." Cf. n. 152 below and R. Hayyim Vital's "vision of a beautiful woman whom he thought to
be his mother"  c i ted below, n.  234.

15r See Scholem, On the Kabbalah and its Symbolism (1969), p. 106ff, and Idel Kabbalah, p. 43f, quoting R.
Menahem Recanat i  (c.  1300),  according to whom the human soul  by "c leaving to the supernal  soul  . . .  wi l l  c leave to
the Shekhinah,"  and cf .  n.  136 above ( the prophet 's  soul  uni t ing wi th " the supernal  holy soul") .  The term "supernal

(holy)  soul"  (nefesh eLyonah) corresponds to the Neoplatonic "universal  soul"  (see ib id. ,  pp.  43 and290 n.23) and
the Chaldean Soul /Hekate (see n.  134).

152  See  above .  n .  98 .
rs3 See above, nn. 99 and I 14. Note the role of the neshamalr (the highest grade of the soul often identified with

the Shekhinah) as the "speaking spirit" in ZoharIII 46b-4'7a, and cf. Rom. 8:26: "We do not even know how we ought
to pray, but through our inarticulate groans the Spirit himself is pleading for us, and God who searches our inmost
being knows what the Spir i t  means,  because he pleads fbr  God's people in God's own way."  This ro le of  the spir i t
corresponds to the interceding ro le of  Mul l issu and other goddesses in Assyr ian texts,  e.g. ,  "May Mul l issu,  the great
mother whose utterance carries weight in Ekur, not intercede for him before Enlil at the site ofjudgment and decision,"
SAA 2 1 r .5f ;  "May Mul l issu,  h is (Ai iur 's)  beloved wi f 'e . . .  not  intercede fbr  you,"  SAA 2 6:4l7f l  " (Nikkal)  the
gracious wi ld cow (see n.  I  89 beloy)  . . .  who intercedes wi th the luminary of  gods,  her beloved Sin,  who gives good
advice and speaks a good word to Sama5 her son, who improves the words of supplication and pleads for the king,
who reveres her;  the merci fu l  queen, who accepts prayers,"  ABRT 2l :7-10: .  "May TaImetu,  the spouse ofNab0 (see
nn. 99 and I I I above), speak unfavourably of him in the presence of her husband Nab0," SAA ll 97:ll-r. l.

lsa $e" 16. ;  Kabbalah,  p.  57 and 299 n.  151,  c i t ing R. David ben Zimra (mid- l6th cent . ) .
r55 $ee,  e.g. .Zohar I  22a.  Note that  the Shekhinah is  in th is context  presented as the creatr ix  of  man.
r56 See, e.g. ,  Gikat i l la ,  Gates of  L ight ,  p.  303,  where the Upper Shekhinah t ,shekhinah Ai la)  is  equated wi th the

sefirah of Binah (cf. nn. I I I and I 16 above) and the Lower Shekhinah with the sefirah of Malkhut (cf. n. 157). On
the identification of the Shekhinah with the sottJ (neshamah) in Jewish mysticism, first attested in the Bahir, see G.
Scholem, On the Kabbalah nnd Its Symbolism (New York 1969), p. 106f, and cf. nn. 133 and 153 above.

157 On the interconnection of Malkhut and the Shekhinah see Gates of Light, p. 36ff. Note that according to this
text, Malkhut/Kingship "is the essence of ruah ha-qoda.i, the Holy Spirit, from which all the Prophets enter the world
of prophecy" (p. 39), as well as the "Tree of Knowledge," which receives the everflow of life from and opens the way
to the "Tree of Life," located in the sefirot of Tiferet and/or Binah (ibid., pp. 44 and, 2191. see nn. I I 6 and 1 33 above,
and cf .  n.  193 below).

r58 For the identification of Malkhut/Kingship with Assyrian divine kingship, see JNES 52 (1993) 181. Note f urther
Gikat i l la ,  Gates of  L ight ,  pp.  15,  3 l fand 50:

"From YHVH [the emanations] flow through the channel until they reach the name Adonay (= Malkhut) which is
where all the strategies of the king are found. For He sustains all through the power of YHVH within him. All
governing and ruling are in the hands of Adonay... Know that this attribute, because it [draws] from higher powers,
has various qualities: to give life or bring death, to bring up or bring down, to smite or to cure... Since this attribute
(Malkhut) is tilled with the everflow from those attributes which reside above it, sometimes it is called by the name
of one of those attributes from which it is filled at that particular time... At times [Malkhut] is called ELOHIM, for
it is filled and draws from the attributes of power and fear, thus bringing judgment into the world... There are times
when this attribute draws from the attributes of loving-kindness and mercy."

Compare this with the power of the Assyrian king to "to give life or bring death" (balluyu duaku, e.g., AKA 2$ I :81,
ABL 620:4f), and "to bring up or bring down" (iuiqfr u iuipulu, e.g. SAA l0 ll2 r.29-33) as the image of the Sama5
(the divine judge) and Marduk (the divine king).

r 5e  Seeo rac les l . 4 ,  l .S ,2 . l , e t c .No te tha t t henameo f t hehumanmo the ro fEsa rhaddon ,Naq ia /Zaku tu ( l i t . " c l ean ,
innocent") marks her as the Assyrian equivalent of Mary! See n. 206 below. Note also that in Assyrian imperial art,
queens are depicted wearing the mural crown and other attributes (mirror) of Kubaba/Mullissu, obviously in order to
portray them as images of the Goddess; this convention was later taken over by the Roman empire, where several
empresses but especially Iulia Domna, the Syrian wife of Septimius Severus, are depicted on coins with the mural
crown of Cybele. See J. Reade, CRRAI 33 (1987) 139f and fig. I, for a glazed tile fragment from the temple of I5tar
of Nineveh representing a queen with the mural crown, and M. Hiirig, Dea Syria (AOAT 208, Neukirchen 1979), pp.
l29ff and 1891T.

160 See oracles 1.6 iv  6 and 20.7 r .6.  and9 r .2.
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NOTES

161 Oracle 2.5:26.Cf. Nissinen, AOAT 231 (1991) 289' and n.97 aqoyg' .  -  . .
r  62 geg 6139f s5 t.s:zs; z. i ,T6: ),  f  i  i ; ; t ih"i  "" l f  ;) ;  t .3: I  z; 1.6 i i i  13.30:_ I . '7 :9; |  ,8:21t 2.4:33',  2.5:22.23_.3,2 ("my

king,,).  See also n. 150 above, on the mother-son relat ionship'b"t*. .n the Shekhinah and the r ighteous.in Kabbalah;

ir^iaii,-i|oih; ;;;;p[r-"ii"J ttr"r., note also the vision of R. Levi Isaac of Berdichev reported in his.Nefiv

Mizvotekha:..And ir happen.i-;ih; h;ly R. i evi Isaac, that on on the evening of.shavu'ot he achieved the vision of

the Shekhinah in the image #f "li""g;mani unO she iaiA to him: 'My son, ievi Isaac, be strong, for many troubles

will befall you, bur be stiong, my ronl fo'. I shall be with you"' (ldel Kabbalah, p. 83f).'  
l ; tEs . . 'o rac le  l . l :6 -19 , - l  .2 :31 f .  and o f ten '
ii. 

"o";;1";,;", 
itiiii"l" ,n d"i rrlit.tt seiner Muuer und verwandtes," oBo 33 (Freiburg/Gtittingen 1980);

NissinJn, eo:ir1i iiqqD i# 98', iii-ii (lsry 242-24'7. The examples. cited cover the entire Ancient Near

Eastern world from L,gypt t" byt*, p"f .iiin. una M.topotamia. See also n. f65 below' On IKtar as warlord and mother

"i i i r .  r i"* in u.topo' iut iun mythology see also Harris '  HR l0 ( l99l) 2691-'"'i;t 
ilfi;].;'il:i;;;;i i. a boy whom God loves, "utt' "rny ion,"i_eaches to walk' takes in his arms, lif^ts.to his

cheek like a little child una'f,"iiJ ,i;;;i;f*a; ln-i.u. oo,z-f:, Isiael is a son of God' who "sucks ard is fed from

itt" Li*tt, itr"t glu" "ornrort, a"iignir"g i"lgl nlentiful milk" (cf. SAA 3 13^ r'6-8)' and is comforted by vuwu "as a

mother comforts her son.,'Nbt" uiso rsi. +s:ts, "can u *ornun'forget the infant [i.e. Zion] at her breast, or a loving

mother the child of tr". *o.i:;'lln the iconogiaphic evidence of i"he cow-and-calf motif and its variants, ewe-and-

lamb and morher-and-chif a,^s". f."f, OSO 33ild80), and note the-Ugaritic passage KTU 1.6 = CTA 6 ii 28-30 (Baal

""? Ul'il,-;ui ,t. Gu.t of u ctr*-t"*"rai her calf, is the heart of iewe tdwardi her lamb, so is the heart of Anat

io iu ia i - i iuu i ; t f "e i ,p .  f l z j , ioue .o .paredwi th the_sceneof  Anatsuck l ing the_crownpr inceontwo ivorypane ls
from a royal couch in tne paiace oiRu, Shu*.u (Gray, Mythology p. 93, both-panelsflanked by. the sacred tree!)' See

nn. 198ff below. rne e*e-anlli;t ;;arf survives iir ctriistianiiy'as the "Lamb of God" of John l:37' etc'

The importance of the cowlan'r1-.uii unA mother-and-child motifs to the royal ideolosv is nut bevond doubt by the

prominent role they ptuy rn tfr" ioyui ivories of Nimrud unJsamaria (see E.'Beach. "r"hi Samaria-tvories. Marzeah,

ind Biblical Text," BiAr 56 ii;g;i 9;-i0+iN"" i-t "i.rt" .oiiiof tn"ialf-suckling cow is alreadv attested in Gudea,

Cyl. A XIX 24ff: ,.Like a cow keeprng an eye on rts call he.frequented.the.temple inionstant worry, like a.man f'eeding

ht'.';;lLi;;;i;-""t iiii "i r."q"iiii'? it" izib amar-bi-sb igi-gril-1a-gim / d-Sb te-te-ma im-Si-du / lri ninda dumu ka-a

sub-ba-sim / du-du-e ""-st-k;;-;1. i ;  egypt, t tre calf-suc[ ' l i ig co*"reprerents Hathor. the mother of Horus and wet

i ; ;*;F; i l ; ; ;" ' i "r ' .  i i l .  Egvpi i"" .q"*"dt lnt.of Assyrian Mull issu (sde p. XLII and nn. 187 and l8e below)'
"-^1;6 

N;;'e;peciatty z l'uil^. i,l ("the judge^s wirom I appointed shipherds of mv people Israel"), where the

ideo log ica lbas iso f the ls rae l i temonarchy isdef ined in ie rm's ' id in t i ca lw i th theMesopo iamianroya l ideo logv  
See

i;1;3i;;p;;;';;; i;;,:;.6oii,""0 .i., "1e., CH_xlii 16,;;Let him [the future king] sheiherd his pe-ople righteouslv,"

and see B. Oded, War, proii iii i*pi're:"Justification's for war in Assyrian,!.olal liscriptions (Wiesbaden 1992)'

;:'itiff, M.--i. ieu*, tpithiii';;\;tr; akkadieines et sukeriennes (Paris 1967),-p. 244ff ' and' B. Cifola, A,natvsis of

V"',i;;;;"i;;h;-;';;y;',-iiiy"i'fiiirii-i;;; the orisins to rig.tath-Pi.teser-111 (Naples 1ee5)'.p' lsell; the

overwhelmingly spiritual ""iii" "f Vte.oiotamian kingihip is underlined by passaees such as VAB 4 100 i 9'
,.(Nebuchadnezzar) who pt;;;d-f*, ;f th!. great goa.'in-i'nrrnouth of -his p.opt".'tSe" also n. 124 above' The

a!rl!".ii"" "i-riiris as th; ':c;d sh.prr.io:'i"o ai*God's chosen one, Son irf God, and king of Israel" (John 1:34

unJlbi unqu"rtionably *u.t tti. * q itg"na"..to the Davidic throne. For a sugg-estion that 2 Sam' 7:12-16 is a "late,

tendentious addition" .r.ygn.Jio ruki Nathan's oracle a divine chartcr fbr thelsraelite monarchy,- seeJ\4alamat, "A

Mari prophecy and Nattran s Dynastic oracle," in J. A. Emerton (9!.), Proph^ecy.'Essays presented to Georg,Fohrer'Jl,iiit,',tiiili,t"itiiiiiy]iiiriil"J 
Ni* %.['isdotj.-sz n.'az,'';i*' iererence to-an article in Hebrew bv I' L.

See l i sman ,  P iaq im  2  (1969 -7u l t  l 02 f f .
l67"See AOAT 232 11993) 246.  and cf .  ib id. .  p.  234.
ros 1,ql r r1n.n.  AOAT 23i i igs l i tz l i t , ; 'o i " ' f r "d.  von dem Kt in ig a ls Sohn oder (hauf iger)  a ls Pt legekind einer

Gbttin findet sich in mehreien Sp.ii"tr"n, und zwar wiederholt in Kon-texten, wo ausdriicLlich von der Legitimitat der

Herrschaft des U.tremenAen iitinigr Ai" fi"J. ist... Die Darstellung des K^6nigs als Kind oder P-flegekind einer Gottheit'

die ihm eine besondere l-i.t. "i"i"iri, *"iai" L"rt. Garantie ftir"seine Sonlerstelluns 
'vor den g,rossen cdttern' und

vor seinen Rivalen.', not", tro*"nii,'tttut ttt" ting is rrl i"f."iJ tn ut the "adoptiie child" <if the goddess in the

oioort""i"r nor in any othei Assyrian source; he is-always the "son" or "creation" o-f the god' 
, ,, ^--l* r6;-io;i) j i i i 'seii is3; dr. 'eo,qTEz-iis93l i io, i 'Die beiden Kbnige haben s6zusagen schwarz auf weiB

gtittliche Garantie fiir ihr Konigtum verlangt, u. itr." tttu"nrU"fugnis legitimieien zu ktjnnen. D"araus erklart sich, dalj

Ai;n.;;h;r"" ;icht mtide *"ia?n, "in ums indere Mal zu wiederh-olen, daB Asarhaddon bzw. Assurbanipal un.d keiner

;;;;;;5i;;;';;;"d;";;'-;;hii" ro'te sei." rhe issue of legitimation in the Assyrian prophecies is also discussed

by Ell is, JCS 4l (1989) l6lf f ,  l73f and 176'
170 An indirect reterence to oracle 7 (or 9?) is possibly found in SAA 3 3: l-12: "Exalt.and glori fy.the Lady of

Nineveh. maqnify and prals-e if," ilt orLiuetlt ..]I am.{rsurranipal, their.favourite, ... whose kingship they made

-i"",'Jr*ri'liiitr.'nlui.'of ru""ession. In their pure mouths is voiced the endurance of my throne'"
"- l t l  -S;;,  

;  g ,  nel- tZtO = SAA 10 109:1-16, and cf.  pp' XLIII f  and LXVIII f f '
172  Thebro therso t f ,sarhaJdonwhousurpedthepo* i iUvassass ina t ing the i r fa therd idnot rece ive thesuppor to f

the oroohets ol lstar, a crrcuriJia"i. tir"t .i""ifV precipitated iheir defeat, as.-noted both in the oracles and Esarhaddon' s

ini. '"pi ioo.. See p. LXXIII  below, and oracles 1.7,.1-8 and 3.5, with relevant commentarv.
r 7.r ln the Bible, the term expl ici t ly refers to Saul t  i  Sam. [ i :  3.5,24:7 . l  |  ,  269.11.16.23; 2 Sam' I  :  l4 '16), David

(1  Sam.  l6 :6 ;2Sam.  rs ,2 ; , - ; ; t ; \ ' , ' i 3 : . i ;n ; . i& j i , tg :sz , tzz : to . i7 ) ,So lomon(2Chro-n  6 :42) ,Cvrus( Isa . '45 :1) '

;;d-,-bt implication, r" z;bb;fi 6lui. s,zs; for Zerubbabel as the chosen one of God, note Hag. 2'.21"'Tel'l

Z"iirui"u"ilg"u".no. uf loautr, i1vilirnake heaven and earth; I will overthrow the thrones of.!ings, break the power

of heathen realms, overturn chariots and their riders... on that day, says Yuwu.of Hosts, I will take you, Zerubbabel

son of Shealtiel, my servant, and will wear you^as_a signet-ring; fo. you it is that I have chosen"). The prophecy in

Dan. g:26 can be taien to refer to the coming of a Messiah in Roman times.
174 gss lhsd iscuss ion" i t 'n . t " i rnp ;q i i t i i nurg" " inLASI I (1983) ,p .  109f ,andc f .S t reckAsbp.86-x61, re t 'e r r ing

to four goiasies (I5tar or Ni"*"t,ir,i Lady of Kidmuri [= Istir of cilah.], Istar of Arbela, and the "Lady of Divine

io*"rr;it"raing the king qs a chila. According to the Assyrian Gdtteradd|tessbuch (Menzel Tempel T64), the "Lady

;i ti;]"; poweis" @4a1B;;; p;ri) was w&shiped in [he Bit Eqi temple of Assur, which is connected with the

mysteries of I5tar by KAR 139 (above, n'  132).
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

l7-5 "His father Ea created him, his mother Damkina delivered him; he suckled the breasts of goddesses; a nurse(tarr tu)  guided him, f i l l ing him wi th awesomeness,"  En.  e l .  I83-86.  Compare th is wi th SAA 3 3g-:2g- j l , -un '" rot" . r "
commentary on the infancy of Nab0, the divine crown prince: "The stonei which they hide amid the women-are thegreat son of BeIl(!), Nabfil, (whom) his father and motfer took and hid amid the breaits of the goddesses."176 SAA339:19-22.Thedei t iesarecal ledinthetext" IstarofDurna"and;I i iaro i l - iuurna"; t8rournaandLiburna
as esoteric names of Nineveh and Arbela see the "Gdtteraddressbuch" 

of Assur, lines l89f (Menzet femfet itOS wittr
discussion). I5tar of Nineveh is attested as Bel's wet nurse also in the Nineveh version of ihe Marduk O'.O"uf, SAe :
35:39: "The milk which they milk before IStar of Nineveh: because she brought him (Bel) up, fre t= aSSurl huo -"r"y
on him."

. 1 7 7  S e e n o ' 7 - r . 6 ( I 5 t a r o f  A r b e l a a s k i n g ' s n u r s e . )  a n d - S A A 3 l 3 r . 6 - 8 ( I 5 t a r o f N i n e v e h a s k i n g ' s w e t n u r s e ) . N o t e
the four teats of IStar of Nineveh in the latter text and cf. the four eyes and ea.s of the Goddess irr Sae I jS.

178  gsg  nn .  180 ,  183  and  186  be low .
l7e See nn.  25 and 107 1!9y"r^ry{gl  p.  XLI I I  wi th n.  205 below. Note fur ther the Babylonian Div iner 's  Manual(Oppenheim. JNES 33 I l974l  197-220t.  l ines 39f :  "Heaven 

and earth borh produce porrenrs:  rhough'appear ing
separately.  they are not  separale (because) heaven and earth are int"erconnected' \ i thuzu), ' \  una. f .  Z, t f 'o t - i  lS?a-U.' r80 

sAA 3 3":13.  Cf .  atso onct  e p, . l i lv i r , ' :o r r iuuir ro,  vou * i r "  g i ""  * . l f  d" ing and l i fe to those who seek your
abodel I, Assurbanipal, your.servant,-whom your hands creaied, whori you, Exalted"Lady,.^iseJtnitrrorJfatirer and
mglheJ,  whom you concealed in your l i fe-giv ing bosom, prorecr ing my l i fe. . . " ;  and ABRd i I  2 l  r .z f  , , ; l l l , (Ai iurbani-
pal),_the representative- (of God.l beseeching yo-u, whom you, exalied iitar, created, [whoml you iuiJ",i i 'n ]ouito.orn
[ike] a real morher, whom you taught to fly'tlikel a winged [bird]..."r 8 r  sAA  3  3 .8 .

. -"t 9f. SAA 3 l3 r.6f, "You were a child, Assurbanipal-when_I.left you with rhe Lady of Nineveh; you were a
baby-, Assurbanipal. when you sat in the lap of the Lady bf Nineveh."
. 

tt1 
-"I.r AttPlban ipal , _. - whom your (Mullissu's) hands created, " OECT 6 p. 72:15; "Assurbanipal, 

. . . sreation of
he-r (Mullissu's) hands," Streck_Asb p.274; "tll, (Assurbanipal), ... whom y6u, exalted Istar, criiteci,;, eeiT il zr
r.2; "I am.Assurbanipal, a creation of Assur and Mullissu, .. . whom Aidur aid Sin since time; im;e;oriar cailJ t,y
name to-kingship and created inside his mother for the shepherdship ofAssyria," Streck Asb p. Z I t-S;;;1aSSurl, the
father of gods, destined_me for kingship ins.ide my mothei, [MuUlissu, the'great mother, ca]ied me Uy name to rute
the f  and and the people.  ISer]ua and Be. let- i l i  ga.ve f  my staturel  lordly featurel . "  Streck Asb p.252t t i  5-7; . , tn.  Ludy
o f  N ineveh  (=  Mu l l i s su t .  t he  mo the r  who  gave  b i r r h  t b  me , "  SAA  3  3  r .  14 .

184 See the passases ouoted in n. 186 and, for Sumelan precedents, J. Klein, "The Birth of a Crownprince: A
Neo-sumerian Literaly Tbpos," CRRAI 33 (1987) 97-106.

r85 Ci ls .  |  42_48.
t tu C{. Ig.q. ,RIMA.. I  pp.  -233,249 and 254 (Tukul t i -Ninurta I :  "chosen one of  AI Iur ,  whose name Aisur and the

9191t ggdlduly called" [l], 
"be.loved of the great cgds" t8l, 

"beloved 
of Istar".[l l ]); iuiO. p. :oo ialiui-naOin-upri

I1?9!-9?.99l , .  
"k ing indicated by Anu..  desired.btEnl i l ,  chosen of  Ai iur  ana SamJx"; ;  ib i i .  p.  3 lb (Al5ur- ies- i3 i  I

[ 1] 32- ll llJ.- 
'lallf.g9 by the great gods inside hii mother and_ called for guiding Assyiia"); niMe z p. ii-tiigtath-

Pileser I [1114-1076]: 
"beloved prince. your 

lln:^g{.q,^ggal'1. select onelpioufstrepherd,'whom ynu .hurJ in you.
r ighteous hearts") :  ib id. .  p._147 (Adad-nerar i  l l  tgI l -89J1:  

"The great  gods proper ly creared me, i l tered mv sLarure
l g l q l d^ l y ^s t l l u re_ : r i gh t l ype r f ec tedmy fea tu resand f i l l edmy lo rd l ybody -w i t t rw r roon i " l : i b i t l . p .  t os iTuku i i i ' -N inu r t a
I I  [890-884]:  

'The gr-eat  tgo{s . . .  lookedl ,k indly [at  me] ' in my mother 's  womb and chang6d my i tature ' to lordly
l .u j l l . ; : : . - t f9 l t : r i l ,g. l  ly  f .u,u l : r - . . ,  lThe k ing whose-I . !q1o1eg1ame AI iur  has pronounced-erernai ty I for the contro l
oT  t ne  l ou r  qua r t e r s l  ) :  t b rd .  p .  l g j t _ t _ (Assu rnas i r pa l  I I  [ 883  8591 :  " chosen  one  o f  En l i l  and  N inu r ra ,  be loved  o f  Anu
and Dagan") ;  Luckenbi l l  Senn. p.-117 ( t705-6811: "Belet- i l i ,  t l ie  goddess of  crear ion,  looked k indly upon me and
glel lgd mV features in my mother 's-womb");  Boiger Esarh.  $$ 2{82 and 101 t tOA0- '66'9] : - ; t *u i i , r i ,  o iAiSu una
rylulllssu.' w.nom Ine great €ods called to klngship to resto-re [the statues of] the great gods and pert'ect [their]sanc^tuaries," "[created in] the womb gf T.y n1o_t!g ryho g^a_v^e b,irth to me," "Istai 

1took?<t kin?ly upon ti.-unO-"."ut"A
qry featuresl in the womb of.my,mother'')t RIMB.2 p.7so lSamas-sumu-ukin iael-ocsl,,,r'tt" qui.n of-the goos,
Erua, kind.ly called my 1am.e f9r the priesthood of the people in the womb [lit., 

'piace of creation'] 
'orttr" 

-oiiri. ,ut o
bore me: the great  gods looked,wi th p leasure upon me to gather the scat tered pe6ple of  Babylonia and iovlu l lv  cal led
me,to restore the forgot ten cul t ic  p,ract ices") :  VAB 4 122:23f f  lNebuchadnezzu' ,  IOOS_SOIl ,  

-ef i . r - t i# io iOiu 
rruu

had created me and Marduk formed my features within my mother, when I had beln born ind created, t freqirented
the  sanc tua r i es  o f  Cod . . . " t .

r87 dplv.1f1 rtmtu lllittn "Mullissu 
cow," Streck A$ n 1.8 !x 75; note also litar rimtu mutt(tkkipat kibrail,,lltat,

lle wild cow-who gores the (four)_ regions," ABRT I 15 i-i // KAR 57 i 8, and litar rimtu iaqiltu ii ina m.airi illaku' I 3 t a r , . t hew i l dcow .who .goes in the f ron t , " sBH  
167 : l 4 f f . Thev i sua l i za t i ono f  Mu l l i s su / I 5 ta rasaw i l dcowde r i ves

Irom the unpredrctable violence of a wild cow defending her calf (see p. XXXVI), and is to be judged in the llght of
the discussion above. p. XXXI.

r88 vi.7ipa| dNIN.sUN, Gilg. I 34, and passim. The name Ninsun literally means "Lady Wild Cow."
, , r 8e  Seeabove , . p .XXX I Iw i t hn .  111 . -No te tha tMu l l i s susha res thee f i t he i im tuw i t n themoongoddessN ikka l
(dNIN'GAL.ritzlu 

^dSmiqty qa bynryi namrfutil "Nikkal, the gracious wild cow of bright counrenance,""Asii-Ii r:: =
Streck.Asb p. 28]), and that in Stre:\41! p. I i 3, Sin ltie moon.) takes the place-of Mullissu as ihe creator of the
king- Also note that in CT 53 17:8 // CT 5393g:8 t/ ABL 1217:4 and 8, Nikkai aliernates wirh Mullissu as the oraclegoddess. Such alternation is clear evidence that the Assyrian gods weie not ionceived or ut i"p*ut" aivine entltles
but"as.names describing different qualities, aspects and powers-of God. See above, pp. XVIII utiA xxr 1,,.itt nn. s, zo
ano 25.

^-"Wildc^ow" as an appellative of the Goddess already occurs in the great hymn of Iddin-Dagan to Inanna (Rtimer
SKIZ p '  I37 = Jacobsen Harps p.  I  l3 i ,  l ine 20.  c i .  l ine 8.  ear ly 2na mi i l . )  and i i  th. re roo assocraled wirh the moon
('lqtd"t! child of the moon," line 9),and yigdom ("her faiher Enki," line'24), Not" ttrut Isis (see nn. tti iJb, rlz,139)' who according to Herodotus (Hist. II 41.2) "is a woman with cowhorns,i' was also pto-in.ntiy uiioiiui.a *itt
th-e moon:."In_the center [of-her pitch-_b.lack cloak] a mid-month moon breathed forrh hei floating beams" (Apuleius,
Metamorph- XI 4 [transl. J. Lindsay, Bloomington 1962]). Note also the mighty rroins anal"r"ialr"'"i e'ouiin tt.
ugarit ivory panels (above, n. 165), and the horns of theprophet of yahweh"in"l Kgs. 22:10f.
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NOTES

1e0 The name Mullissu (Mulliltu) probably originatly meant "Female Enlil." see S. Parpola,."The Murderer of

S"nna.tt"iiU,;; CRRAI 26 ( i-980t i ti. h"wev6r, in"Neo-Assyrian times.it .was almost certainly reinterpreted as "She

Wt" F".ifiiisinctifies" 1n-stem fem. participie of elelu "io be pure, \91y"), cf. the Neo-Assyrian reinterpretation

of Zaroanitt (wif'e of Marduk) as Zar-bbnnu, i'Creatress of the Seed." The corresponding masculine w,otd tmullilu'
;;;ifi';;;;'is;;iiil;;il; essyrian rituit texts, -w_here it denotes the cone-sliaped-obl::-! bIJLi:l,tl.-ii"gtd
,igiipu.ify the sacred tree in royalreliefs, see F. A. M. Wiggermann, Mesopotamian Protective Jpinf.r (urontngen

1992).  p.67.-- 
isi'Iiot. that in the Byzantine empire, "the emperor, crowned by the Holy Spirit, rules through the Holy Spirit's

inspirat ion" (ODB I  t l99l l ,  p.  1000. s.v.  inspirat ion) '' '-"is;lohn 
l':ii. Refirring'io'the birth of Christ, the iext continues: 

"So the Word (logos) became flesh." which links

up *it['i-uio. r,tr,:;wt"niiitii irir u"gu", the Word already wa-s. The Word dweltwith God, and what God was, the

ii";;;;;.-, unJiuougtr trim att itringicame to be." This is-a reference to the lJgly Spirit as the Word of God through

which rhe world was "."ut"d'iiuiJ.-r-..fj, ina "o..".ponds ro the multiple role o^f ISiar/Mullissu/Hathor/Hekate/Sophia

.r ; . ; ;  ih ;  d iv ine word,  holy spir i t ,  female companion ofGod, and cr6atress of the wor ld (see nn.  86,  98'  130 and 165

ulor.l. O,1 itr. affinity of Johri I to the gnostic i^r-eatise-Trimorphic Protennoia (where the Logos is a feminine entity)

see J.  D.  Turner in Robrnson NHLi f  qSO' l  p.  511f f  and K.-W. Tidger_(ed.) ,  Grro,s is und Neues Testdment (Ber l in 1973) '

o. 226f .Accordins to ntnanaiiui':f tr. S.in is the selfsame GodhEad as the Father, but that Godhead manit'ested rather

i i ; " ' i ; ; ; ; ; . . ' i i l  b""- i r i t r . 'Futh.r ' r  image.. .  Hence anyone who sees Chr ist  sees the Father,  'because of  the Son's

u.lonnino ro the Farher's robiiun". and beciuse of His complete likeness tr-r the Father"' (Kelly^2oc.trines, pp.245

; ; i i t i ; ; : i ; . ' ; .  r s 3 ^ u " " . " " J S A e  r 0 2 0 7 = A B L  6 5 2 r . t 2 . " T h e k i n g i s t h e p e r f e c t l i k e n e s s o f  G o d "-  
io-  5gg nn.  166 and 183 aboue. For the k ing as the personi f icat ion of  the Tiee see JNES 52 (1993) l67f  wi th nn'

:Zf anA-eOef 210 (tgg5;ae41jr-uia yl nlO:. S.6 also the Sumerian passag_es collected and discussed in G.

Widensren,  TheKinsondt i " - i r " "o jL i fe( IJppsalalg5l) ,p.43f f ,andmyar i ic le"TheEsoter icMeaningof  theName

;i'Ai;il;r1':;ic'RflAi;j,'f".ttrcoi'ing; on cilgamesh ai the perfect kinc :'wlg equaled the Tree of Balance," and

"i,,ig?"'iTioiii"?"ririi" the cosmic Tree (mes) as the "iniignia (simiu) of kingship." For IStar/Mullissu as the
"trunk" of the Tree see above, nn. 47 and 133f.

ei is wett known, the 
"perfect man" of Jewish mysticism, Adam Q1{m_on, was likewise conceived of as a

p"ironlii.u,loo of th. T."" 5i ii6. ihe app_ellarive''S6n of Man" by which Jesus refers to himself in the gospels

5;;;;;-;; d"rignaiion of Ouuiai. tingr iii 'pt. SO' l7 ("Let thy hand rest up91-th9 man at thv tlg.ht-1i9.": the^Son of

*tii Iri 
;a^l f;nom rhou hast made sirong fo1 thy service"); co_ryparison-of Mt. 24:64 ll Mk. 14:62 ll Lk. 22:69 //

fiii. ' i,iZ-Zi'l"uu"r no OouUiiir"iitrir d.rif.",ion ieferred to'ihe Missiah/Kin_g specilically as "the perfect man," and

il;";;; p"rilnifi.ution of thi iree. See ilso Collins Scept-er and Star,.p. 142f.,'and note Rom. 5:12-14, where Christ

i, oo.t.uu.A as the "second Adam," and cf. Mt. 5:48. For MalkhuVKingship as the Tree of Knowledge- and-lhe gateway

iifi;Tl";"#ift ;i;b"l;[ a;e nn. 116 and 133 above. In Sabbaiian Messianism, "the soul of the King Messiah

cleaves to the tree of lif 'e" (Idel Kabbalah,p.57).- -On 
tt e B yzantine emperor as "God' s replesenlalivg_ on earth" ( a status actively. fostere{ by the. church) see ODB 1

( 1991 ). D. 989. See atso my r..uitr ln dOef 240 (1995) 397 on Umayyad add Abbasid caliphs as "shepherds of

boA' t  un 'a . .perfect  men."  perpetuat ing ear l ier  Byzant ine and Sassanid t radi t ions.
rea See Ci fo la,  Royal  f i tu lary ' labove'  n.  166).  p l62f f '
les $gs fn.  e l .  I70-104, l l  t94f ,  12311, I l l  58f ,  116f ,  138,  M3'  and cf '  above,  n 175
ie6 See JNES 52 ( lg%)t}4f . 'Ninui ta/Nab0 corresponds to the.archangel  Michael ,  who in ear ly Chr ist iani ty

trf".mar.f-*ur .quut"i *itti th" Son of God, and in Jewiih apocalyptic and mystical tradition is known as "the great

iiii i i; ' tso, no-badoll -o "our"r""t *ith tire heavenly scri6e, Bnb?h-Metatr6n, the "perfect man" (Adam-Qadmon);

5"i,'i<"tr""-orr;;;",";:g|f, ci,ren*uld Apocatyptic,'pp. 140f antt 166 n. 60, and M. Idel, "Enoch is Meratron,"

i**i"|]r ziti;' i;660', ,ro-+o-, esp. p. 224'n. t s.'in Jewiitr magical texts, Michael, like Ninurta/Nab0, figures as "the

t"ai"r;, unO is asiociaied *iin'tltJ piun"t Mercury. I shall de"al with the matter in more detail in an article under

oreoaration. on Marduk = i"iil,N"6n = Ninurta see JNES 52 178f nn. 74 and76. While the names Ninurta and Nabfi

il;.t" i;;irl;,"..tri"e.^ul;^in itriSa.gonla period, Ninurta primarily connoted the -saviou,r engaged.in the battle

ffi;;;;?;;*l'J;;ih,;h;r;;" Nuun ("tfr. briliiant one") primirily connoted the transformed victor judging men on

t l ie day of  "account ing."

le7 Ninurta/Nab0'srr iumphalreturntohisfatherformedanimportantelementof  state.re l ig ionand.wasre-e.nacted

on r"ul.il cultic occasions,'in particular the New Year's festival celebrated in Nisan; the triumphal processlons 1n

victory celebrations (see p.'fO 6.to*, note on oracle ,1.9 v 27f , and E. Weissert, "Royl!Yr-l-n-t and.Royal Triumph in

,-i;i;; F;fi;nt of Ashurbanlpat,'i irL S. pu.pola and R. M. Whiting [eds.], Assyrla 1995 [Helsinki f 9!11' n. 339fO

una ttr".".J.onial entry oi-inJi.o*n princd into the Succession Faiace lsee LAS IJ pp. 116 and 1l9f) were also

uaiiants ofthe same myitroiolicat pattein. In the latter case, the "return to the Father" symbolized the perfection of

;h;-;;;;; prin..', educatiofi und hit transition to !r!l- r-o-y{^s!1!ulij.om. lo1v on,he was the 
"perfect man"'

"onruirtuntiul, and thus "one" with his father (see JNES 5itl993l 205 and AOAT 240 t19951 39ti). ln Assyrtan

-v i t i " i r . , t t r " samemyrho l ; g i ca l pa t re rnwasapp l i ed , t o thepu r i f i edsou l ' s t r i umph inheaven ,un ionw i t hGod  
No te

that in Assyrian r"onog.up}tyiitre inyttricat sag#purifying the king are furnishe<i w-ith wings and otherattributes of

divinity, and are occasro""ffy ""iii"iy iO"nticit wittt^Ninuita in appiarance, ̂ exc€pt for the buckets of holy water and

purifiei cones that they "urry; ,." th6 discussion in SAA 10_p. Xixtt ano cf. Fig. 4 ibid. with S4l 1r-!!g' ?2''-l-r;-S;; 
F.b^"."r.'.,H"ifi"i,;-i. w. Helck et al. (eds.), Lexikon der Agyptologie II (Wiesbaden 19'77), 1024-33.

See also nn.  165,  187 and 189 above.- - i s t  
SeeN .Wya t t , . , TheS te lao f  t heSea redGod f romUgar i t , "UF l5 . ( 1 ,983 t271 -7 : '  no te thesac red t ree f l ank in -g

tt,e panets.-On tie laentlncaiion of the seated-goddess on i-he ivory pyxis^li_d from Minet el Beida as Asherah see I'

a;;;ii;;,'..A;^t ""J q"orh" "r ih" Mirt.".r of Xnimals," SEL l0 (f993) 33. See also J. Gr.ay, Near Eastern Mvthologv

N;;?;;t f S8Sl, p. Zi foi itre representation of Asherah as sacred tree (flanked by caprids) on an unguent box from

Ras Shamra.- - 
zoo S "" i f gs. I 8: 1 9ff, referri ng to "400 prophets,of the goddess Asherah," and note R. Isaac of Acre's comment

on this fassage-tnhis'ozar ia.yyii, quote.din idel,.Studiesln Ecstatic Kabbalah (Alba.ny 1988)' p. 153 n. 67: "And

11'" -ut't", of",and they proptriiii:0,' was that they did like those,wh-o pr.actrce^hitbodedill [concentrationl, to negate

iheir nhvsical ,enr", und to'."*ou. tro. the thoughts of their soul all otjects of sensation... And the pro^phets of Baal

ffiif,;J;;h;r"i".Jit* ernerah certainly comiruned in their thoughta with the queen of heaven, . ' ' for the crown
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

It.e;,.S.hekhinahl is the queen of. !egye1, upon whom is placed the rulership of this lower world. But the thought of
El i jah 's pure.soul  communed wi th YaH the Lord God ol  Israel  a lone."  This "making do wi th concentrat ion dn the' inte l l ig ib les '  or  the Shekhinah would seem to have been thought improper by R.1saac,  who saw i t  a re l ig ious
obligatlon to llansfer contemplation and communion to God alone" (Idel, ibid.; if. pp. XXVI and XXXIV abovi).

20r SeeO.KeelandC.Uehl inger,Gai t t innen,GdtterundGottessymbole (FreiburgimBreisgau 1992),pp.255- ig2,
and J. Taylor, "The Asherah, the Menorah and the Sacred Tree,'i JSoT 66 (199i) 29-54. Note that t6L6 temple of
Solomon, as well as the restored.tem-ple of Ezekiel 40f, was "inside and out, from the ground up to the top," decorated
with carvings of "cherubim and palm-trees, a palm between every pair of cherubiir" (Ezei. +t:tl-t0; cf. 1 Kgs.
6:29-35 and Gen. 3:24). Note also that the two bronze pillars of thelemple, Jachin and Boaz, whose pomegranate-
studded ornamentation (1 Kgs. 7 :17 ?-2, Jer . 52:17 -23) corresponds to the pomegranate-fri nged surroun^ding ietwork
the Assyrian sacred tree ( see JNES 52 119931 I 63 f), in Jewish mystical trtdition represen r ihe left and righ-t sides of
the sefirotic tree: "The columns ... are [the sefirot ofl Netzah and Hod and the two Capitals on top of the Jolumns are
Gedulah and Gevurah; the two pieces of network to cover the two globes are Hokhmih and Binah" (Gikatilla, Gares
of Light, p. 144). On the association of the Shekhinah with cherubs and the Tree of Life see n. 98 above.

202 See M. Dietrich and O. Loretz, "Jahwe und seine Aschera:" Anthropomorphes Kultbild in Mesopotantten,
Ugarit und Israel - Das liblisc,he Bilderuerbot (UBL 9, Miinster 1992); J. Hadldy, "Yahweh and 'His Asherah':
Archaeological and Textual Evidence for the Cult of the Goddess," in W. Dietrich and A. Klopfenstein (eds.). Ejn
Gtttt allein? JHWH-Verehrung und biblischer Monotheismus im Kontext der israelitischen und ultorientalischen
Religionsgeschichte (OBO 139, Freiburg fSchweiz] 1994), pp. 235-268; P. Merlo, "L'Asherah di Yhwh a Kuntillet
Ajrud," SEL I 1 (1994) 21-54l'M. Weinfeld, "Feminine Features in the Imagery of God in Israel: The Sacred Marriage
and the Sacred Tree,"  VT 46 (1996) 515-529, esp.  526f .

203  \ 6 l e tha t i nZoha r  I 102a -b .Ab raham isp resen tedas thepe rson i f i ca r i ono f  t he t reeo f  l i f e .
_ __t_1_!"" p. LXIX and the note on oracle 2.3 ii27 (p. 16). Cf. []orger Esarh., Bab. A-G i 34ff, translated above, p.
LXXIV.

'ol S"g oracles 2.5 ("I will put Assyria in order, I will put the kingdom of heaven in order") and,2.4 iii 19f ("I will
put  4sl l r ia in order and reconci le the angry gods wi th Assyr ia") ,  andBorger Esarh. ,  Bab. A i i  24f f  (above,  p.  LXXV).
Cf.  R.  Yehudah ben Ya'akov Hunain ( late 16th cent ,  c i ted in Id,e l  Kabbalah,  p.  178):  "As the war was bblow. so r t
was above.  because of  the s in of  Israel :  for just  as the r ighteous add force and power in the higher assembly.  when
they act in the opposite Iwayl, it is as if they weaken the supernal force ... for the lower [entit-iesl are like ihe.oot
and modus of'the supernal [entities]." Note also Gikatilla's Gates of Light, p. l2l and 122: "This verse impli'es that
the war was above and below and the war was strong in the heavens ... "He 

J= yahweh] waged war with the celestial
Egypt and defeated them."

206 Note oracles La ("W_he1 you were small, I took you to me") and 2.5 ("I raised you between my wings"), and
s^e9 ab_ove._p,_X{-{IX. Unlike his elder brothers, who were apparently born befbre Sargon had usurped po-wer (see
S4a 9 p. XXXIIf1) and thus could not be entrusted to the care bfthe Goddess as royal b_abies, Esarhiddon was born
when his father was al ready crown pr ince (see Streck Asb p.5 i27,  and LAS I I ,  p.  231 n.  390) and thus qual i f ied for
royal education from the very beginning- The Aramaic or Hebrew name ofEsarhaddon's mother, Naqia, means "clean,
pure, innocent" (cf. Aram. naqya "rein, klar, hell," nqy "reinigen," Dalman Aram. wb. p.277: Hebr. na4i "blameless,
innocent" ,  nqh " to be wi thout  b lame,"  HAL p.  720).

207 See S. Parpola,  "The Murderer of  Sennacher ib,"  CRRAI 26 ( I980) 11-1-82.  eso.  l79f .
. 208  See  SAA  l 0  109  =  ABL  1216 :7 -16  and  no re  on  o rac l e  3 .5  i i i  20 .
20e See oracle 3.2 ii 7 and_p. XLI_with ry. p6ff, above; cf. Mt. 13:43, "Then the righteous will shine as brightly

asthe sun in the k ingdomoftheirFather.  "  ForEsarhaddon as the "avengerofhis father ' ;see BorgerEsarh.  p.  +05: f f ,
above.  o.  LXXII I .

^210 For comp.arable encouragement oracles in the bib l ical  corpus s€e e.g.Zech.8:6-13,  perta in ing to the bui ld ing
ofthe s.econd Temple,-especially verses 9 and 13: "Take courage fromihe prophets whb were piesent when thE
foundations were laid for the house of the Lono of Hosts, their piomise that the iemple is to be rebuilt... Courage!
Do not  be afra id!"

. . 211  Thenumerouspo in t swh i ch thedesc r i p t i onso f Jesus ' ca ree r i n thegospe l shave incommonw i thAssy r i an roya l
ideology a-re too,obvious and consistent  to be dismissed as accidental .  See n.  IOO above, and note,  e.g. ,  Jesus'  royal
lineage (cf. n. 193), purity- of .9t_h^"_.^Fn. 159 and 206), immaculate conception (n. 186), omen of kinlgship (n. 207),
birth in the manger (nn. 165 and l87ff), prophetic acknowledgment (n. 172), call for the salvation of I'srael in. 194|,
and_his ro les as th_e good shepherd (nn.  166 and 193),  the "perfect  man" (nn.  121,193 and 196) and the Lamb ofGod
(n. 165), his_appe-llative "Lord" (qee below), miraculous pow_ers to cure (nn. 4l and 196), subjugation of the stormy
sea (cf. oracle 2.2), lace shining like sun (n. 209), triumbhal entry into Jerusalem (n. 1i7), iirnbcent suf'fbring (nri.
12311), wailing by the three Marys (n. 125). resurrection (n. 127), victory over sin and death (n. 196), and ev;ntual
exal tat ion and ascension to the r igLt  s ide of  the Father (n.  197) to judge ihe l iv ing and the dead (n.  Z) .  See also n.  9
above, on the doctrine of Trinity. These doctrines and tenets were tralnsmitted to.-Roman Palestine tirrough vanous
myst-ery cul ts (see nn.  109,  125t ,  165,  etc.) ,  whose doctr ine of  salvat ion essent ia l ly  h inged on the conc-ept  of  the"pqrfect man," materialized in the person of the king.

For scriptural evidence sugges.ting that Jesus himself understood the figure of the Messiah in terms of Mesopotamian
royal .  ideology.and hjs own mission in terms of  Michael /Ninurta 's f ight  against  s in (nn.  41 and 196),  see the
wel l -knownandheavi lydebatedp.assageMt.)?- , :41-46 l lMk.  12:35-37 / /Lk.20l4 l -44 l tps.  110: I  (seeCol l in i  Scepter
and Star, p. 142), where the ap,pellative "L-ord" 

_by which the Messiah is referred to is the standard appellative of the
Me-sopotamian saviour (see JNES 52 t19931 205 and AOAT 240 t l995l  398).

2t2 The nominal  pat ternparr is  isavar iantof  theG-stempart ic ip lepir is  (GAG$55m)withafrequentat ivenuance
approximating that of the pattern parras, used for forming wbrds oT prbfession (GAG g 5i5o); cf. CAb and AHw. s.vv.
akkilu "glutton," ianft "drunkardi' parriqu "criminal" (ione who tiansgresses habitually'), gl;qi;z "foe" ('one who
gnashes^his_teeth habitually'), palliiu"borer," and iattiru "scribe"; note-also sarritu"(habiita"l)'iaiter" (SAA 3 29 r.4
and 30:2) .  For ragamu " to shout,  procla im" see below, n.  217.

t l t  
T l t " desc r i p t i ono f John . t he .Bap t i s t i n t heg -ospe l s ( " coa to f  came l ' sha i r ,w i t ha lea the rbe l t r oundh i swa i s t " )

marks him as an emulator of Elijah (see 2-Kgs. l:8.1. and hence as the eschatological prophet (nabp) expected by th6
Qumran community before.the^c^oming of_the "anointed ones of Aaron and lsiael"\miyhy'hrwn wyir'l), i.e.'of a
pr iest ly  and royal  Messiah (  I  QS 9,11;  see H.-P.  Mt i l ler ,  ThWAT V t19861, p.  163,  s.v.  nt iy , i .  El i jah 's i , robe.of  coarse
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NOTES

hair,, also occurs as a distrnctive feature of prophers.in zech. l3:4. on the "postur-e of.Elijah" (1 Kgj' 18:42) as a

techn ique fb rach iev i ngu i . i o ] i . l n i u l " i l . t u i r i tmy f l i g t - s - see lde l  Kabba lah ,pp ' 78 tTand91 'andno te theoccu r rence

;i;iii;';r;;;" in-m" n-pi. oi-ciieun'i.t' (rablet iv 86; see JNES s2lree3l re2 n. r20)-
214 ABL 149 = LAS 3l;'7;.'8'^":ih"';;6h;i"JMullissu-abu-us:ti tt'9 t-ook the king's clothes to Akkad' has

prophes ied [ in the te lmp le :  ' : i i n .J  tn .on . f iomt t re , . t rnp t i . t . - tn1 . i i1  " ' ! - t l t the throne-go ' I . sh l , l l  ca tchmyk ing 's

inemies with ir . . ,cr s: sos'r 'e' ; i 's ' i$;.  i i l i ; ' ' : i r ' . ' I i ie , ' t r . i i t ices have been perlormed-.. .  tNN?l '  the woman [" '

whol . . .  duringthe.uc.i f t i ."r t , f ,a;; ;"ph.;; i ;d Qarrugiml: 
'Whyhasthe.orc.hard.andsroveof '  beengiventothe

Egyptians? Speak in the trng'i'prese'ncd; let ttrem giue ii 
'da.t 

to'm., and I will gllvel t-otal abundance [to] his I"' l''

cf. Amos prophesyrng ,n,nf,"tipr. Ji'"it.i te."or 7:10ff), Jeremiah-in the temple of Jerusalem (Jet"1:2)' see also

n.220 on assinnustarrrrrg rito-trfini. "tO pi.ptt*Ving in thJ temple of the goddeis Anunitum in Mari'
--' 

irs S"" notes on oraclE 3.5 iii 20f and iv I 3ff.
z re  ; r - t -you i re" i -v " " i l , i tp i .p " r ,ug lywordwhich isnotseemlyorgoodtoAssurban ipa l , thegreatc rownpr rnce

<lesignare .. .  from the mouth of a prophet lrag,P,imu.t.  o".. t ,ui i .  t . t  hhi l '  an inquirer of oracles t ia' i lu amat i l i \ '  or

from the mouth of any human beirig al all, you shall noi conceal ii but report it tb.Assurbanipal"'" (lines 108-122)'

211 rbsmeanings or ,"8;;;";3";;iili;;;;ytiun ln"rua.' 1 . "to cry. out,.:hout, shriek" (ZA 45 42:40):2' "t<t

c rvout .shout , ra iseacry" ( i l } lb t , i s ,ABt t i l2 :24 i i z . ; toca t t ,shout to ' (A fo l7287:105) ;and4 
( in thevent ive)

; i6.^i i  "p t fot questio; ing)" (ABL 1073:14, KAV^1.15:23)'
2 1 8  g g g o r a c l e s 3 i v 3 l , 6 r . l l a n d T : l ; S A A l 0 3 5 2 ; x B L 4 3 7 , L A S 1 1 ? - = - 4 - B L 1 4 9 ' S A A 1 0  1 0 9 = A B L 1 2 1 6 '

SAA10 2g4=ABLTZSS,S. "4 'A . iO- i rSSi iO,andSAAZS;  cT.N iss lnen,AOAT232(1993)227 and idem,"References

to iiopttiii" Activity in Neo-Assyrian Sources"-(forthcomins)'
2re fhs word mahhfrtn..., f"fitif nub. muhhis is the D-siem verbal adjeclive of mahfi "to become frenz'ied' to go

into a trance" (CAD M/l ll5f')l hence, Iiterally,."one i-.gtti into u trante'"-Note the Sumerian lexical equivalents

of mahit,d.. to go our (of one';  mind)' ;  and ", i" to ur"""n"a7E;;; ;d' ;  (cf.  nn. 114, 116f and 133 above) in Dir i  I  158

and 20g, as well as the commentary item [i , s"ga , f i : ioftr? "'tb ascend/descend' (= d) means 'to rage, to be

frenzied"'  in CT 4l 28 r.6 (Alu comm') '
220 yy .1y_yt1_t1u-um sa;i)r, g,iii,'xirrr -l 40 = ARM 26 221:9 and ARM 2 90 = ARM 26 220:16; also ARM 3 78

= ARM 26 22tb\s:r2 (pN'":;.;r;:;i:n'i-'i' 'il, enlr o +s = nnu 26 201:9 (u1.mu-uh-hu-tin), and ro 5o:22

(ui.mu-uh-hu-tum): :u^mi ili iei ilrfnil^ ii-y4-!i i* yt"q9g aJd".ma'he-e-e[ml ut ifreddul; RA 35 2 ii 22f

(Iitar ritual, see ARM 26 p. 386). Note also ARM 10 i = ARM id il j, where an ustiniu named Selebum (cf' ARM

\ilb =;ilM;oTs7""d',h. ";a of the letter; falts into trance(im,-ma-ftu) in the temp^le of enynilu1-a1$d-elivers

an oracle ofthe goddess (;ih;'itip;;;on; to'the king laddressed !y..n.u^t and. in the 2nd person' as in thc present

corous). For another oracle to the king by an assinnu BiA;;ii"; iiti-ttaznayo.t see ARM iO 0 = enU 26212" see

also ARM 26 200, where "n "1ii^ti. pi"ptt "t""" (^u-ui-hiiirtf p-pfttti"s inthe, temple of Anunitum' and ARM 10

8 = ARM 26 214, where u *o-un fails into trance inthe temple bf Anunitum-and delivers an oracle
zzt 8.g., ana tt.mah-im;;'bfi 

i.ioth; p..o.l-.-,-"I ?ii,"ii3- i:os,s (Ur III); rrai'rrj cun.nr 'ia DN "propheress of

DN,"  TCL l0  39 :11 ;  pN  ̂ i -n i - r - ' ;p ,op i ] t t , t 'MD!  18  171:14 ;  l t i cunBA P^ INGIRRA 
"prophet  o f  the  god" 'MDP 10

n o . 7 : 6 . e l a l l  o B r : t u o r " J i . ' t i e c r i ' i i . i l  , i s , p - N l , o ' i u o , - u . t o . Y o S 6 l 8 : l ' 7 ' 8 ' 1 0 ' ' Y o S 7 1 3 5 : 6 t a l l  N B ) '

222 E.g.,,.If there upp.ur'.u'ylisiaiic prophets/,proprr"i"ii.iita.cuB.BA.MEsiMi.cue r,r..rirEs) in a city," cr 38 4

8tf, followed (in similar "o**ii UV ''-uny ".ippt"t't.1oii j,;t "nil"O VeoU\--!31bAu), and "male and female seers"

(iabrfr and jabratum)iurro ::ii u .in t*ftlf'. *rifllng in the street) sees^an 
^ecsJatic" 

(Ni.zu us, followed by t-u cun n'l

rcr .,sees an ecstatic prophet"), Sm 332 r.S. (botn eiu;; l'If h"-r.", a prophet (ma-ah-ha-a)"' TDP 4:30 (Sagig);

LU.cuB.BA Sus-ur . .a propneiwii f  laU down," Bolssier de i t t  r . tZ. For the iexical texts, see below, n' 232'

223 $se VS 19 I i  37f (below' n.244)'
224 See n. 216 above.
225 *Theecsratic (mahhtt)whogoesbeforethe,Lad^y^of Babylonisabringer.of news(mupassira);hegoestoward

her, weeping: 'They are,"iiiiiii--. irt! ri"", "ii"a."sh" t"n6t him away, iaying: 'Mv brother' mv brother!"" SAA

3 34:28 ll 35:31.
226 lassplrn an Assyrlan lexical text (n. 23D- and-in the Neo-Babylonian lettel sAA l0 109 = ABL l2l6' written

in Nineveh by an Assyrraiil,i'.*.iiitr',riar. rhe att'egeJ ^tLit"ii"it of thervord in a MA tablet from Tell Rimah

(Saggs, Iraq 30 t l968l roi} -  in ZO:l:6, cf.  H' f fui i f ion' "The-Origins of .Prophecv"'  
in F' M' Cross et al '  (eds') '

Masnatia Dei, Essays on r-i"-niii *d Archaeolosy ii Uii"rt it C. Ernest ,Wrisht^t-d^":l"..i 
Cilv' NY' 19761' p' 175)

i"rli U.-O"f.i"a, since instead of ra-kin-tu "oracle'priestess" the text actually r,eads ra-qi t+na!'
22't Cf. the use of the word rakkabu "express -"ri"ng"r; for normai kallap iipirte in Neo-Assyrian royal

inscriptions, erc. Nore tt," ...-."r."-oi ^onha u"l'-iiii1t" among the cult peisoniel of the lstar temple in the

Tamniuz  r i tua l  Farber  IS tar  p .  140:31 '
228 lii.sub.ba = ^u-u1',-1rir-i^,-mi.i,i.goU.Ua = mu(-uh)-hu-tum' MSL 12.158:23 (OB Lu); lti'gub'ba = mah'hu-ti

-".r,u,il,9*i"uial rcii,z-ii i'i"ii;'rii."i*,i. ub ,= mah-hu-u, hi.gub.ba = r'rrN, ibid. 132:11'7f (Lu IV).
22e In NA royul inrcripiiliil'tii iiiu i.na "to u"icoi""j-e.itatic" occurs.in the peiorative meaning "to be(come)

crazy," see Borger Esarn. p-."ii i-4J, -ryy !r.191tre1s il;;me crazy (.im-ma.-hu-mat:'and ibid 44 i73: "seeing my

onslaught, rhey became ,;^;i;G;i';"1,1,7;rii){ timliurrt Str;.a^S.b p' 8 i 84 and 158:19' However' these passages

are obvious l,t".u.y ururrJ;i d;; "iliv'a, lri^,nui *J"ii."rvl"ut ;f her mind" (mahhatii tteme), and can hardlv

be taken to indicate tnat thf woJ mahhfr itself had acquiretl a pejorative connotation which would have led to its

replacement ty ,ogg,-, ,n-i.,1;-tl;;.. cf. the "crazy;uittuuiou.'oi Israelite prophetes: Isaiah goes about naked and

barefoot for three years ''as a sign and warning" (lsa. 2b:20; Jeremiah wears cor<Js and bars of a-yoke on his neck

(!er.2i:2);Saul lies nur."Juit-aiy-in -prophetic"raptufulr si*. rs:2o-24); Zedekiah makes himself horns of iron (l

Kss. 22: I 0O. Note also Jet ' 29:26f: "It is your dYl)" ;s i'rri""i in charge of the LORD' s house' to put every' madman

who sets up as a propher iiio-itr" iio"tr un'a trr" pitio.1. wtry, ttten, harL you not reprimanded Jeremiah of Anathoth'

who poses as a piophet before you?" . --
The respected posltlon oi pr6phets in Neo-Assyrian times is made clear by SAA 3 3:6- 12: "A word from their lips

is blazing fire! Therr u,r.."*5"t'-"'uuild rot "u.it ...^l"ih"li pure mouths is voiced the endurance of my throne'"
- 

;i;'s;?ilb iil. i8i;;;-;i. n.-r+T above. on rurtins;'u ;.ll"d 19' 9ll.iling visions see in Jewish mvsticism

se"ftJ-xotiiLalr,'p. g0fi^ani-Giuenwald Apocalyptic, p. gqr (wittr reference_to Dan. 10, etc.).
23r hi.sabra (re.er; = su-u (= iabrfi) = rag-Bi-lmul,ltiisl n zzt (Hg B to Hh XV; 4 mss.' all from Nineveh)' The

preceding entries include fr'rf ')l"it tpi clscii) = toi tii-'ul 
"prowlirig" tline I32; see n' 67 above) and [lil'uR'sa1.
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= fafs-sin-nu = sin-nii-a-fnul "womanish, effeminate" (line 133; see n. 138 above). Cf. also the omens referred to inn. ,222, w.here prophets are associated with "frenzied' people" (z"biu)- i"a;^ir" uno r"-ut" 
-.""ir;'i irara 

unaiabratuml-
z:z 5" i  MSL.12.10.2 ( t (s = am€lu,  Tablet  I ) ,  where. . the entry h i -gub.ba = mah-hu-f i "ecstat ic  prophet, , ( l ine 213)occurs between kalfi "lamentation 

singer," munambA."lament;r," l;llaru "wailer" (lines 209-212) {ni zoiOu.,tren-zied,"-kurgarrfr "self-castrate," 
assinni "man-woman" 

andnai pilaqqi "rpinat. 
ca..i"." (sie n. fSl abo*1. in fuUf"t

f!^o-f-!h9 game series, mahhfi "ecstatic" 
and zabbu "frenzied"'ionstitute 

a single iemantic section (nlSL t213.2:1.16-23),separated by rulings from other sections; both wordi ur" giu.n the same sumerian eouivalents( ld.n i .su.ub. .  l r i .gub.ba.  ld.a l .d.ddr and srouped toeerhe.r  wi th rhe wora t r lzag! i i . ia  J." r i r j  " -aJvot 'e l "or  ts tar
g-qgiPPqq with a sword and participating inielt-cistrarion scenes. In the oB i.'ril;;i ';[;'r?ri.?.i,jiirrlsr rz158:23fO' both words are in addition ass-ociated wirh the wofi "aq*iii,li itu descrlbiig;t"d;it;;i;;il Not" utro
i1.",I^*T.1,-:1":l.j.jiq^1. 

the distribution of loaves to a "frenzied mani'and;'frenzieilwomat'1,ofi,r ro66oru,besrde a "prophet and prophetess" (nmhhit u mahhutu), Farber litar, p. 140:3 I . For the omen texts, seJ abovi n. ZZZ.See-also A. Malamat. 
'Mari 

antr rhe Eurrv ttroiini i*p"rience rr9gdl.p. bi ". 58.233 gsg CT 53 l7 (+)  107:8- lO./ /  CT 53 938:8- to;  Sae tO zdq = i i i t lzs j i l_ l l ;  Borger Esarh.  p.2: t2f t  andp.45. ! .6f  Thompson Esarh.  p l .  14 i i  9f f ;Streck Asb p.  12O v 93f f .r 14  l o rap_ rev iousana l ys i so f t h i spassaqeseeoonenhe imDreamsp .200 f .Compare the fo l l ow ingau tob iog raph i ca l
confession of  R.  Hayyim Vi ta l  c i ted in ldet  XabOal ih.  p.  gt :

" In 1566'  on the Sabbath eve,  on the 8th ofTevet ,  I  ; id  Kiddush and sar down to eat ;  and my eyes were sheddingtears, and I was sighing and- grieving . .. and I likewise wept fbr [my] negleci of the study of Toi.ati... und because ofmy worry I did not eat at all, and I lay on my bed on my face, wi"liing,ina I fetl asleep oui ott-o"tr *eefing, ana rdreamt a wondrous dream

,Vitai 
then had a highly elaborate revelation reported as a vision rather than as a dream. He saw a beautiful womanwnom he thought to be his mother, and who asked him: "'Why are y.gg w.eepilg, Hayyim, my son? I have heard yourtears and I have come to help you.' ... and I called to the w_oman:''Mottt.i, ffiott ei,'help nie, so thai'l may see ttreI 'ord s i t t ing upon a throne,  the Ancient  ofDays,  h is beard whi te as rno*,  in?in i i . iy  splendid. ' ; 'See also nnl l50 and162 above.

235 Note especially the.letter ABL 124,9, where a priest of.I5tar of Arbela (A5iur-hamatua) conveys to the king amessage from Bel. As in the Assurbanipal plssage juit quoted, this..*rog" *ur not deliveiei.i"riyGi1"."i""o i,
4dr9am or vision, and is hence (despite its;ffini-tiei with oral propheciesj?ot in"iuo..r in rhe prescnr corDus. cf. Jer.23:25f f  :  " f  

[vnwHJ have heard.vhai the.prophets say,  rhe prophet i  * r ro s i "ut  i i l l ; ; i ' ; ;J . "J i .u," l i t i " !  n"a "dream. a dreaml '  How long wi l l_ i t  be t i l i  rhey change thei ' r  r .une,  lhese pt?rpi i . i i  * t l ; ; " ;h; ; ; i ; ; ; ;J  n iuJuni . .  rotheir own inventions? By these dreams wh^ich they titt one another these men trrin[ tf.y'wiif;ii. iiv ii"ire rorget
Jny name' as their fathers forgot my name for the name/by their worship of Baal. If a prophet has a dreiri, ldt him tellh is^dream: i f  he has my word,  let  h im speak my word in i ruth. , ,
- 2 1 6  S . e e e . g . n  2 4 S b e l o w . F o r b i b l i c a l . p r o p h e c y s e e j u s . t  a b o v e a n d c t . e . g . t h e v i s i o n o f  E z e k i e l  b y t h e r i v e r K e b a r(Ezek. t;. The distinction b^9tyg9n "propliets-,'an.l ..see-.r.' 

\haze) a[so appii", io un.i.nt Israel, see hm- 7:10_tl anaWeippert ,  AOAT 220 (1988) 309.
237 see. Ygir-p9ttr ARINH tp-s-ll, g.-]+r, oBo 64 (1985), p. 55, AoAT 220 (19s8) 303, and mosr recently andmost explicitly Nissinen, AOAT 232 (199D 229.
238 Theextantauthorshipnotess.howthat themaj,or i tyof  theoraclesarebyprophetsof  I5tarof  Arbela;  oracles 1.5

: l 1  l : l  ^ y . : l : 9 - . I i ve redbyp rophe t s l r omAssu r .  and '2 .4 i sbyap ro the i f ; ; r n t d i u r ' i r r ' nughnoneo f  t heex tan ro rac tescan be attnbuted to a proph€t from Nineveh, the importance of the cult of IStar of NinEveh (Mullissuj impiies ttratth is is  purelv coincidental .  Cf  . .n.  174 above,  and t t re 'note on oracle 3.5 i i i20,  below, p.  26.z:l $ss oracle l.'7 and the discussion below. o. i. 
--

240 $gs oracles 1.8 '  1.9,  1.10,  2.3,3.5 and 5,  ind note.als_o CT 53 969 (above,  n.  214) and Thompson Esarh.  p l .  l4ii 9-16.(Asb): "The Lady ,,l5l1ll1: yho in her anger had abandonded her ceila and raken up residence in a placeunworthy of her, became relented.during.my€ood rei!-n which A55ur had presented'ano, ttrrougtr'ai.^rni ""i pi"pr,"tl"
oracles (ina MAS.MI iipir nahhil, conitantiy sent ;e (orders) to p.ouia. roi hi. uugu.t g-odhead una gfu.iry n".precious r i tes."

24r gsg nn.  222f ,232 and,244.
242 $es SAA 3 34;28 // 35:31 (n. 225 above), referring to the New Year's ritual of Babylon. Note also the rolepl1y9d-by male and female prophets (mahha and mahhntut in the Tammuz ritual Farber Istaip. 140:31.243 SAA l0 294 = ABL i285:31f, "[I turne_d tol a prophet .(raggimu) but did not find i;;y'hopf;,G *u, adverseand did no^t^see much(diglu untatyi,lit. ' lacked/reduced 

v'ision;.1"iiee.y u.ti"i" ithe Forlorn Scholar" in FestschriftReiner (1.987t, pp.,257-78. This passage shows that Assyrian prophecy was not limited to royal prophecy-onty Uutthat prophets could also be consulted, 6oth on matters of state ino'or p'.luut" -atiers, to prognostrcate the future, asin ancient Greece and Israel. The same is implied by lexical putrug"i ru"iiuirr,ibl'rz):Ctruvun:lr.-Frollryon,
List), where the word mahhfi."ecstatic prophit" 1r-u.cun.ne, Col. ii"7) is associated with uain;.iiuiln"ritr*orp"","
a.ilpa "exorcist," 

and ia'ilu_ 'dream_in^rerpr-eter" 
1iuid. ii s-i2). The r;fe;e;;e io a p.optret (raggimu) loiiing withmilitary personnel in SAA 7 9 = ADD 86Or. i 23 further suggests th_at prophets, like haruspices (see SAA 4 p. XXXf),mav have accompanied the army on military campaigns, to iiedict the butiorn.'oi i*f;ili;;;;ti;;. Not. ir,"" iurrug"Streck Asb p. 48 v 95-104: ")v.tre.n 

ltre t.oo-p. .a* th"e river'Idide in its violeniflooo, ,n"y were scared ro cross rt. Butthe Goddess who dwells in Arbela let my iroops have a dream in the night unJ rpot" to them as follows: .I will gobefore,Assurbanipal, the king whom my liands ireated!' tuty troopr rin.a'uil rhiJ;.;d ;t;r*r*i-.;i;iyit ".i"i,

Cf. H.H. Rowlev. Proohecy and Religion in Ancient C.hina and Israe-l (1956), p. 9: "There is ... a good deal ofevidence that old festanient prophets.wEre consrltea, totn on matters orstite ariti bn pnvate matters, in the efrort to
9]::o".. 

the future. or to gi-ve wiie guidance for the piesent. Saul went to Ramah to consult Samuel about his father,s
lost  asses I l  sam 9:6J . . .  Hezekiah sent  for  Isaiah in a t ime ofcr is is  to know what he should do 1Z Xgs.  tO:Zy. ; ;  Notefurther.l.K^g-s-. 22,:6 (Ahab sends for a hosr of prophets to forecast trre irrue oiitte projected war with Damascus); IKgs .  14 : l f f  ( Je roboamsendsh i s .w i f e to_ thep rophe tAh i j ah , " t he -an *ho iu l a i *u r t obek ingove r t h i speop le , " t o

l'-{,:ltwhat will .!1np"n to his s.on Abijah who had farien ll); i re".iit)ii-tnlr.r"r,'"i?. ,'"","ii'firi5^r,,n"prophetess to consult her on the book of law, "to seek guidance of itre Loio"); and Jei. 2l:1ff (zedekiar, ,"n0, Fusrnu.
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etc. to Jeremiah with this request: "Nebuchadnezzar ... is making war or usl_inquire of the Lonl on our behalf' Perhaps

itt" I-o*o will perform u.iiu.i" as he has done in th_e_past timds, so that Nebuc-hadnezzar will raise the siege").----zu 
a,t}honiers 4 seahs !iitres (ofbarley received by; A55ur-aha-iddina on the 2nd day for the fbod-rations ofthe

prophets,-pioptretesses and dssinnas of the IStartemple" (a-naSy,c a1ryal-lty_e mah-hu-a-te r) r-ri.sal.rraes ilt E du.DAR),

VS'rS fibZfl see H. Freydani, "Zwei Verpflegungrt"^ie aus Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta," AoF 1 (1974) 55-89. See also p.

I- on ifurru-u.ur (the deiiverer of oracle 1.5) a1 relipient of food rations from a temple in Assur.
245 Cf. n.220 above.
246 See notes on oracles 1.1:6f ,  2.3 i i  19,  and 9:8-15.  For no.  1.1:6f  cf .  S.  A.  Picchioni ,  I l  poemetto d i -  Adapa

(Assyriologia 6, Budapest l98l), p. l18:43, Adapa ia.iuti kappaia i.ib.lr^"Adapa.broke the-win-g -of^th^e s.o-uth wind"

iuiro'iUia. 60 and r.5, i una f f l: wl G. Lambert, 'i lnscribed Pa2uzu heads from Babylon," FUB- 1Z( I 970) 47^:2f ' tu.ve

i;;;;";;;;-i;;;;d;;;;t-he1'evil wind, whose attack is l'earsome..." and ibid. 42:4 tt SrT 149 r.6f' ediiilia

a-ra-a-iu-nu/i-zi-ri-1rt-nu uiaLbblr "By myself I have broken their (the evil w-inds') wings." Note that a similer allusion

;" fi. A;"p; *tttr is alio f;;;l-i" trdari 
'p.optrecy, 

see ARM 26 no.20o:7ff, and cf. D-urand' ilid.r P. 406. For "south

*i"O; ^r ""tr"t.i"y. t- ttr" cosmic witch (i.i., thl po*erc of darkness in general) see T. Abusch, "Ascent to the Stars

ina Mesoporamiin Ritual," in J. J. Collins and M. Fishbane (eds.), Diath, Ecstasy, arul Other Worldly Journeys

(SUNY 1995 ) .  p .  36  n .  10 .
2 4 7  S e e n o t " i o n o r a c l e s l . l 0 : 5 , 2 . 2 i 1 6 f , 2 . 3 \ \ 1 7 t , 3 . 1  i 4 f f ,  1 8 , 2 3 , 2 8 , 1 1 i 2 f , a n d 9 : 3 , 5 '
248 See nn. 132 and 175f above. Oracle 1.6 1li23-2'l has a close parallel in the esoteric commentary SAA 3 39:3lf:

..The mi<ldle heaven of tosii^ii "ioi" is of the Igigi gods. Bel_sits there in a high temple. on,1,gqit of lapis lazuli

""Jtt"i."Ot" lamp of u.S.irtrinr ttt.re" (inapa"raikiuqni uii.b.crS.bu-$i-(in).N^4.elrye:i inlj.ibbt 
ltnammir)-'Nore

that while the deity enthroned in the middle heaven is here identified as Bel, in the oracle lt ls lStar ot Arbela' see nn'

s-, io uno +u above. The three-tayeiea sctrem. of heavens and the location of the throne "f-gld 
!l"sjgl1l."] | jl ll:]iddt"

ft;;;-;";*;ponds to the threiiayered structure-of the Assyrian tree of lif 'e.and the positio.n of lt(ta_r in.its centre (see

f i s .  l 4 ) , u . * . i l u r t o the th ree -g radeds t ruc tu reo f  t hesou l ( n .  l 33above ) : i t i sa l so -a t r es ted - i nea r l y Jew ishmys t i c i sm ,

;;";e;;il"i4 ipiiitypiir-,ip-. j+r, +1r,48 and 9l n.54 il Enoch xiv and.lxxi; 2.Cor. r2'.2; Testament of Levi iii).

it"iir""-fuy"re'd schi,he of ["u""irt.*ttich is predominant in later Jewish mysticism (cf. Gruenwald' ibid- p' 48)'

io"rloiirp.".trent a later arn"iof."nt bu-t_is an alternative scheme already attested in second- and first-millennium

BC Mesopotamian texts;  see Chdp' lX^in^Horowitz Cosmic GeograP\y '?"9 nn' .116f  above'- 
,* SJ just above on o*.1" i.e,nn, and note that the material'of the middle heaven (blue saggilmut-stone)

"orr.rfonAi a ,trai of *re firmament underneath God's throne,("sapphir^e") in Ex. 24: l0 and Ezek. l:26 and l0: l; see

Uo.ooiit, Cosmic Geograpft-v, Chap. I' and Gruenwald Apocalyptic, P^' 15 1 2]'- .-^- . ; i i l ; ; t ; , t "mnn- 
of  

-o iu"r . i .O,Zlcorresponds. tothe" i impof 
Goa" of .J.ob29:2,  tothe" l ikeness of  haimal"

o fEzek .  1 :4 ' and2 : . , and to the f i r ebu rn i ngbe fo reGod inJew ishapoca l yp t i c - v i s i ons (c f .G ruenwa ldApoc .a l yp t i c ' pp '
itfD. Not" the prominenr ;;r;;i"ii."" of kol^ot with lightning'strlkjri^g. fr91n.leaven in,the Babylonian Talmud

tniii,on l3a), t6 be co.pu."d with cuneiform passages su"ch as TCL 15 14 vi 8, "I (Enlil) flash over the c^ountry like

iii7i7.;;rii ' inigmatic ilieiu/baimat (Septuagint:-elsft17sn)has now been.established as a loanword from Baltic
;"niiiir.^rb".,; r"" rtl. ii i l i i,ii, 

"On ittJ ori"gin of the Near Eastern Archaeological Amber (Akkadtan elmeiu;

Hebrew haimal)," Michmanim l I (Haifa 1997)29-38.
The notion of God watchin g (haradu) the king from heaven in oracles 1.4 and 1.6 can.be compared with the vision

of ;u wurch"., a Hoty One'lo"ming Ao*n from li'eaven" to fell the cosmic tree symbolizing,.the haughty king.in Dan'

+, t g ana 23 @t. 4:17i. Note tttJ ift. Aram. verb 'wr "to wake, watch" (Payne-Smjt]r, P. 
407 ), from.wlrich the word

.:Wut"fr".;-f yr) of Dan. 4 is derived, is an exact semantic ejluivalent of N.A haratlu "to wake, watch," and that in

kabbalistic tradirion. tne seiirah of Tiferet (= I5tar, see nn. 47, 114, 121 and 134 above) is called "the Watcher" and

aisociated with the Watchman of Dan. 4 (see Z. Halevi, The Way of Kabbalah [!ath 199 l-l ' p 53.' and idem' The .Tree
i i i i i  tZna ed. .  Bath I  991 l ,  p.  40;  c i .  Idel  Kabba lah,  p.  |  77.  c i t ing R. Meir  ibn Gabbay:  "when. the supernal  lu.mr nary

, ,J; . 'h" i ; " ' ; ;o r . . t ' i f * i i 'd"rd and ptopetdeeds.  I thenl  in accoidance wi th what they st i r  below'  they st i r  above") .

For l5tar as the "Holy One" see above, n. 91. and cf' n' 69'- -iso 
S"" aUou", nn] I 10, 1lg, 132,140 and 244, and note the esoteric dimension of OT prophecy discussed above,

n. 55f.
2 5 r S e e S A A l 0 2 8 4 = A B L 5 8 r . l - 9 ; L A S 3 1 7 = A B L 1 4 9 ; S A A l 0 3 5 2 = A B L 4 3 7 : 2 3 - t ' 3 ; S A A 1 0 l 0 9 - = A B L

tzt6:s; ilr r2t7 r.2-5.. l 'sl li+g; cr fi 969 t.4-r7 (q lla abgvel' ltreck Asb p 24 iii 4- 
f9,(b,.l9Yt -n: ?:9), !8

; gil dt ;a lio , sl-se t". i+il itr"1;rpson Esarh. pl. i+ ii s- t o (n.240). on the central role of the king in pre-exilic

r..a"rii" prophecy see weifperi, .tRINFi (1981), p. iO+n and Nissinen, AOAT 232 (1993) 230rT. Note also 2 Sam.

iqitttf ,' lMdun*hil" ttre co'.imanO of the LoRD hail come to- the prophet Gad, David's seer, to go and speak to-David:

ttriii. 'tfre word of tne f-ono: i have three things in store for y6u; 
-choose 

one and I will bring it upon you.' So Gad

came to David and repeated this to him."- 
-s1 g"" Nissinen, it atsctt" Froptretie in neuassyrischer und deuteronomistischer Darste{ung-," T. Veijola (ed.)'

Das Diiieronomium und iitni eierteziehungen (S"hriften der Finnischen Exegetischen Gesellschaft 62, Helsin-

k i /Ct i t t ingen 19961. 172'195.  esp.  l78f f .
2s3 Qf"olaslss i .4:38 anO 9:8-25,  and see nn.  7.  10'  I  19 '  140 and257 '
254  \ 6 l s t ha t t he f r4a lo rac fe r ; u i . o t t " nc r i t i ca l o f t hek ing fo r f a i l i ng i nh i sdu t i es tova r i ousgods -and . t emp lgs t

Once the king is even reminded of his duties to_p_romote justi=ce" (H. Huffmon, 
*The Origins of.Prophecy" [n' 226

aUouet. p. t75f, with ref"."ni" io e- 1l2l + A. Zi3t [now"S. Lafont, "I. e roi de Mari et les prophdtes du dieu Adad,"

il il i i id,ii;-i3l'...igii' 
..e. I not Adad. the lord of Aleppo, who__raised you in my armpit- and returned you to the

ttt.}" "i V."i f"ther's house? I have never asked you for anything. Wh91 g_w91n91 or a man who has suffered injustice

uooiats t6 vou. answer ttr"ir pteu and do them jistice"). Not. also ARMT 13,1 l3 (enemy invasion seen in a vision

;i,iib,;;;,;;Gi;;. l;;iff.;"nir ot rlu.ioulun, gou"'no. of !e1g1), and cf. A. Malamat, "Prophetic Revelations

in New Documeits from Mari and the Bible," SVT l5 (1966) 207 -227 '
25s gsg oracle 1.4:27f .
256 See oracle 2.3..1'l. -19 and the discussion of the prophet name La-dagil-ili, p. Lf. Cf. Isa. 8:5ff: "Once again the

Loro said to me: Because this nation has rejected the'wa-ters of Shiloah, (...) therefore the Lord will bring- up against

it ri; kifi of Assyria; ... ;; h; warned nie not to follow the ways of this people." Cf. also Jer' 5:2l 
"Listen, you

iooiirtt un"O sensellss peopi", wno have eyes and see nothing, ears and hear nothing," and see above, nn. 49' 107' 135

and  139 .
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

- 
2s7 Compare the missionary activity and outspokenly "prophetic" appearance (long hair, shabby clothes, etc.) of

the gnost ic  " i t inerant  apost les" (Rudolph Gnosis,p.2 l7) ,and see n.  213 above.  Note in lddi t ion the-Chaldean Oracles
(nn. 130 and 1 34f above) and the gnostic document Thunder (above, p. XXXIIIf with n. I 30), both of which proclaim,
in the voice of the Goddess, salvation from the bonds of the material world.

258  SeeDurand ,ARM26(1988 )386and396 ;  Rudo lph  Gnos i s , p .2 l 2 f f ;Ex .  15 :20 f , 2Kgs .22 : l 4 ,Neh .6 :14 ,  I sa .
8 :3 ,  e t c .

25e See ABL 149 = LAS 317:7ff, a letter to Esarhaddon reporting on a prophetess (ra-gi-in-tu) named Mullissu-
abi-usri ("Mullissu, protect my father!"; see n. 214 above), and SAA 7 9 = ADD 860 r. i23, an administrative text
listing a prophet (tu .rag- gi-mu) named Quqi in military company (cf. n. 243 above).

2 6 0  S e e p . O n t h i s l e t t e r a n d i t s d a t i n g s e e P a r p o l a , L A S l [ p . 5 0 a n d C R R A I  2 6 ( 1 9 8 0 ) 1 7 9 .
261 Note also dunnaia lulli/luitaini "let me extol her (I5tart) power," VS 10 214 i 4 and 8 (see B. Groneberg, RA

75 t l98l l  ro7-t34).

. i9' S"9 t.u.q E lQ ND 2316:1-6 an_d_Iraq 16 pl.7 ND 23O9:3-9 for two votaresses of Mullissu, acquired and
dedicated to the Goddess by officials of the royal harem, and LMr76882 = TIM ll 14:25 for a married and divorced
votaress of  IStar  of  Arbela;  see also LAS 158 = SAA 10 194 r .Sf f  and the discussion in LAS I I  p.  138.

263 ADD 63 r.10, 105 r.2, 111 r.5 and CTN 3 9:2; note also the name La-teggi-ana-Nanitya, "Do not neglect
Nanaya!," ADD 173:2.

. _ 1u.' No!" that the prophet/diviner Bileam is referred to in the Deir Alla inscription as "man who sees the gods" ('J
hlzJh_'lhn) and see above on the interrelationship ofprophecy and visionary experiences (dlglu).

265 The name La-dagil-ili was also borne by lndividuals who were not prophets: an oil-piesser with this name is
known from ADD 775:5, and one La-dagil-ili with no indication ofprofession occurs as a witness in several leeal
dgcuments from Calah spanning the period 666-662 BC (see ND 2334:9, ND 3420 r.5, ND 3422 r.22, ND 3423 r. 24,
ND 3430 r .14,  ND 3435 r .18,  ND 3444 r .12,  ND 3449 r .14,  ND 3451 r .9,  ND 3461 r . l1,  ND 3462 r .10,  ND 3463 r .31.
and ND 3464 r.1 8). Since both of these individuals appear to have lived a generation after the prophet, it is not excluded
that they were named after him.

266 See p. LXIIIf and the commentary p. 27; note further the cultic demands in 3.5 (otherwise paralleled onlv by
1.10 and_2.3),  the phrase at ! ,a ?nq.aia i i  in  3 i i i  25 (which recurs only in 2.3:21),  and the rhetor ical  quest ion in 3 i i i
20-24, which has a close (albeit differently phrased) parallel in 1.10:3-9.

267 For other at testat ions of  the Nab0-hussanni ,  see ADD 238 r .5,239:17,  ADD 491 r .9 (a l l  texts f rom Nineveh).
The name A55ur-hussanni is attested onlv in texts from Assur.

.  
t u t . 5 9 " p . X V I I I - w i t h n n . 7 a n d l 9 6 f  i n d t h e c o m m e n t a r y o n l . 4 b e l o w , p . 6 ) .  I n c i d e n t a l l y , n o t o n l y t h e w o r d s o f

the criminal but the last words of Christ as well have striking parallels in Assyrian sources, again in cont-exts involving
N^ab_t, the_equival-ent of_the archangel Michael. For l|dt.27:46 and Mk. l5:34, "My God, why hast thou forsaken me?n
cf. SAA 3 12 r.l}f, "I have reached th€ gate of death; Nab0, why have you foriaken me? Do not abanclon me, rny
lord"; for Lk. 23:46, "Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit" cf. SAA 3 l3:20f , 

"Please, Nab0, do not abandoir
me;_ryy life_!q,w1i11g1 before you, my soul is deposited in the lap of Mullissu." Regarding the latter passage see also
nn. 10 and 106 above.

26e Cf. dERES.Kt.ctr = dal-la-tum, CT 25 4:24 and 8:8; dq1-1t-rr* du.cun r pAB ina 6 dal-la-tum Menzel Tempel 2
T 149:49f5.

270 See p. XXIV and nn. 49, 88 and I l4 above; note also Lambert-Millard Atra-hasis, pp. 94 iii 32ff ("rhe Goddess
saw it as she wept... "), 96 iv 4ff ("Nintu was wailing Lunabbal"), and 100 vi 2-4 ("Let [theie] flies be rhe lapis around
my neck / that I may remember it [every] day [and fbr ever]"), and see A. Draffkorn Kilmer, "The Symbolism of Flies
in- tle Mesopotamian Flood Myth and-Some.Further Implications," Festschrift Reiner ( I 987 ). pp. 175- 180. The agony
of the Goddess (because of the fate of her sinful creatures) is to be compared with the suffering of the Shekhina[ for
the sins of mankind in Kabbalah, cf. n. 144 above. For the lapis lazuli flies as a means of self-laceration and
mort i f icat ion ( in sympathy for  the Goddess),  see my remarks in LAS l l  (1983) p.  315f .

t l E . e . , A D D ' 1 6 : 4 ; l l 0 : 3 , r . 2 , 4 ' , 7 4 2 : 6 a n d l 8 ; 7 4 3 r . 5 ;  A O 2 2 2 t : 5 , 9 , 1 3 ; P S B A 3 0 i l 1 : 1 4 ,  l 1 2 : 1 3 .
_-_2_7_2__The only exception is^the name Slnqi-A55ur (AO 2221r.14) where A55ur replaces I5tar. See above, pp. XX and
XXVI, on the homoousia of A55ur and l5tar, and n. 1 3 on the interchange of A55ur, I5tar and Ilu "God" ln personal
names.

? '? Cl  -oracle 1.2:31f  (s laughter ing 1!" ] . i lC!  enemies) wi th2.5:2l f ;1.2:35 (rear ing the k ing) wi th2.5:27;  and,
1.2:6f  (defeat ing the k ing's enemies) wrth 2.5:32.

274 In SAA 3 14, Ta5metu, _the bride of Nab0, plays a role similar to that of the bride (= God in Hi s beauty) of the
Song of Songs. Her learning_for Nab0 (= the mystic struggling to conquer sin) reminds one of the Jewish pirable of
the daughter ofthe King (= God), who, locked high up in the palace, gazes out ofa window, yearning to irnite with
her lover (= the my,stic) down or th-e street. That this parable was current already in Assyrian'times ii suggested by
the "Lady in the Window" motif of the Ancient Near Eastern art (for illustration see, e.g., SAA 3 fig. ii;, whose
distribution was identical with that of the "calf-suckling 

cow" (see p. XXXVIII above).

,  
275 

.E.g: , . "y:k i t tu is_m1 gg{,"  ADD 232:7;  " IJrk i t t l  is  my wal l , "  ADD 179:2; . ,Urk i t tu is  able,"  ADD 619:9;  . .My
heart is with Urkittu," ND 5550:5.

276 See LAS I I  (  1983) p.  65 no.  60:7:L.  Kataja,  SAAB I  (  I  987) 65;  and K.  Radner,  "The Relat ion Between Format
and Content of Neo-Assyrian Texts," in R. Mattila (ed.), Nineveh 612 BC . The Glory and Fall of the Assyrian Emnire
(He l s i nk i  I 995 ) .  pp .  7O  and  721 t .

277 For treaties, census lists, balanced accounts, and inventories of treasury see the diagrams in SAA 2, p. XLIVf,
ZA 64 (1975) 102f ,  SAAB 6 (1990)_lgf f , .JNES 42 (1983) 3 (books),  as wel l 'as the photographs in SAA 7,  p ls.  I I I f .
for collections of royal decrees and ordinances, see SAA 12 77 and PKTA 39-40: for Jollections of reciipes, see
Oppenheim Glass p. 23 and figs. l-10, etc.

278 Cf. Veenhof, CRRAI 30 (1986) 7, and Van De Mieroop, ibid. p. 94.
219 Cf. ler. 36:2ff: "ln the fourth year of Jehoiakim ... this word iame to Jeremiah from the Lono: 'Take a scroll

and write on it every word that I h-ave spoken to you about Jerusalem and Judah and on the nations, from the day that
I first.spoke to you in the reign of Josiah down to the present day. Perhaps the house of Judah will be warned of the
calamity that I am planning to bring to them...' So Jeremiah called Baruch son of Neriah, and he wrote on the scroll
at Jeremiah's dictation all the words which the Lonn had spoken to him. He gave Baruch this instruction: 'I am
prevented from going to the LoRD's house. You must go theie in my place on ifast-day and read the words ofthe
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, NOTES

Lono in rhe hear ing of  the people f rom the s^crol lJou.have wr i t ten at  my-dictat ion""  On th is passage and a s imi lar

one from Mari see A. Malamat, 
"New Light_fro- ruru.i'i lnrur iivri on siuti.al Prophecv IIIaA Prbphet's Need of

a Scribe,,,in D. Garrone uno flis.u"t (.edsi, storia, troiiiii i i ii iraele: scritti in onore di'J' Alberto sbggin tBrescia

1991),  pp.  185-8.  . - . :+L +L- . i *^  x^ 1 t impc wirh the s isn i l .  In nos.  2 and
280 ln no.  l ,  the derermrnat ive pronoun is wr i t ten ?,9 t imes wi th the s ign. ia,7 t imes wi th the s ign i r i '  In nos'

3, ja is used 9 times each t;.;;id;;;;;it ior iti; no outa-uie uuaiiuule fr"om no' 4' In sum' the scribe used both signs

for writing rhe pronoun urip."l"ti"o itte ,ign ,o, *hi"; i;;;; in allauthorship notes of these tablets except 2'3'

No. 9 likewise uses id rn the authorship note and Uotft So'atiO'io in the oracle itseli. Bv contrast, the scribes oftablets

5, 6 and 8 used,ic only for writing the pronoun, ttot" oitior. T-""a ii ' izi only' In no'i0' both ia and iri are used' but

iri. r"ii"iit *.re frequent (2 atteitations against one. of ia)'

In nos. I -4, the sign r "JJ*r I z ii."i in"rinut positiottlinctuoing forms with pronominal and enclitic suffixes like

am-ma-te- ia) ,vs.40 spet t ings wi th - r i .  Note thaiv i r tu i i iy  u i i , f t "  s-pel l ings wi th - te occur on the obverse of  no'  I  (=

oracles l.l-6:14 .*u,npr"rj,1urri"ii-inai"ui.r thar the r"iiir" iniiluily follo'wed the-orthographv of the reports he was

copyins but larer rupreo to'ti, o"*n ."irt"rii"ri-G.,;h;il;;;iciusive use of the sien'/i' in final positionr cf' n'

28j1. In no. 7, there u." f "uii. of final -te vs. S .ur". iiu:;'in "". A, """ example of -te-and -ri each; and in no' 9' 3

soe l l i nes  w i t h  - l e  w i t h  no  examp les  o f  - r i '
' 28 r  

| r J61g ,e .g . , t he r v l l uu i l p5 i i - g ' r i - L i t " i no rac l e l . 6asaga ins t c , ' - t uh r i , i n l ' 1and1 '3 'Thes ign fb rms innos '
l_4 are on the whole uni form. indicat ing a s ingle scr ibai ' t tunu. i io* .u.r .  oracle 1.6 surpr is ingly contains.s_o-me sign

varianrs deviating fro,n trr" no#*i.*'fiUf" i,-p. f-VIIi:Titi;;;;, to indicate that the icribe' arriving at the middle

of the tablet, had for a moment slipped to mechanicaliy;$il;;i;g the sign forms of the original' See also n' 280

above.* " i r i z ' 61  
no .  5 : l  w i t h  Ma l .  1 : 1  and  no .  8 :1 f  w i t h  O .b ' - l : 1 '

283 The last line of no. j is'unclear, but it is unlikely to be a scribal addition.

284  C f . .  e . s . .  CA  p l .  3 : l - 4 .  
" [The  n l ew  I r i t es l  wh i c i l  i n . t f " tU " " i p " t .  k i ng  o f  Assv r i a , l ne r f o r ]med  f r om the  l 6 t h

lof  Shebat l  t6rough the tgrh of-Adar.epony.v of  s" . i -Hui tu ' ; -s"d; I i l ,  SAf i  z  +S ="ADd ld75: l -2 '  
"Si lver  

l  " lof

the queen [mother . . .1"; see i 's i  = eob S'2s,i ,  " t . . . i#; i i ; ; ; ; lSee z oo =ADD 930:1-4' "[rhese are] the objects

[of the god]s of Akkad, lwhictr *e]nitto-l nfu-;'il.li7i = AtD 687:1, *Silv-er' collection"; 544 7 1(l = ADD

968:t, . .Consignment ot f . . .1"; SA4 1l 36 = ADD 10i6:1',  "tOi ' t i iUtt i"n bf t l r ibuie"; SAA 1190 = ADD 754:l-2'

;Distribution 6f levy of oxen and sheep'"
285 All the headings riri"J i" n. X+'except SAA I I 90 = ADD 754 are fol lowed bv rulings' The introductory lines

of the reports (nos. 5-8, r*i"ti ^t"i.iq;!,91 191"^*"JUV'rutings anA thus should not be 
-understood 

as headings'

286 f[u5 W. G. Lambert,'Afo 17 (1954-56) :ZO:S ;ia iCd 1O'(D621 tZft.Note that the authorship indication ia

pi in the ..catalogue or r.rir'uni nutir"t.'; ildq lo ;e-zl u".i.^rry .efers_to divinelv inspired compositions received

il."Tlr,HH..ffift"Js;',w;,^,ti:ilr. ,:*H$H-''"1ltJi'il;.".U',;"uJru,:#{lr'4','}"'::l:",t:'i;::
Kolophone p. 6, rhough ,t-rrt",irJ u" ".ti i nit "no-pi ilii iruJ*t" literal ireaning "accoiding to dictation" (Elman'

^";rl"ir'..3.'n).,the 
lasr column of 82-5-22,533 = sAA 7 5l (pho-tographlfEl 42 tl9831 291, which. contains only a

two-line date in thelniddl;;'iir;;oru-nlii-ila.ry sae i, n6r. r, 5 ario 5 (note also nos. 159-161, photographs ibid'

ot '#) i . .  
also the analysis and discussion in weippert,  "Assyrische Prophetien"'ARINH (1981), p'  76ff and tables

'-1j,n 
on .^""otion is oracle 2.4, where the phrase follows an introductory rhetorical question and occurs in the middle

of the proPhecY as well .
2 e 0  j g 1 .  l : 2 . 4 . 1 1 . 2 : 1 ,  H o s .  1 : 1 ,  J o e l  1 : 1 ,  J o n '  l : l '  3 : l '  M i c ' . 1 : l '  Z e p h 1 ] ' Z e c h '  1 : 1  7 ' 4 : 6 ' 6 : 9 '  7 : 1 ' 8 '  8 : l '  9 : 1 '

12:1, Mal. 1:1; cf. Isa. 2,1 A;r;i;""). N ii'tiut 1U., yi*li fit.*ir" -"ttiy introducas the oracle and is combined with

an address e.g. inzech.+,b]::rt irlltt'e word of the i;;; ;;";;-tg zLrtbbabel" (zh dbr-vhwh 'l-zrbbl)' and Mal'

l : l ,"Anoracle.The*o.i i t t l t t"L-o*ntolsrae!hrougl#,"111!i ;  @7'/dbr-vhwh'Ivir ' IbvdPN)'

l;; l:U*'5::Jf#t',",:::,UHlii;i?*[?i3,t"';.i,11,'#i; the Assyrians coilectiverv, which instead begins
with a reference to the victories of the king' - .-

2e3 The onty possible "ii"pirJti i', lrrii?C "I will length[en ...]" in no. l0 r.7 (context fragmentary)'

3i 3:: i"?to"io!:"6;r, ..Aramiiische wijrter-in-neuassyrischen und neu- und spatbabvlonischen Texten' Ein

Vorbericht. I-III," or. 35 (1966) t-20;3'1 (1968) 2;i:;i;'i'o tiS6sj ia:--tsl' and^note that Aramaic loanwords

consritute an integral part;i;;^;A; N;.-nriviluriuo.uuuiu.y aria are evenly distributed in all types of Neo-Assyrian

iexts, from treatiJs to literary and ritual texts'.
2e6 ges M. werppert, :.^dlJ"sildrpi"itr" der neuassyrischen Prophetie," in tl.- weippert er al', Bei,tr-age zur

prophetischen BitdspracheT;ir;;;l ;;;Aslyi;en (ono 04, G6uingen .19S5), pg. 55-91. Note' however, that contra

weippert (p. 87), rhe fig;;i;;i;;;;&; ;i ih; p;"th.Ji"' io"i not'orrive frorir"'privatem Lebensbereich zu Hause"

or fr-om',Alltag von M.d;;;,;;?;n'iti g"r"itr.irurtri.tr.istuto, die Musse zu kontemplativer Naturbetrachtung

liisst', but from the traditional imagery of Mesopotamia"iu"O u"C*tr N-ear Eastern) relieion and royal ideology' See

Dp. XXII, XLVIIf ana n. 16i uUoie, unO .'o,"r'on -o.uii"i-i.l i O'i'q'ZSti , 2'2 i l6t' 2'i li 6f 9 ' eti' For the Ship of

Siate metaphor of 2.2 i l;i;;;i; jNBS E: Ost qiSiS:s'i i'rit" u ittli-l do not know at which quav l put in");

cicero, tn pisonem, s,z,;G"i"i-iia"rnor" "t ,.onok-in"poi) iittt""u)i Horace, odes 1'14; and Plato's Republic'

where the ship of st"t" il';i;#ii;;;i;eh9; iirr. pttir.i"pt'"'i t"ing tire "true pilots" who lead the ship of state)'

Note the resurfacing.f tn" -"t^pft.? in eighth-centu;V'SViii-".* "pptTed to the cliurch: "I see the Church which God

founded ... tossed "" "" ;;;;:'";;;;! ;;h;; ;'.;;;'l ist' i6r'n of Damascus' on the Divine tmases lnansL

D.  Anderson,  Cres twood.  NY.  19801 '  p '  l3 ) ' .  - .  -  -
2si Forexamptes r". ; ; .  j .6;; ; i l is-,-t ' .1,gt,2.3:12,3.5 i i i  28f ,(a-l l i terat ion); 1 3:11f '  l '4:22125' 1'6:15f '  1'7:8f '

r .8:22f,r.10:22-26,2.4,;0,; i , ; ;*12.1,^12,Vt- i0'" i l t f  t t ; j i t f '62f '7.:3-6andr'ef (anaphora);t ' r :22f ' �25f

and27, r .2 :3 -5 ,1 .4 :24 , t i i t i i i 1 : i ' ' l .6 i i i31 f , i v -1 - i i i a - i s -$ '2 '2 ; r '7 fand2I '23 : r2and l7 f '2 '4 :35 f '2 '5 :26 '
3.2:3rr, i :4randr.5(""r i i r ; ; ; ; ; i . � i j r l r ,  lot  zz-z\,1. i - ,1rt i ,1.sr:-ohiasm)r1.4:24-26,1.6iv2e-35'2'2:r8-2o'
3.2 ii 1-3,3.i:2ort (climax); r.4:28f , r.6 ii i 15-18 iii"i" i ' i-i\, i.Z:tSt, Z'+tlO' 2'5:2rf ' 3'2:28-30' 3'3:22f ' 3'5 i1\
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STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

?S! ly l3Of ,7 r .6 (paral le l ismus membrorum);  1.6 i i i  9-11 and 19-22,  iv  15f ,  1-7:3f ,  1.8:22f ,  t .10:27,2.3:4,2.4:31f ,
2.5^:33f_(parataxis) ;  1.6 iv  22f  and 30,2.2:19,  5:2,7 r . l  (paronomasy).

,^n^l 
P.g.iarratu Mullissu2.4, kippat erbetti 3.2, geru iapadu 1.8. See also no. 9 (passim).

2ee see p.  LV.
300 Oracle 3.2 is addressed_ to Assyrians collectively without mentioning the king by name. However, this oracle

unquestionab^ly belongs together with the other oracles of the collection,lnd the king is certainly identifiable as
Esarhaddon from the contents of the oracle.
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- 
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304 See H. Tadmor, "Autobiographical Apotogy in the Royal Assyrian Literature," in H. Tadmor and M. Weinfeld
(eds.),flisrory, Histor.iography and Interpretettlon (Jerusalem 1984), pp.36-57, esp. p.45.

30s For the Jul ian date see LAS I I .  Appendix A.
306 See J. A. Brinkman, Prelude- to Empire: Babylonian Society and Potitics, 747-626 B.C. (Philadelphia 1984),

p. 96f, and G. Frame, Babylonia 689-627 B.C. A Political History (Leidet l99Z), p. 146.
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dium in Cuneiform (AfO Beiheift24, Horn 1989)

Mitteilungen der Vorderasiatisch-Agyptischen Gesellschaft

Nouvelles Assyriologiques Brbves et Utilitaires
K. Tallqvis t, Neubabylonisches Namenbuch (Helsinki 1905)

field numbers of tablets excavated at Nimrud
Nehemiah
Nag Hammadi Codex or Codices
H. W. F. Saggs, "The Nimrud Letters," Ir�aqlT (1955) 2Iff ', etc'

Numeri
Obadiah
Orb is  B ib l i cus  e t  Or ien ta l i s
The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium
Oxford Editions of Cuneiform Texts
Orientalistische Literaturzeitung
A. L. oppenheim, The Interpretation of Dreams in the Ancient Near

East (Tiinsacrions of the American Philosophical Society 4613,Phil'

adelphia 1956)
A. L. Oppenheim, Glass and Glassmaking in Ancient Mesopotamia
(Corning, New York I970)
Orientalia (Nova Series)
Old Testament LibrarY
J. Payne Smith, A Compendious Syriac Dictionary (Oxford 1903)

G. Perry, Hymnen und Gebete an Sin (LSS 2/4, Leipzig 1907)

Lexikon / Materials for the Sumerian
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PKTA

Prov.
Ps.
PSBA
R

RA
RB
Rev.
RHR
RIMA
RIMB
RIA
RMA

Rom.
Rudolph

Gnosis
SAA
SAAB
SAACT
Sam.
SANE
Sanh.
SBH

Scholem
Origins

SEL
SKIZ

s g 8

Sm
SMS
S. of  S.
SpTU
STC
StOr
Streck Asb
STT
SVT
Tallqvist

STATE ARCHIVES OF ASSYRIA IX

E. Ebeling, Paffimrezepte und kultische Texte aus Assur (Rome
t9s2)
Proverbs
Psa lms
Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology
H. C. Rawlinson (ed.), The Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia
(London 1861-84)
Revue d'assyr iologie
Revue bibl ique
Reve la t ion  o f  John
Revue de I'histoire des religions
Royal Inscriptions of Mesopotamia, Assyrian Periods
Royal Inscriptions of Mesopotamia, Babylonian Periods
Reallexikon der Assyriologie
R. C. Thompson, The Reports of the Magicians and Astrologers of
Nineveh and Babylon (London 1900)

Robinson NHL J. M. Robinson (ed.), The Nag Hamrnadi Library in English (rev. ed.,
Le iden 1988)
Romans
K. Rudolph, Gnosis. The Nature and History of Gnosticisrn (San
Francisco 1987)
State Archives of Assyria
State Archives of Assyria Bulletin
State Archives of Assyria Cuneiform Texts
Samuel
Sources from the Ancient Near East
Sanhedrin
G. A. Reisner, Sumerisch-babylonische Hymnen nach Thontafeln
griechischer Zeir  (Berl in 1896)
G. Scholem, Origins of the Kabbalah (Princeton 1987)

Studi epigrafici e linguistici
W. H. Ph. Romer, Sumerische 'Kdnigshymnen' der Isin-Zeit (Leiden
1965)
F. Thureau-Dangin, Une relation de la huitiime campagne de Sargon
(TCL 3 ,  Par is  1912)
tablets in the collections of the British Museum
Syro-Mesopotamian Studies
Song of Songs
Spiitbabylonische Texte aus Uruk
L. W. King, The Seven Tablets of Creation (London 1902) )
Studia Oriental ia
M. Streck, Assurbanipall-lII (VAB T,Leipzig 1916)
The Sultantepe Tablets
Supplements to Vetus Testamentum
K. Tallqvist, Akkadische Gdtterepitheta (StOr 7,

Gdtterepitheta
TB Talmud Bavli
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TCAE

TCL
TCS
TDP

TH

Thompson
Esarh.

ThWAT
TI
TIM
TR
TUAT
UBL
UF
UM

UVB
VAB
VS

VT
w
WA
Warner

Virgin Mary
Weidner Tn.

Weinfeld
Deuteronomy

wo
WVDOG

YOR
YOS
ZA
ZAW
Zech.
Zeph.
Zohar

ABBREVIATIONS

J. N. Postgate, Taxation and Conscription in the Assyrian Empire
(Studia Pohl, Series Maior 3, Rome 1974)
Textes cundiformes du Louvre
Texts from Cuneiform Sources
R. Labat, Traitd akkadien de diagnostics et pronostics mddicaux
(Le iden 1951)
i. pi"d.i"h et al., Die Inschriften von Tell Halaf (AfO Beiheft 6,

Ber l in  1940)
R. C. Thompson, The Prisms of Esarhaddon and Ashurbanipal found
at Nineveh, 1927-8 (London 1931)
Theologisches Wtjrterbuch zum Alten Testament
S. Langdon, Tammuz and Ishtar (Oxford I9I4)

Texts in the Iraq Museum
field numbers of tablets excavated at Tell Rimah
Texte aus der Umwelt des Alten Testaments
Ugariti sch-Biblische Literatur
Ugarit-Forschungen
ta6lets in the collections of the University Museum of the University

of Pennsylvania
Vorleiufiger Bericht iiber die ... Ausgrabungen
Vorderasiati sche B ibliothek
Vorderasiatische Schriftdenkmaler der Ktiniglichen Museen zu Ber-

l in
Vetus Testamentum
field numbers of tablets excavated at Warka
Western Asiatic Antiquities, British Museum, London

M. Warner, Alone of Atl Her Sex. The Myth and the Cult of the Virgin

Mary (London 1976, 1990)
E. Weidner, Die Inschriften Tukulti-Ninurtas I. und seiner Nachfol-
ger (AfO Beiheft 12, Graz 1959)
f,rt. W"inf"ld, Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic School (Oxford

1972)
Die Welt des Orients
Wissenschaftliche Verijffentlichungen der Deutschen Orient-Gesell-

schaft
Yale Oriental Series, Researches
Yale Oriental Series, Babylonian Texts
Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie
Zeitschrift fiir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft
Zechariah
Zephantah
R. Margal ioth (ed.),  Zohar (Jerusalem 1978)

in Uruk-Warka .
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ANE
Arab.
Aram.
Asb.
Asn.
Ass.
Bab.
Bibl.
col l .
DN
e .
Eg.
Esarh.
f.
GN(N)
Hebr.
imp.
Iran.
LB
lw.
m.
MA
mng.
NA
NB
Nin.
obv.
OB
OT
PN(N)
PNf
pres.
prer.
pf.
pl.
r. ,  rgv.
rabb.
RN
rs.
S .

Sar.
SB
Senn.
sg.
stat.
subj.

CXX
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Other Abbreviations and Symbols

Ancient Near East
Arabic
Aramaic, Aramean
Assurbanipal
Assurnasirpal
Assyr ian, Assur
Babylonian, Babylon
biblical
col lated, col lat ion
divine name
edge
Egyptian
Esarhaddon
female, feminine
geographical name(s)
Hebrew
imperative
Iranian
Late Babylonian
loanword
masculine
Middle Assyrian
meaning
Neo-Assyrian
Neo-Babylonian
Nineveh
obverse
Old Babylonian
Old Testament
personal name(s)
female personal name
present
preterit
perfect
plural
reverse
rabbinical Hebrew or Aramaic
royal name
right side
(left) side
Sargon
Standard Babylonian
Sennacherib
singular
stative
subjunctive



ft

5

$

i
I
i:

Af

s '
ft

It
F:i
FI

8

Sum.
syr.
unpub.
var.
WSem.
!

t l

I

*

0
x
o
( (  ) )
t t  l l
t . . . 1

t : : '
+

ABBREVIATIONS

Sumerian
Syrian, Syriac
unpubl ished
variant
West Semitic
collation
emendation
uncertain reading
cuneiform division marks
graphic variants (see LAS I P. XX)

uninscribed space or nonexistent sign

broken or undeciPhered sign
supplied word or sign
sign erroneouslY added bY scribe
erasure
minor break (one or two missing words)
major break
untranslatable word
untranslatable passage
SCE AISO
jo ined to
paralleled by or including parallels

+
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